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Drage čitateljice i čitatelji, 
broj koji otvarate nešto je tanji nego raniji brojevi, ali, nadam se, 
ne manje zanimljiv. Ovoga puta donosimo studije o raznorodnim 
temama. Krzysztof Rybak analizira poljske dječje romane s temom 
holokausta utemeljene u stvarnim povijesnim okolnostima kada su 
u Poljskoj židovska djeca učila kako se predstaviti  kao nežidovi ne 
bi li tako izbjegli pozornost nacista. Autor istražuje složeni identitet 
dječjih likova koji se mijenja kako bi se spasio i sačuvao život. Igra 

zamjene identiteta, kao svojevrsna igra skrivača, provodi se po određenim pravilima, 
kao i svaka druga igra, ali je njezin ulog stvaran i sudbonosan, a njezin uspjeh istovjetan 
preživljavanju. Dorota Michułka također tematizira poljsku književnost, no njezina 
je analiza usmjerena na etičke i općenito humanističke vrijednosti u suvremenim 
umjetničkim bajkama Brat i Lov spisateljice Emilije Kiereś. Michułka smješta ta 
djela u tradiciju romantičarske poetike na temelju njihova etičkoga ustroja, oslonca 
na folklor, književnu i mitološku tradiciju, kao i zbog njihove naročite kombinacije 
fantastike i realističnosti koja je inače karakteristična za bajke osobito njemačkih 
autora iz razdoblja romantizma. Maggie Atkinson polazi od analize vilinske slike „Gdje 
malena šumska stvorenja žive neviđeno“ Estelle Canziani iz 1914. godine koja otkriva 
slikaričine preokupacije duhovnošću i folklorom. Autorica povezuje sliku i Barriejev 
lik Petra Pana koji su bili izrazito popularni među britanskim vojnicima u vrijeme 
Prvoga svjetskoga rata i drži ih ključem za razumijevanje ideje junačkoga vojnika u 
engleskoj kulturi onoga vremena. Četvrta je studija Zorice Jurčević koja u Malome 
princu Antoinea de Saint-Exupéryja pronalazi brojne asocijacije na biblijske motive i 
povezuje protagonista toga klasičnoga djela s likom Isusa Krista. 

Rubrika Baština posvećena je ranomu hrvatskomu izdanju Ezopovih basni s 
početka 19. stoljeća, kako ih je prepričao utjecajni hrvatski prosvjetitelj Matija Antun 
Relković.  Primjerak te knjižice nedavno je  u Knjižnici obitelji Brlić u Slavonskome 
Brodu pronašao Berislav Majhut, koji je napisao i uvodnu bilješku za rubriku 
komentirajući i ilustracije koje se mogu vidjeti na faksimilima stranica toga djela koje 
objavljujemo.

Na kraju, potičem vas da se odazovete na poziv na suradnju u tematskome broju 
časopisa koji pripremamo za sljedeću godinu, 2018., a bit će posvećen stotoj obljetnici 
završetka Prvoga svjetskoga rata, novim povijesnim okolnostima i dječjoj književnosti 
u tome kontekstu. Libri & Liberi prikuplja radove koji se bave publikacijama 
namijenjenima djeci o različitim aspektima Prvoga svjetskoga rata, razmatraju tada 
novu geopolitičku situaciju u Europi i cijelome svijetu, novim kulturnim, političkim 
i društvenim okolnostima te pitanjem kako su se one odrazile u dječjoj književnosti 
za vrijeme i nakon rata, a osobito s obzirom na status Hrvatske u novim prilikama, 
kao i istraživanja o različitim vrstama dječjega štiva za vrijeme i neposredno nakon 

Uvodnik • Editorial
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Prvoga svjetskoga rata. Rok je za slanje radova 15. travnja 2018., a molim i da nas 
elektroničkom poštom čim prije obavijestite o svojoj nakani sudjelovanja i slanja 
priloga. Cjeloviti poziv na suradnju naći ćete na mrežnim stranicama časopisa i Hrvatske 
udruge istraživača dječje književnosti, kao i na zadnjim stranicama ovoga sveska.

Smiljana Narančić Kovač

Dear Readers,
The issue that you have just opened is somewhat thinner than usual, 
but I hope it is no less interesting. This time, the papers are on diverse 
topics. Krzysztof Rybak analyses Polish children’s novels about the 
Holocaust based on the actual historical circumstances when Jewish 
children in Poland learned how to present themselves as non-Jewish 
to escape the attention of the Nazis. The author explores the complex 
identity of child characters, which fluctuates in an effort to hold on 

to life. The game of identity change, a kind of hide-and-seek, follows certain rules, 
just as any other game, but the stakes are real and fateful, and success is identified 
with survival. Dorota Michułka also addresses Polish literature, but her analysis is 
directed towards ethical and general humanistic values in the contemporary fairy tales 
Brat [Brother] and Łowy [Hunting] by Emilia Kiereś. Michułka places these tales in 
the tradition of Romanticism, based on their ethical structure, their folkloristic and 
mythological foundations, and due to their specific combination of fantasy and realism, 
rather typical of the fairy tales written by German Romantic authors. Maggie Atkinson 
commences with an analysis of the fairy painting “Where the Little Things of the 
Woodland Live Unseen”, created by Estelle Canziani in 1914. The painting reveals its 
author’s interest in spirituality and folklore. Atkinson finds a connection between the 
picture and Barrie’s character of Peter Pan, which were both particularly popular during 
the First World War, and considers them both crucial for an understanding of the idea 
of the heroic soldier in the English culture of the time. The author of the fourth paper, 
Zorica Jurčević, finds numerous allusions to biblical motifs in The Little Prince by 
Antoine de Saint-Exupéry, and convincing similarities between the protagonist of this 
classic and the figure of Jesus Christ.

The section Dusty Covers is dedicated to an early Croatian edition of Aesop’s 
fables from the beginning of the nineteenth century, retold by Matija Antun Relković, 
an influential Croatian figure in the Enlightenment period. A copy of that little book was 
recently discovered in the Brlić Family Library in Slavonski Brod by Berislav Majhut, 
who has also written a short introduction for this section, providing at the same time 
a commentary on the illustrations found in the book and whose facsimiles we publish 
here.

Finally, I wish to encourage you to respond to our Call for Papers for a special issue 
of Libri & Liberi that we are planning for 2018. It will be dedicated to the hundredth 
anniversary of the end of the Great War, new historical settings, and children’s 

Uvodnik • Editorial
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literature of the time.  We are inviting authors to send us papers on publications for 
children on various aspects of WWI, those reflecting the new geopolitical situation in 
Europe and worldwide after WWI, new cultural, political and social realities reflected 
in children’s literature during and after the war, as well as research into all kinds of 
children’s publications during and immediately after WWI. We welcome contributions 
on trends and new practices in children’s literature, including different phenomena 
related to WWI. The deadline is 15 April 2018, and I am kindly asking all potential 
contributors to inform us even sooner about their intention to send papers, writing to 
our mail <librietliberi@gmail.com>. An extensive CFP can be found on the website of 
the journal <www.librietliberi.org> and on the final pages of this issue. 

Smiljana Narančić Kovač

5–7
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Krzysztof Rybak
University of Warsaw – Faculty of “Artes Liberales”, Poland
rybak.km@gmail.com

Hide and Seek with Nazis: Playing with Child Identity in 
Polish Children’s Literature about the Shoah1

Izvorni znanstveni rad / original research paper
Primljeno / received 23. 8. 2016. Prihvaćeno / accepted 10. 3. 2017.
DOI: 10.21066/carcl.libri.2017-06(01).0001

In 2013, the Museum of the History of Polish Jews (POLIN) in Warsaw was 
opened to visitors.2 The main idea from the beginning was to create a narrative of 
the whole Jewish history in Poland from the twelfth century to the present times. The 
1 The article is based on my paper presented in Wrocław (Poland) at the Child and the Book. 

Children’s Literature and Play conference (19–21 May 2016). This paper was financed through 
state budget funds for science for 2016–2020, as a research project within the “Diamentowy Grant” 
programme of the Polish Ministry of Science and Higher Education. The project is entitled Oczami 
dziecka. Zagłada w polskiej literaturze dziecięcej i młodzieżowej po roku 1989 [Through the Eyes 
of a Child. The Holocaust in Polish Children’s and Young Adult Literature after 1989]. 

2 The core exhibition was opened in 2014. For more information, visit the Museum of the History of 
Polish Jews website <http://www.polin.pl/en>.

The paper analyses child character identity change presented in contemporary 
Polish children’s novels about the Holocaust. Using the category of play 
described by scholars such as Erving Goffman, George Eisen, and Jerzy 
Cieślikowski, it is shown that the change of a protagonist’s identity from 
Jewish to non-Jewish and vice versa is a sort of play containing a set of 
rules, practices, stakes, etc. As it is described, the child Jewish identity is 
something determined by the surrounding (mainly Nazi authority) and then 
something fluid, not solid (as the protagonists mostly come from integrated 
Polish-Jewish backgrounds). Playing-out as coming out of normal life 
seems to be the only way to survive the terror of war and the Shoah. Identity 
fluidity is presented as a mechanism to show the protagonist as a universal 
character facing terrible events, which makes these novels readable for 
contemporary readers.
Keywords: Holocaust, Shoah, Polish children’s literature, child identity, 
play

11–24
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museum rooms are full of paintings, documents, maps, and other elements which 
should help recreate and systemise the complicated and uneasy history of Jews in 
Poland. Since the Middle Ages through the early modern and modern eras, the Poles’ 
attitude toward Jews has been constantly changing: every now and then Jewish people 
were welcomed, tolerated, accepted, and hated – in consequence, all these experiences 
strongly influenced their identity. Visitors of the POLIN Museum experience a journey 
through time and space, and discover why Jewish identity, especially in Poland, is 
so complex. It is worth noting that many of the Jewish people became integrated or 
assimilated with Poles – both these processes strongly changed the relation between 
the two nations, making Jews not only neighbours or friends, but in some cases people 
almost completely integrated with Poles.

Of course, one of the most tragic elements of the core exhibition of the POLIN 
Museum presents the time of World War II – the Shoah period (the Holocaust), when 
Jews did not have any rights and were heavily persecuted. One section of this exhibition 
deals with those who somehow escaped the Nazi “death machinery”. Małgorzata 
Melchior in Zagłada a tożsamość. Polscy Żydzi ocaleni na „aryjskich papierach” 
[Shoah and Identity. Polish Jews Saved with “Aryan Papers”] (2004) lists the conditions 
under which Jews were able to escape their tragic fate, which include: the survival 
of deportation from eastern Poland to Russia (after the Red Army’s invasion on 17 
September 1939); escape from ghettos, transport or camp; or participation in partisan 
groups. In some cases, concerning escape from ghettos (in both big and small towns), 
Jews had to hide on the “Aryan” side,3 not only in the same town in rented apartments 
or specially prepared hideouts,4 but also in smaller villages or even forests.5 Those who 
stayed in hometowns or villages had to camouflage themselves and pretend to be non-
Jewish. Of course, not everyone could do that – there were special preparations and the 
most important element was to have a “good look”6 (dobry wygląd in Polish) – back 
then, not even good training could guarantee safety if someone could be identified as a 
Jew at first sight (Melchior 2004: 109, 175). 

This article focuses on the young protagonists’ identities, mainly Jewish, and the 
way they were changing during the Shoah period. In the paper, words like “child” and 
“children” are used to describe fictional characters, the young protagonists of Polish 
novels about the Shoah. These books are obviously based on true, historical events, but 
3 Following Melchior’s example, I will write the word “Aryan” within quotation marks, because this 

term relates to the racist Nazi ideology (2004: 10).
4 Hideouts are commonly presented in Polish children’s literature about the Shoah, but only a few 

novels tell the story of a child hiding for the whole time. See, e.g., Irena Landau’s Ostatnie piętro 
[The Last Floor] of 2015.

5 Melchior says that the term “‘Aryan’ side” may be used not only in cases of towns where Jewish 
quarters were created, but also any other towns and villages, even if there was no special Jewish 
district at all (2004: 13). There is no Polish novel describing this situation, but, for example, Run, 
Boy, Run by Uri Orlev (2003) is a story of a young boy, Srulik-Jurek, who has to – as the title says 
– run through forests and small villages using any offered help and hiding from the Nazis.

6 Since only one Polish book quoted in this article has been translated into English (Piątkowska 
2016), all other translations are by the author of this paper.
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the creation of characters is strictly literary (fictional). Also, “identity” is understood as 
a person’s “self-knowledge of who he/she is, how he/she feels about himself/herself and 
how he/she is described by others” (Melchior 2004: 20). The most important element is 
the way Jews were classified by others, especially the Nazis and Gentiles, who may have 
denunciated Jews who had escaped the ghetto. What is important is that many of those 
who put on armbands with the star of David7 (a sign that every Jew had to wear to be 
easily identified) and were later sent to ghettos were Poles of Jewish origin, in practice 
not closely related to any Jewish political or religious organisation: they may not even 
have been considered as Jews by their neighbours (103). Only in the eyes of Nazi laws 
did they need to be distinguished from their friends as Jews, although some of them 
did not consider themselves that way. After escaping the ghetto, they had to try to look 
and be as non-Jewish as possible. According to Maria Susułowska (1990), an absurd 
term was created for them: “Aryan Jews”, which Melchior describes as nonsense in the 
racist Nazi dichotomy (Jews/non-Jews), but at the same time was accurate evidence of 
the absurdity of the Nazi “race policy” (2004: 126). I also think that the term perfectly 
characterises the situation of these people who had to live between two identities and 
balance on the edge; the fall would not only be harmful, but also dreadful.

Melchior uses the term “mimicry” borrowed from the animal world, which means 
an ability to imitate other species or objects in order to survive (2004: 206). Her thoughts 
circulate around the process of the adopting of another personality by a Jewish person, 
who had to hide using “Aryan papers”. Properly forged documents were not enough to 
survive undercover. Equally important were a proper appearance, clothes, behaviour, 
the way of walking, facial expressions, etc., but also a mental frame of mind and the 
ability to control one’s emotions (206–207). Besides that, each hiding Jew needed a 
proper “story” about himself/herself: a logical biography of his/her life situation at 
that time, and also to be prepared to recite a Catholic prayer, which was usually a test 
children were forced to pass in the event of being caught by Nazis (221, 236). All these 
elements are present in Polish children’s literature about the Shoah. I decided to analyse 
a few of them containing the identity change motif. Bezsenność Jutki [Jutka’s Insomnia] 
by Dorota Combrzyńska-Nogala (2012) and Wszystkie moje mamy [All of My Mums] 
by Renata Piątkowska (2013) were published in the “Grownup Wars – Children’s 
Stories” series by Wydawnictwo Literatura. It is worth noting that Bezsenność Jutki 
was nominated for the Book of the Year of the Polish IBBY (International Board of 
Books for Young People) contest in 2012. I will also analyse the novel Arka czasu 
[The Ark of Time] by Marcin Szczygielski (2013). Szczygielski is a best-selling author 
for children and young adults and has received, among other prizes, first prize in 
the Astrid Lindgren Competition for this novel. The last, and most intriguing novel 
considered here, is Joanna Rudniańska’s Kotka Brygidy [Brygida’s Kitten] (2007). It is 
worth mentioning that, unlike British, American, or Israeli children’s literature about 
the Shoah, Polish books about the Holocaust are a new trend, which started at the 
7 It is worth noting that in Poland the armband required by German occupation authorities was white 

with a blue David star and not a yellow star as in many other occupied countries. 
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beginning of the 21st century. Each year there are several new titles published and some 
of them win important Polish prizes for children’s books. Nowadays there are about 
twenty books for child readers about the Shoah written by Polish authors. It is not easy 
to identify the exact moment when they began to be published, but some of the first 
titles in this vein appeared in bookshops around 2012, which was announced as the 
national year of Janusz Korczak (1878/9–1942). Korczak was a famous Polish-Jewish 
educator and children’s author. His most famous novel and one of the best-known 
Polish children’s literature titles is King Matt the First from 1923.8 Korczak was also 
a paediatrician, known as Old Doctor (Stary Doktor in Polish) and the director of an 
orphanage in the Warsaw Ghetto.9 

All the novels I am going to analyse, apart from Kotka Brygidy (Rudniańska 2007), 
which is unique, present a similar plot: the protagonist is a Jewish child who lives in 
the ghetto and at one point in the story is walked out or transported to the “Aryan” side. 
What is also important is that children’s play is a vital part of everyday life and of the 
activities in these books. Besides reading, helping the family and – the most horrifying 
– witnessing death and experiencing hunger or pain, the young protagonists are children 
as normal as one can imagine. They like to laugh, have fun, run, play in many ways. 
The coexistence of death, pain and play in the Shoah time is described by George Eisen 
in Children and Play in the Holocaust (1990). In the context of children’s literature, this 
perspective was used by Daniel Feldman in his noteworthy article “Reading Games in 
Auschwitz: Play in Holocaust Youth Literature” (2014). Although he used Eisen’s and 
Johan Huizinga’s Homo Ludens to interpret, for example, Jane Yolen’s Briar Rose, he 
juxtaposed the Shoah itself with the play theory and showed that these two opposite 
terms coexist in children’s literature. 

On the other hand, the goal in this paper is to analyse the process of the change 
of child identity (from Jewish to non-Jewish and vice versa) as an activity founded 
on play. To achieve this, I will use Erving Goffman’s theory used in The Presentation 
of Self in Everyday Life (1956) and the method presented in the 1967 Wielka zabawa 
[The Great Play] by the famous Polish children’s culture and literature scholar Jerzy 
Cieślikowski (second edition, 1985).10 First, I will focus on Jewish identity during the 
Shoah period, then show how it is described in children’s literature and analyse it using 
the briefly introduced play theories. 

Stefan Korboński in The Jews and the Poles in World War II (1989) reviews a 
decree of Hans Frank (who was Governor of the General Government – a German zone 

8 The first English translation appeared in 1986 (King Matt the First, translated by Richard Lourie, 
introduction by Bruno Bettelheim, NY: Ferrar, Straus & Giroux). For the time being, there is no 
Croatian translation of this classic.

9 For more information about Korczak, see A. Witkowska, “Janusz Korczak” (2016).
10 I am pleased to use Cieślikowski’s theory for two reasons. First, as far as I know, he is almost 

unknown to scholars outside Poland – his Wielka zabawa has, unfortunately, not been translated 
yet. Second, the “Child and the Book: Children’s Literature and Play” conference in Wrocław, 
where I presented the paper on which this text is based, was closely related to the celebration of the 
centenary of Cieślikowski’s birth (two Conference panels were dedicated to his work and heritage). 
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of occupation established by Hitler after the invasion of Poland) according to which 
(1989: 43): 

any person with three grandparents who had been a member of a Jewish religious 
community was Jewish. As a result, there were many people in the ghettos whose 
parents had already changed their religious affiliation, and who did not consider 
themselves Jews at all. 

Of course, it was a formal, bureaucratic Jewish identity, set by Nazi law. In the 
chosen children’s novels, Jewish identity is based on cultural rather than religious 
aspects (the latter might have been the main factor of Jewishness). These cultural 
aspects are, for example, the games children play, the food they eat, etc., as well as their 
physical appearance. The Jewish look, the so-called “bad look”, was what determined 
Jewishness in the first place during the Shoah period and in the same way it is presented 
in children’s literature. Even if someone has the so-called “good look”, he or she has to 
wear an armband, so that he or she can be easily recognised in the street or in a crowd. 
Additionally, according to another Frank decree, Jews leaving the ghetto without 
permission (and also anyone who consciously hides a Jew) would be punished by death 
(Melchior 2004: 159). 

Szymon, the protagonist of All of My Mums by Renata Piątkowska (2013), is a 
young boy who lives in the Warsaw ghetto. The Jewish identity of Szymon and his 
sister Chana is presented in the novel in a very interesting way: the religious sphere is 
absent,11 but when they were hungry, because there was not enough food in the ghetto, 
they recalled many fine dishes of Jewish cuisine, which they would have liked to eat: 
tzimmes, challah dipped in honey, and cholent.12 

But the crucial moment when Szymon realised he was a Jew occurred when the 
armbands with blue stars appeared in his home. Recalling that moment, he said: “At first 
I was even glad because I liked the star, although I never admitted that” (Piątkowska 
2016: 15). He, as a child, did not really know what wearing an armband meant, but it 
looked attractive to him. Therefore, he did not say anything, perhaps because he felt 
that it would have been inappropriate. It took him very little time to realise that these 
armbands were not worn for decoration (16):

I always cringed in fear when Chana and I went out wearing our stars and saw a 
German patrol coming down the street from the opposite direction. When the tall, 
black boots were approaching us, thumping loudly on the cobbles, I would bend my 
head down low and look down. I was afraid that passing us by, they would suddenly 
stop next to my lace-up shoes and Chana’s red boots. I repeated over and over in my 
mind: “Go away. Come on, go now.” 

11 For example, Szymon only recalls Hanukkah when he says that when playing war with his friend 
Dawid they “made the medals from the buttons wrapped in gold foil from chocolate Hanukkah 
gelt” (Piątkowska 2016: 8). 

12 Tzimmes is a common name for several Jewish dishes, usually served as dessert. Challah is fluffy 
white yeast bread in the shape of a plait. Cholent is a slow-cooked stew which, in addition to beef, 
includes beans, onions, cereal, and potatoes.
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The lack of religious elements is clearly visible in other novels with a Jewish child 
protagonist: similarly to Szymon, Rafał from Arka Czasu and Jutka from Bezsenność 
Jutki are basically identified by the reader as Jews not because of their professed 
religion but because they live in a ghetto – a small, closed district, where they long for 
freedom and the company of others, also those defined by Nazis as non-Jewish children. 
Although their identity is mostly known to them, Jutka – whose father was Polish 
and whose mother was from Vienna (both Jewish) – does not know who she really 
is (Combrzyńska-Nogala 2012: 11). What is interesting is that in the latter part of the 
novel children living in the ghetto discuss their identity, and one of the boys says that 
because Jutka’s grandfather “doesn’t know Yiddish, he is a Pole”, not a Jew (36). Also, 
Rafał does not play with children who live next door, because he cannot understand 
them – they speak in a “foreign language”, which is Yiddish (Szczygielski 2013: 20). 
He knows only Polish, because his grandfather forbade him to go to school and taught 
him at home, the Polish language among other subjects (24). As it is discovered later, 
Rafał was born in an assimilated Jewish-Polish family and sees himself as a “bit Jewish 
and a bit Polish” (76) – besides, he and his family have always been putting decorations 
on the Christmas tree, as he remembers it. 

The young protagonists know they have to live in a ghetto because they are Jewish, 
although they do not understand why this is so. Rafał recalls the almost mythical 
“ONCE” before the war (Szczygielski 2013: 28): 

They say that ONCE one’s origin really didn’t matter but what kind of person he or 
she was did matter. Everyone lived where they wanted to regardless of their name, 
religion, skin, hair, or eye colour. 

Although the young protagonists are unaware of what will come in the future, 
their parents and grandparents are, and they begin the process of creating a non-Jewish 
child (or a grandchild) from their own child. For example, a nurse came to Szymon’s 
home and helped to get him out of the ghetto. That lady was Irena Sendler, a real 
person, who saved about 2,500 Jewish children during the Shoah period. Szymon’s 
mother, supposedly inspired by Sendler, was preparing him to live and hide on the other 
side of the wall (Piątkowska 2016: 28–30): 

Once […] my mother said something that surprised me:
“You know son, your real name is not Szymon but Staś. Remember you are Staś. And 
your surname is Kalinowski,” she repeated.
Afterwards she would wake me up at night, shake my arm and ask:
“Tell me, what’s your name?”
At first I would get it wrong, which made my mother nervous, but finally I could 
remember and always replied the way she wanted:
“My name is Staś Kalinowski,” I said, and my mother kissed me, wrapped in the quilt, 
and let me sleep on.
I didn’t understand any of this, but she knew that after leaving the ghetto I would 
have a new name. If I was to survive, I could no longer be Szymon Bauman. I was to 
become Staś Kalinowski and my mother helped me to remember that. She also made 
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sure that I was able to recite the Our Father and Hail Mary prayers. All Polish children 
knew these prayers and if one day the Germans would order me to pray aloud, I could 
not afford to make any mistakes.

He had to learn Catholic prayers, change his name from Szymon to Staś Kalinowski 
– these kinds of preparations for life on the “Aryan” side are a common element of the 
memoirs of Shoah survivors (Melchior 2004: 110, 118). After the training, Szymon-
Staś was transported in a truck and when he reached a safe house he was sent to the 
bathroom to clean himself. This scene is a very significant one, especially accompanied 
with Maciej Szymanowicz’s illustration (Fig. 1). In the picture, we can see Szymon-
Staś in a bathtub, his armband lying on the floor, and a paper ship with a Polish flag is 
floating in the bathtub. The boy is cleaning himself not only from the dirt of the ghetto, 
but also, in a symbolic way, from all his Jewishness, to become a non-Jew now. This 
may be interpreted as a ritual immersion (taking a bath), which is very important in 
Judaism. Generally, the ritual cleaning of oneself is connected with women, who are 
stigmatised with menstrual impurity. For a week after menstruation begins women are 
not allowed to have any sexual relation and “at the conclusion of the term of impurity 
they would bathe in a mikveh, a special purification bath, before being allowed to resume 
marital relations” (Segal 2009: 264; emphasis in the original). The ritual immersion is 
also practised in many others circumstances, depending on the religiousness of the 
person, but it is an obligatory element of conversion to Judaism (Segal 2014: 593). 
Here the ritual immersion, as an element of conversion, is reversed – the change is from 
Jewishness to non-Jewishness. 

Rafał, the protagonist of Arka czasu (Szczygielski 2013), also takes part in 
a special preparation process just before leaving the ghetto. His grandfather had 
arranged a meeting with two women who were to help Rafał: one of them bathed 
him and wanted to brighten his hair a little bit, but she made a mistake and it went 
wrong – he ended up with a bright orange mop on his head.13 The other woman, called 
Stella, appears later to walk Rafał out of the ghetto. She instructs him to pretend to 
be happy, that he should look straight into people’s eyes and behave as if he was 
going to the park. What is important is that Rafał, although knowing that Germans 
are dangerous, is not fully aware of how dangerous the walk with Stella is – he 
pretends to have a great time with her and after a while he really does. While walking 
with Stella out of the ghetto, he comes up with an idea (Szczygielski 2013: 95–96):

I imagined I was a Traveller in the Land of Time. I just came in a time machine to a 
mysterious, extraordinary future. No one should identify me as someone who came 
from here and now, so I had to pretend I was one of the natives. I discovered the 
dangerous land and Stella was my guide. […] It was just some sort of play, but when 
I came up with it I immediately felt my fear went away and everything started to be 
more interesting. 

13 Michał Głowiński (2005), a famous Polish literature scholar and writer who lived in the Warsaw 
ghetto as a child during the Shoah, recalls a similar story in his memoirs The Black Seasons (chapter 
“Jasio the Redhead”).
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Fig. 1. Szymon-Staś in a bathtub (ill. M. Szymanowicz)14

Sl. 1. Szymon-Staś u kadi (il. M. Szymanowicz)

Rafał then treats the “training” and escaping the ghetto as a play/game to 
overcome fear. As Eisen says, “in the Holocaust [play] became an instinctual form 
for understanding the absurd and for accommodating the irrational” (1990: 122). 
Similar “training” before getting out of the ghetto is presented in Bezsenność Jutki 
(Combrzyńska-Nogala 2012). Jutka is unlucky, because she has the “bad look” – she 
clearly looks like a Jewish girl, but her aunt and grandfather tell her that she has to keep 
calm outside of the ghetto and pretend that she does not speak Polish – her beautiful 
black hair made even an accidental passer-by think that she was Italian. 

All young protagonists are asked to pretend and play their roles the best they can. 
Erving Goffman in The Presentation of Self in Everyday Life says (1959: 10): 

[…] when an individual plays a part he implicitly requests his observers to take 
seriously the impression that is fostered before them. They are asked to believe that 

14 We are grateful to Wydawnictwo Literatura in Poland for giving Krzysztof Rybak permission 
to include the picture from Renata Piątkowska’s Wszystkie moje mamy illustrated by Maciej 
Szymanowicz in his paper to be published in both printed and electronic versions of this issue of 
Libri & Liberi.
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the character they see actually possesses the attribute he appears to possess, that the 
task he performs will have the consequences that are implicitly claimed for it, and that, 
in general, matters are what they appear to be.

Szymon, Jutka and Rafał, playing the non-Jew roles, try to make an impression 
on other people, mainly Nazis, but also on the Gentiles, who very often revealed 
information about the hiding Jews to the Gestapo. Melchior also describes this process 
as “a role to play-out” (2004: 237) and “a masquerade” (248). In these cases, children 
had to be focused all the time, follow the rules set by their parents or patrons, and 
interact with other people in a specific, trained and rehearsed way. 

Make-believe is one of the most popular children’s games. In his Wielka zabawa, 
Jerzy Cieślikowski says that game and play were created for children by adults and 
also that “play is indeed a supplement to ‘normal’ life; the act of play is a conscious 
escape from official, serious life, to the makeshift sphere of activity; it is a ‘pure’ form, 
free of the critical norms of realistic behaviour” (1967/1985: 215). The coming out 
of normal life is the experience of every child who is about to leave the ghetto and 
hide on the “Aryan” side. Abandoning “official life” and living in constant play also 
creates a “second” identity, as Cieślikowski says, in contrast to a “constant” one (ibid.). 
According to him, “playing” with identity can be described as a transformation of the 
psychological self and the creation of a new self-identity. This creation needs solid 
preparation, but at the time of play both the “old” and “new” identities coexist – a well-
trained player knows how to keep the right balance between these two (215–216). Also, 
in time, the illusion of “non-real” play is put aside and the play becomes more real than 
reality itself. Reading this definition of play by Cieślikowski, I would assume that this 
characteristic is very similar to the process of manipulation with the child’s Jewish 
identity. Szymon, Rafał and Jutka have to live with their two identities: they bear two 
names (a Jewish and a Polish one),15 they have changed their appearance, including 
clothes and – in the case of Rafał – hair colour. Besides, they learned how to pray in 
the Catholic way using Polish, and how to pretend that they are happy, well-fed and 
healthy-looking children. At one point, their new Polish identity begins to overshadow 
their Jewish roots, which starts to be less important for the protagonists. Cieślikowski 
is probably right in saying that this sort of “play” was invented or created by adults, 
who set the rules, but at the same time they did not explain to the children the major 
rule of that game: the thing they are actually playing for is life (or death). It is also 
worth noting that the “play” of identity change is played not only between the children 
themselves (which at one point – as Szymon’s conversation with other children rescued 
from the ghetto shows – may become a complete fiasco), but mainly between children 
and adults, especially Nazi soldiers, who are a continuous threat and – in terms of 
theatre – a very tough audience to satisfy. 

In his article “Playing with the Past in Jane Yolen’s The Devil’s Arithmetic”, Daniel 
Feldman uses the following quotation from the novel he analyses: “Knowing and not-
knowing [...]. It’s all part of the game. And the game is to uncover the hidden order of 

15 Szymon is Staś and Rafał Grzywiński changed into Rafał Mortyś. 
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the universe. Seder means ‘order.’ I read that in a book” (2015: 100). It is interesting that 
after the ritual immersion in mikveh comes seder, which is a Hebrew word for “order”. 
Although this term does not appear in Polish children’s literature, I presume that seder is 
present in a similar way as the ritual immersion is in All of My Mums: the authors use these 
Jewish elements in a reversed way, which is how everything was in wartime. In another 
article, Feldman claims that “juvenile literature of the Holocaust shows how children can 
make sense of the Holocaust precisely in terms of the games often associated with youth” 
(2014: 364). So “making sense of the Holocaust” is only possible when seder is put aside, 
and when children, playing games such as make-believe, try to understand the surrounding 
reality. As Feldman concludes (375):

Games are not distinct from “real life” or an evasion of difficult experience, but a 
portal to how children test their emerging feelings and ideas in their negotiations with 
reality. Play may foster evasion from real circumstances if the participants see play 
and reality as separate and distinct; but it can also foster engagement with troubling 
events if one conceives of games as real and reality as the most serious game of all.

The last novel under analysis is, as mentioned above, very interesting and not an 
obvious example. Kotka Brygidy by Joanna Rudniańska (2007) is a story about Helena, 
a Polish girl who lives in Warsaw just before and during WWII. Her life changes 
dramatically when the war begins and “changes everything”, including her family’s 
friend Kamil, who “became a Jew because of the war” (34). The girl, as a Gentile, 
experiences the Shoah from the other side of the ghetto wall. Although Polish and 
Catholic, Helena identifies herself in a more complex manner. From the tree in her 
yard she can see three sacred buildings: a Catholic church, an Orthodox one, and a 
synagogue. Her neighbours are Jewish and every Friday evening they ask her to leave 
so they can celebrate the Shabbat. On summer days Helena can clearly hear the Jewish 
prayers through the window. One day (13):

She went home, put a little metal bowl on her head, sat by the table, swung on the chair 
muttering strange, made-up words. 
– Stop it – said mom. – You were at the Istmans’, you have seen their Shabbat and 
that’s okay. But don’t mock them. They just pray to God in a different way, that’s all.
– And what kind of God is that! – added Stańcia.
– To which God? – asked Helena.
– For there is one God – mom said. 
But Helena knew better. There, in Praga [a district in Warsaw – K.R.], where she lived, 
there were three Gods. And she prayed to all three of them every evening, changing 
a bit the prayer Stańcia taught her: “Oh God from the Catholic church, oh God from 
the Orthodox church, oh God from the synagogue, Our Father in heaven, hallowed be 
your name…”.

Helena is an open-minded young girl who grows up in a diverse religious 
environment which enables her to adapt her personal beliefs and accept other religions, 
because “there is one God” (ibid.), as her mom says. Identity play concerns not only 
the religious element of her life. When uncle Erik comes to their home, Helena’s family 
is given the choice to sign into a Deutsche Volksliste: as Stańcia the housekeeper says, 
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everyone who gets on the list changes into a German, but Helena decides that she 
does not want that to happen (33–34). Kotka Brygidy is an interesting example of 
the play with Jewish identity, because Helena, being conscious of the diversity of the 
surrounding world, decided to change her identity from non-Jewish into Jewish – the 
situation is totally different from Szymon’s, Rafał’s or Jutka’s. When Jews started to 
wear the armbands, one of Helena’s friends – Tomek – answered her question about 
why he had to wear it in these words (36):

No one ordered me to wear it. It’s a magical armband. Everyone who wears it sees 
what others do not see. Only some people can wear the armbands. Look, it is a magical 
sign. 

Then he pointed to the blue star of David. Of course, he was making fun of the 
little protagonist, but Helena believed him and asked him to let her wear the armband. 
After wearing it all day she noticed that all the neighbours ignored her or looked at her 
in a strange way. She met her family’s friend – Kamil – who was angry at her because 
she was wearing the armband. Later he explained that it was dangerous and asked her to 
put it away. Yet, Helena’s behaviour is understandable because earlier her mother had 
told her to ignore the armband on Kamil’s arm – she said to her that “it doesn’t really 
mean anything. It’s just a piece of cloth, nothing more” (35). 

The protagonist’s parents, who before the war had a lot of Jewish neighbours and 
friends, now help the Jews who escaped the ghetto. A few times, the girls who are taken 
from the ghetto and have to change their looks, learn Catholic prayers, etc., come to 
Helena’s home. Helena spends a lot of time with them and witnesses many different 
operations, which create an “Aryan” identity for the girls. The protagonist begins to 
understand the critical situation of the Jews and one day asks her father (115):

– Daddy, maybe we are Jews too? – she asked.
– Come on! – said Stańcia and felt silent.
Mama looked through the window with fear, afraid that the smoke from the burning 
ghetto would enter the room.
– You are right, Helena. We are Jews. Now every decent man is a Jew – said her father.

It shows that Helena and her family, who help Jews and hide them in the warehouse 
near their home, start to feel as if they were Jewish. In Rudniańska’s novel, Jewish 
identity is not only defined by the armband, religion or ethnicity: it is the compassion 
and helping others that can change identity from non-Jewish into Jewish. 

To conclude, Jewish identity presented in the discussed novels is something fluid, 
based on everyday actions and habits, not a professed or practised religion. One of the 
reasons may be that children are not as familiar with religious practices as adults are, 
and are not as sure of their ethnicity as their parents or grandparents. Because of the 
fluidity mentioned above, identity can easily be changed and replaced by a new, non-
Jewish one. I think this is a process which perfectly fits children’s literature because 
the reader – who in contemporary Poland is more likely to be a Catholic than a Jew – is 
able to identify with the protagonist, who becomes a universal figure of a scared child, 
longing for love and a peaceful childhood. 
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The fictional transformation of a Jewish child into a non-Jewish one is a process 
planned by adults: it had its own rules, which had to be obeyed in order to succeed. 
Numerous preparations and processes were the required conditions to begin the game 
of hide and seek with Nazis – the stakes were high, but children usually did not know 
they were playing for their lives. 

Racial and ethnic discrimination is shown in the cases discussed above as artificially 
created abuse – children did not know the borders, and the absurd dichotomy of Jewish 
and “Aryan” was not accepted, even though children had to abide by the rules because 
of Nazi law – just until the identity play began. Emphasising this artificial division may 
also help to revise the prejudicial stereotypes (of both Poles and Jews) still present in 
Polish historical discourse that have their roots in the history of szmalcownicy (people 
blackmailing Jews under the threat of informing the Nazis about their hiding place) or 
that are just anti-Semitic statements unconsciously referring to Nazi ideology. 

From a didactic point of view, these stories present sympathising with persecuted 
minorities as a moral action, as shown in Kotka Brygidy. Child identity (Jewish or non-
Jewish) can still be fluid, not ultimate and therefore free of prejudice. And today, more 
than 70 years after the tragedy of the Shoah, real, non-fictional children of different 
religions, skin colour, and ethnicity can explore historical and modern Jewish identity 
at the King Matt’s Family Educational Area at the POLIN Museum, the Museum of the 
History of Polish Jews, the place named after Janusz Korczak’s most famous children’s 
book.16 
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Igra skrivača s nacistima: poigravanje dječjim identitetom u poljskoj 
dječjoj književnosti o šoi

U radu se analizira promjena identiteta dječjega lika predstavljena u poljskim suvremenim 
dječjim romanima o holokaustu. Koristeći se kategorijom igre kakvu su opisali, primjerice, 
Erving Goffman, George Eisen i Jerzy Cieślikowski, rad pokazuje da promjena židovskoga 
u nežidovski identitet (i obrnuto) funkcionira kao neka vrsta igre s vlastitim pravilima, 
praksama, ulozima itd. Dječji židovski identitet opisan je kao nešto određeno vlastitim 
okruženjem (u prvom redu nacističkim autoritetom), a potom kao nešto fluidno, a ne strogo 
definirano (protagonisti uglavnom potječu iz integriranih poljsko-židovskih okruženja). 
Igranje u smislu iskoraka od normalnoga života doima se kao jedini način na koji je 
moguće preživjeti užase rata i šoe. Fluidnost identiteta predstavljena je kao mehanizam s 
pomoću kojega se protagoniste predstavlja kao univerzalne likove suočene sa strahovitim 
događanjima, što ove romane čini privlačnima i suvremenim čitateljima. 
Ključne riječi: holokaust, šoa, poljska dječja književnost, dječji identitet, igra
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Versteckspiel mit Nazis: Das Durchspielen der Identität von Kindern in 
der polnischen Holocaust-Kinderliteratur 

Im Beitrag wird der in den zeitgenössischen polnischen Holocaust-Kinderromanen 
enthaltene Identitätswandel von Kindergestalten besprochen. Ausgehend von einem 
Spielverständnis wie jenem von Erving Goffman, George Eisen oder Jerzy Cieślikowski 
wird darauf hingewiesen, dass der Wandel der jüdischen Identität in eine nicht-jüdische 
sowie umgekehrt wie ein Spiel nach eigenen Regeln, Praktiken, Rollen usf. funktioniert. Die 
jüdische Identität der Kinderprotagonisten wird als etwas beschrieben, das zuerst durch das 
Umfeld (vor allem durch nazistische Autoritätsstrukturen) bestimmt wird, um diese dann 
auch als etwas Fluides und insofern nicht streng Definiertes zu verstehen, insbesondere da 
die Gestalten überwiegend aus integriertem polnisch-jüdischem Umfeld stammen. Das Spiel 
als eine Form des Heraustretens aus der Lebensnormalität scheint die einzige Art und Weise 
zu sein, um die Gräuel des Krieges und des Holocausts zu überwinden. Im Beitrag wird 
die Fluidität der Identität als Mechanismus vorgestellt, anhand dessen die Protagonisten zu 
universellen Gestalten werden, die schreckliche Ereignisse erleiden mussten, was dann das 
Interesse an diesen Romanen auch bei den zeitgenössischen Lesern weckt.
Schlüsselwörter: Holocaust, polnische Kinder- und Jugendliteratur, Identität von Kindern, 
Spiel
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 Romantic experience of existence
Brat [Brother] (2011) and Łowy [Hunting] (2012) by Emilia Kiereś are literary 

fairy tales and parables inspired by folk tales clearly rooted in the Romantic tradition 
(cf. Natov 2003). The structure of the world depicted on their pages draws on themes 
in ballads by Adam Mickiewicz (e.g. the story Łowy refers directly to the ballad 
Świtezianka, whose text is even included at the end of the book) and Slavic mythology 
(e.g. the fantastic creatures in the stories, such as bożęta, are of Slavic origin; some 
characters also have Slavic names, e.g. Derwan, Nawojka, and Dobiechna).1

1 See W. Danek’s (1975) introduction to J.I. Kraszewski’s Stara baśń, reviewed and supplemented 
by S. Burkot. See also Mity, podania i wierzenia dawnych Słowian by J. Strzelczyk (1998), two 
books by C. Lévi-Strauss, Myśl nieoswojona (1969) and Antropologia strukturalna (1970), as well 
as Dawni Słowianie – wiara i kult by S. Urbańczyk (1991: 126). For example, Derwan was a prince 
of the tribe of Lusatian Sorbs, mentioned in the Fredegar chronicle in ca. 632 (cf. Labuda 2009: 
104–105).

The ethical context in which the stories Brat and Łowy by Emilia Kiereś 
are clearly rooted – especially considering the literary expectations of a 
young reader – allows the phenomenon of imagination also to be observed 
and discussed in terms of humanistic values, which are a very important 
aspect of Polish studies. In Kiereś’s works, the power of imagination of 
the protagonists and the crossing of its boundaries are a sort of ethical 
imperative that motivates the heroes into action. In both stories by Emilia 
Kiereś, which are deeply rooted in the poetic of the fairy tale, fantasy and 
folk tale, the Romantic experience of existence, the mystery of nature, and 
the characters themselves appear in the context of ethical values. Therefore, 
in addition to the convention of the Romantic fairy tale, both stories also 
take the genealogical form of a parable.
Keywords: imagination, ethical values, Romantic fairy tale, parable, 
folklore, nature, mystery
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In Kiereś’s work, the protagonists’ power of imagination and the crossing of its 
boundaries are a sort of ethical imperative that motivates the heroes into action thanks 
to the skilful merging of the elements of the fantasy world with the real world, which 
allows the characters to move freely from one world to the other.2 The driving force 
behind the struggles of the heroes of Kiereś’s stories is, therefore, both a fairy-tale 
fantasy (e.g. in the story Brat, a walk through the enchanted forest is a search for 
independence, a kind of “rite of passage” thanks to which the protagonists become 
able to make their own decisions, renew their love, try to find their own identity, and 
learn more about themselves) and folk fantasy, supernatural powers, an irrational 
and transcendental world, as well as wonder and mysticism. One of the aspects of 
the books that significantly inspires imagination is the uncertainty of the protagonists 
and the mystery itself of the folk stories, whose solution is suggested by ambiguous 
interpretations of secret signs, hunches, intuitions, and allusions that motivate the 
characters into action (e.g. the cause of the banishment of the brothers’ father; the 
mysterious disappearance of Jan; the huge bird of prey attacking the wayfarers; the 
beautiful nymph having a “suspiciously friendly” chat with one of the protagonists; 
the sounds of a storm and the ominous wind over the lake in Płużyny; an enchanted, 
underwater city that rises to the surface of the lake at the end of a silver thread held by 
the little Marylka, etc.).3

Such an extensive and bold combination of fantasy and realism, which is the 
dominant artistic feature of Kiereś’s stories, may have its roots in the poetic structure 
of Romantic fairy tales, especially those from the German literary circle. Waksmund 
observes that the German Romantics (2000: 195):4

[…] were not attracted to […] the royal splendour of fairy-tale kingdoms with their 
intrigues and love affairs, but to the world of common subjects concerned about their 
daily bread, who are amazed to learn that some things are beyond common sense and 
outside their system of values. A combination of [the] ideal and reality [after all] gives 
birth to Hoffmann’s “double reality” manifesting itself in a specific manipulation of 
events, characters, time, and space, which brings such plots close to the world of 
children’s play, with its countless masks and scenarios.5

The name Nawojka comes from the male form Nawoj, which is an Old Polish name; etymologically, 
Nawoj consists of two parts: na (best) and woj (warrior); the meaning of this name is associated 
with the desire to be a good (the best) warrior; the name was borne, for instance, by a knight 
from Nowy Sącz. On the other hand, the term bożęta (sing. uboże, ubożę, pl. freq. uboża, ubożęta) 
etymologically comes from the root bog-, i.e. grace, wealth; it means protective house spirits, 
creatures derived from Old Polish beliefs, also associated with the souls of dead ancestors; one 
15th-century sermon includes information on leaving meal leftovers to such godlings (cf. Szyjewski 
2003: 186).

2 See Niemiecka baśń romantyczna by G. Koziełek (1967), Żywioły wyobraźni poetyckiej XIX i 
XX wieku, edited by A. Czabanowska-Wróbel, A. Misiak and I. Misiak (2008), as well as two 
publications by A. Czabanowska-Wróbel, Baśń w literaturze Młodej Polski (1996) and Dziecko. 
Symbol i zagadnienie antropologiczne w literaturze Młodej Polski (2003).

3 See works by Cz. Zgorzelski (1948, 1962, 1978) and Romantyzm by A. Witkowska and R. 
Przybylski (2009).

4 All translations of quotations into English are by D.M. 
5 In her interpretation of The Mysterious Child by E.T.A. Hoffmann and comments on the “double 

reality” of the represented world, E. Pieciul-Karmińska observes (2014: 8–9):
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The family of the brothers Mir and Wir (from the tale Brat) seems to be an 
“ordinary”, lower-class family, with the bright and clear image of the mother taking 
care of the household, the father who is a hunter and woodcutter working in the forest, 
and the nanny who helps with the chores. In addition, a natural part of this reality 
includes household goblins – bożęta – concerned with housekeeping, keeping things 
in order, and taking care of the health of the family, who help with the daily work and 
dedicatedly wander the world in search of the missing Wir.

As Waksmund notes (2000: 193):
Adventurous and heroic themes were subordinated [here] to psychological ones, which, 
in turn, expressed the condition of a man torn between nature and transcendence, and 
the banality of everyday life. Such an ambitiously formulated idea of the genre would 
never have affected the development of fairy tales for children if not for the fact that, 
in the opinion of Romantics, a child as a human being was a relatively fresh creature of 
nature uncontaminated by civilisation, thus capable of feeling and understanding the 
transcendental world, which was best expressed by poetry and myth.6

So, the child heroes of the story Łowy can see and feel more than adults, and 
naturally/spontaneously decide to unravel the secret of the mysterious lake and the 
nymph temptress with whom young men fall in love (including the elder brother of one 
of the boys) but whom no one has ever seen.

Although the heroes show immense emotional involvement in the course of events, 
and the child’s imagination works impeccably, the children would also like to act with 
prudence and caution. They are surprised to learn that the men could not describe the 
girl they had fallen in love with; as a result, they assume the roles of small detectives 
and, using logical deduction, begin to analyse the situation. Their discussion would not 
be out of place in a school lesson on the subject of “folk beliefs” (Kiereś 2012: 62–63):

“Maybe it’s because they met her in the evenings, when it was dark”, Maryla said 
thoughtfully.
Michał became slightly disconcerted, “Maybe, but I don’t think so. On a summer 
night, especially in moonlight, you can still see s o m e t h i n g – even quite a bit. I think 
there is another reason”.

[…] the description of the events [in this story], where the parents eyewitness the transformation of 
the teacher into a monstrous fly and the father confesses that during his childhood he met a fairy-tale 
creature, gives specific evidence of the reality of the fantasy world. This way we find inside the fairy 
tale two really existing worlds and we know from the start which side is favoured by the narrator. 
The world of rational people is for him not only boring, pretentious, and limited (which we learn 
through a bravura description of a visit by relatives), but also reveals its destructive power when 
Master Inkaust turns out to be an evil gnome. This point of view could not be presented any more 
clearly. At the same time, the author uses stylistic devices thanks to which the nature surrounding 
the children seems to be magical and alive. Interestingly, the description of the wonderful land of 
fairies uses as many lofty epithets, personifications, and comparisons as the description of a real 
forest in which children play every day. […] It is easy to notice here a clearly marked dichotomy 
between childhood and adulthood as well as the symbolism of the story, in which the mysterious 
child is proof that the key to happiness in this life is the power of imagination and harmony with 
nature [emphasis added].

6 See also E. Pieciul-Karmińska, “ʻTajemnicze dziecko’ – zapomniany skarb literatury światowej – 
A Word from the Translator”, in: E.T.A. Hoffmann, Tajemnicze dziecko, illustrated by A. Kucharska-
Cybuch, Media Rodzina, 2014.
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“And what is that?”
“Can you think of something whose appearance you cannot describe?”
Maryla and Franek looked at each other bewildered. “I think… basically anything can 
be described one way or another”, concluded Franek after a moment’s silence.
“I know! You can’t describe something that isn’t there!” cried Maryla in triumph.
Franek felt shivers down his spine. “But he must have seen her”, he said uncertainly, 
“and since he saw her, she was there”.
“He c l a i m e d  he had seen her”, replied Maryla emphatically, “and that’s not the same 
thing”.
The boy shifted nervously. “But they couldn’t have both imagined her”, he protested 
feebly.
“Of course not”, agreed Michał.
“You can’t see things that aren’t there, that’s true. But you also can’t see things that 
are intangible… Do you understand?” she asked, flicking her gaze between her sister 
and her friend.
“For example, you can’t see air but it’s still there”, observed Franek.
“This girl was not human!” shouted Maryla, “I told you so from the beginning”.
“And who was she, then? A ghost?” asked Franek impatiently.
“No, not a ghost. Rather a water nymph… you know, a świtezianka. People say that 
there are maids – świtezianki – living in our lake”.
“Exactly”, Michał nodded, “neither of them could say anything about her because she 
was immaterial… They could see her, but she was completely indeterminate. As if she 
had no appearance”.

Let us move at this point to reliable literature. Wielka księga demonów polskich 
[The Great Book of Polish Demons] includes the following definition of the term 
rusalka (Podgórscy & Podgórska 2005: 389):

The name comes from the Latin phrase dies rosae – the name of a Slavic rite of spring, 
known in pagan Eastern Europe as rosalia. They belong to the category of negative 
female demons who personify forces of nature, are hostile to people, cause them 
trouble or even kill them. Folk beliefs distinguished two main groups of such demons: 
water rusalki and land rusalki dwelling outside water reservoirs; the latter were in turn 
subdivided into rusalki of the forest and rusalki of the meadows. According to folk 
beliefs, rusalki spent the winter in the water, and in the spring they appeared in forests 
and groves. They were believed to be the souls of prematurely deceased girls.

Underwater rusalki – the kind present in the story by Kiereś – had the figure 
of a young, beautiful girl, who performed lively dances, often in the moonlight; they 
were completely naked or covered with a thin, transparent, long robe and had loose 
green or golden hair, sometimes decorated with a garland of seaweed. Dictionaries 
of demonology, whose explanations include the context of folk culture, add here the 
following information, emphasising the power of nature and elements of erotic images 
(Podgórscy & Podgórska 2005: 391):

[R]usalki […] arise from the souls of children who died during baptism or innocent 
girls who died in sudden and unusual circumstances; they live in water depths and 
are the guardians of water, punishing by death (drowning) anyone who violates or 
defiles their waters […]. In places touched by their feet, the grass is always moist, 
lush, and green. They like to sit and swing on the branches of willows growing over 
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the water. They can spend hours combing their beautiful hair and they tempt passers-
by, especially handsome young men, trying to lure them with dancing and amorous 
frolics. When they succeed, they tickle them breathless, senseless, ultimately causing 
their death, or the victims are drawn by them to the greatest depths, never to return. 
People drowned by rusalki increase the numbers of water demons.7

In his discussion of the origin of the “water maid” presented against the 
background of a broader study of folklore, Michał Fijałkowski in the article “Rusałki – 
słowiańskie ondyny” [Rusalki – Slavic Undines] (2014) writes that, in accordance with 
folk Romantic beliefs, a rusalka/nymph/mermaid took the form of an often evil and 
ugly woman, a cruel and malicious spirit of nature, while in literature she appears as a 
beautiful, passionate seductress with black or golden hair and black eyes.8 Fijałkowski 
further states that (23):

In a footnote to Świtezianka (1821), Adam Mickiewicz provides the following 
information: “Rumour has it that on the banks of Lake Świteź one can notice ondines, 
i.e. water nymphs, which the commoners call świtezianki” (Mickiewicz 499). It is 
obvious that Mickiewicz (if only on the comparative level) refers to the famous folk 
story Undine by Friedrich de la Motte Fouqué (1811), which describes an impossible 
love between a knight named Huldebrand and Undine, the daughter of the ruler of 
the water kingdom. As is demonstrated by Kraß in his work, Undine was not the first 
modern literary elaboration of the theme that Paracelsus described in his work Liber 
de nymphis, sylphis, pygmaeis et salamandris, et de caeteris spiritibus. Already in 
1795, Christian August Vulpius published Die Saal-Nixe, the first German novel about 
a water nymph, which was widely received. This was the basis for the famous play 
Das Donauweibchen by Karl Friedrich Hensler (1798), known, among others, to Hans 
Christian Andersen, whose fairy tale The Little Mermaid (Den Lille Havfrue, 1836) is 
at present the most popular and key realization of the theme started by Vulpius.9

The horror of the scene of the temptation of Wir by the nymph is also emphasised 
in the story Brat by the predatory eagle owl – a symbol of fortune, fate, and destiny – 
which closely watches the meeting of the hero with the underwater temptress (Kiereś 
2011: 78):

7 See also Zwyczaje, obrzędy i tradycje w Polsce by B. Ogrodowska (2001).
8 See also “Piękna Meluzyna. Cudowna historia o morskiej pannie i jej walecznym potomstwie” in 

the anthology edited by Tadeusz Żabski & Jolanta Ługowska (Anon 1992: 41–75). See also books 
by Aleksander Brückner, Mitologia słowiańska (1918) and Mitologia polska (1924).

9 References to Undine by de la Motte Fouqué can later be found in Swan Lake by Tchaikovsky, 
Rusalka by Dvořák and Pelléas and Mélisande by Maeterlinck, for which Debussy composed an 
opera. M. Fijałkowski (2014: 25) writes:
The character of a rusalka, who with her supposedly Slavic origin is the counterpart of a nymph 
known from Western European literatures, appears in Slavic literatures at the beginning of the 
19th century during the period of the formation of Romanticism, heavily imbued with folklore 
elements. However, the wealth of diverse, often conflicting literary representations of this character 
creates a huge problem of how to precisely define Slavic rusalki. Bronisław Trentowski in “Wiara 
słowiańska” [see note a below] calls them bogunki, water nymphs, “who accompanied the goddess 
Leluja. The home river of the bogunki was the Bug and from there they moved to the Narew, the 
Vistula, the San, the Pilica and other Polish rivers and streams. On the other hand, the river of the 
rusalki was the holy Rus” [see note b below].
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Its soft, tawny brown feathers fluttered in the wind and the long, black, curved claws 
were grasping the branch. The bird was looking straight at Wir and the serious, stern 
stare of its golden irises paralysed the boy, rendering him motionless. Unable to take 
his eyes off the bird, Wir heard a voice, but could not tell whether it was coming 
from the outside or speaking in his head: “You can’t change your destiny”. There was 
shrill, wild laughter, rolling like thunder. The horse whinnied, reared up, and galloped 
forward, disappearing into the darkness between the trees. The owl spread its huge, 
striped wings and glided down onto Wir, knocking him to the ground.

In the end, Wir is pulled underwater by a rusalka – the water surface closes over 
him, forming a hard, enchanted, but transparent shell. The rusalka’s power does not 
reach here; instead, the vodyanoy reigns supreme (Kiereś 2011: 99–100):

He was a man with greenish skin covered with small scales. His head was covered 
with hair resembling bulrush, out of which protruded two thick, curled-back horns. 
The sunken eyes stared gloomily at Wir; it seemed to the boy that he saw inside them 
only an empty, immeasurable abyss. Only when he looked into those eyes did he 
feel as if he was drowning […]. “Rusalki […] are frivolous and noisy creatures”, the 
vodyanoy winced, “and they enjoy teasing. Sometimes, very rarely, they may take a 
liking to someone”, he added in an explanatory tone. “Perhaps she preferred to leave 
you so that she wouldn’t hurt you later on. You can’t hold back your true nature for 
long”.

The underwater world makes the hero depressed. The imagination of Wir and the 
unique “inner space” created by him additionally evoke memories of an earthly nature 
and the family house in the forest. The conflict with his brother, the anguish after his 
loss, the feeling of guilt and moral self-examination, and the drama of the situation with 
no way out as in an ancient tragedy are further confirmed by the words of the vodyanoy 
(Kiereś 2011: 102):

In his work, Kraß classifies the nymph characters not only by names (mermaid, Melusine, 
Donauweibchen, Loreley, undine) and the roles played by such characters in the stories but also 
by their external appearance (woman-bird, woman-snake, woman-fish). While the Polish word for 
mermaid (syrena) has various meanings, this is not a problem for the German-speaking author 
because of the richness of available terms: the woman-bird known from The Odyssey is Sirene; by 
contrast, the mermaid with a fish’s tail, known from a fairy tale by H.C. Andersen, is Meerjungfrau 
or Seejungfrau.
In the example of Polish ballads whose heroine is a mermaid, we can clearly see the difference 
between the concepts of authentic village folklore and the artificial, although strongly traditionalised, 
literary folklore . . . Like the Romantics of the Borderland, the Great Polish poet Ryszard Berwiński 
“cast” his rusalka into the waters of Lake Gopło by creating his Bogunka na Gople (1840), which 
shares many similarities with the character Goplana in Balladyna (1839) by Juliusz Słowacki.
a “Wiara słowiańska” is part of the extensive work Bożyca lub teozofia, which Trentowski worked 

on from 1842 but never published (it exists in manuscript form); however, the above-mentioned 
fragments on Slavic mythology were included by Tadeusz Linkner in his book Słowiańskie bogi 
i demony. Z rękopisu Bronisława Trentowskiego (1998).

b The etymology of the name rusalka presented by Trentowski has been contradicted by recent 
studies, which suggest that the name comes not from Slavic languages but from Latin – dies 
rosae, rosalia, the ancient Roman festival of roses, in the Greek form: rusalia. In Mitologia 
Słowian, Aleksander Gieysztor (1986) admits that, with respect to this word, “the (Orthodox 
church) path and the time of the borrowing remain a mystery”.  
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You are underwater, but you’re not drowning […] the men who go to the bottom are 
the ones I drag underwater myself when they cross me. You came to me by chance. 
That’s why you are in between – here, where the reflection is born. Just under the 
surface. You can choose where to go – whether to join the drowned or return to the 
surface […] [but] if someone wants to get out of here, he must give me a hostage in 
exchange […] [who] will remain with me forever […] but this must be someone in 
whose veins flows the same blood as yours […] [and you] – have a brother, don’t you?

A kind of spiritual “limbo” of the hero may be interpreted here in the context of 
Michel Foucault’s theory of “other spaces”, heterotopias, “non-hegemonic worlds”, 
“worlds in-between” (1984: 48), which exist not only physically but also spiritually. As 
Foucault writes (49):

We do not live in a homogeneous and empty space, but on the contrary in a space 
thoroughly imbued with quantities and perhaps thoroughly fantasmatic as well. The 
space of our primary perception, the space of our dreams and that of our passions hold 
within themselves qualities that seem intrinsic: there is a light, ethereal, transparent 
space, or again a dark, rough, encumbered space; a space from above, of summits, or 
on the contrary a space of mud from below; or again a space that can be flowing like 
sparkling water, or a space that is fixed, congealed, like stone or crystal.

As in many Romantic fairy tales, an important structural element of the stories by 
Kiereś is often their wild and dynamic nature, which stimulates the imagination and in 
which the characters are “immersed”. Nature fulfils different functions in the structure 
of the story: it provides an all-important setting for the events taking place, reflects the 
inner states of the human mind, has a magical power that allows it to interfere in the 
lives of the characters, and “itself gains the status of one of the characters” (Waksmund 
2000: 193). Here, in the case of books for a young audience, the impact of nature on the 
child’s imagination is clearly associated with:

1) human existence (e.g. the image of a dead forest, in which there is sinister 
silence, and of a living forest – although both are parts of the natural cycle/seasons 
of the year, they evoke different emotions) (cf. Bachelard 1958/1961);
2) the formation of ethical attitudes (e.g. building friendships; highlighting 
the role of love; taking into account the importance of loyalty, the experience 
of brotherhood and the essence of fidelity and devotion; distinguishing the 
dichotomy of good and evil, honesty and dishonesty, diligence and laziness, etc.) 
(cf. Sainsbury 2013); and
3) folk morality (e.g. the fact that evil is always punished).
The Romantics, who discovered and promoted the so-called “soul of nature”, 

treated it as a mysterious, wonderful, constantly regenerating creature – eternally alive, 
compared with the infinity of the cosmos, described here as a living organism working 
efficiently thanks to connections between different elements and man “cast in the main 
role”. The German philosopher Friedrich Wilhelm Joseph von Schelling even introduced 
the term natura naturans (nature as productivity) (cf. Dehnel 1992). Before Schelling, 
the concept of nature had already been analysed by J.J. Rousseau, who rejected culture 
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in favour of nature, while Friedrich Schiller introduced its different varieties, e.g. “raw 
nature” – a non-reflective state of happiness and peace; “true nature” – a harmonious 
realisation within the human world of essential values, achieved in Greek antiquity; he 
contrasted the above with “real nature” – lacking the direct presence of the ideal; and, 
finally, future-oriented “new nature” – an artistic realisation of the absolute, a fully 
individualised ideal free of limitations, a visible presentation of infinity going beyond 
each finite term (Schiller, 1795). In Poland, Schelling’s theories were propagated by 
Maurycy Mochnacki in his treatise O literaturze polskiej w wieku dziewiętnastym 
(1830). The researcher interprets nature as a dynamic, spiritual phenomenon, “all-
processual” and “all-spiritual”. 

Thanks to their vivid narratives visualising the emotional and spiritual states of the 
heroes, both analysed stories by Kiereś – Brat and Łowy – show the characteristic fusion 
of a man/child with nature and a full understanding of nature gained by experiencing it.  
Waksmund provides an example of such a Romantic model (2000: 194):

For example, the pair of siblings from the story The Mysterious Child by E.T.A. 
Hoffmann have an intimate communication with nature (Das fremde Kind, 1817). 
Felix and Christine come into conflict with their disgusting private tutor who is in fact 
the King of Gnomes in disguise persecuting their forest playmate – a child from an 
unknown land, who exposes them to the wonder and grandeur of nature. The parents 
side with their children and the father, who is brought to death by the gnome’s revenge, 
admits on his deathbed that he had similar experiences which, however, were obscured 
by his adulthood years.

It seems that a similar situation will take place in the stories by Kiereś. Both child 
and adult characters of the stories Brat and Łowy get to know the “soul of nature” in 
a natural and spontaneous way by living in the bosom of nature – they experience 
its wonder and extraordinariness, but it also fills them with awe and trepidation, they 
merge with it and become its part. To quote Bartoszewicz (1991: 593–594):

Nature speaks to man and through man. The challenge for man is to be able to transmit 
this speech and read in the book of nature. Read anew. Not, as before, by the rational 
mastery of the immutable laws of nature, but by exploring its secret forces with the 
power of intuition, intuition of a genius.

However, the heroes’ inner power of imagination, stirred by associations with the 
transcendental world of spirits and miracles known from stories heard in childhood, 
prevents them from freely moving around the old, dense forest that has not yet been 
reached by people. A description of the forest region is rooted in the style of Gothic 
horror. The heroes in Łowy must overcome fear to penetrate the area “between grim 
spruces with drooping, dark branches” (Kiereś 2012: 121), among alders, on springy 
ground, breathing heavy, musty, damp air. Kiereś continues (6):

[…] the rotten wood of fallen trees was shining in the dark, in places there were 
overflowing puddles – some of them dark grey, others covered with a thick mat of 
duckweed […] and boggy areas, marshes, where it was safer not to enter, especially 
after dark […]. There were many places here as yet untrodden by man and many 
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places guarded by treacherous swamps and rotten fallen trees. Bountiful wild game 
populated forest hideouts; some claimed that you may also come across other creatures 
unlike animals or men. 

Mystery and folk

As has already been emphasised in the interpretative discussions, the folk vision 
of the world plays an important role in both stories. In the period of Romanticism, 
people and folklore became overarching concepts in both historic-philosophical and 
literary reflections and took on a nationwide dimension. It should be recalled here that, 
in contrast to the Enlightenment, which despised the common folk, Romanticism in a 
way elevated their status and that of folklore. Fascination with folk spiritual culture 
was due to its original, native Slavic character. For the Romantics, folk culture was 
extraordinary because of its spiritual character based on a “secret knowledge” that 
assumed a special relationship between man and nature, transcendence, and the entire 
cosmos. In addition, the Romantics were fascinated by folk knowledge of the entire 
world of nature (e.g. herbs, plants, including flowers and trees, animals, weather 
phenomena, types of rocks and stones, etc.) and clear ethical principles that were 
consistently observed.

In Kiereś’s stories, the folk vision of the world is also combined with the concept 
of mystery – hugely important for the young audience’s literary reception – used in the 
story also in the context of the emotional involvement of the reader.

Mystery, initiation, strangeness, riddle, darkness, vagueness, dark visions, quirky 
imagination – these are keywords describing the Romantic stories and fairy tales by 
Emilia Kiereś at the lexical and stylistic levels, as well as in the area of the Romantic 
philosophy of history. The aesthetics and meaning of the term “mystery” is associated 
with Romantic “feeling”, magical idealism and intuition, while from a cultural, 
historical, and anthropological perspective it refers to folklore, the “secret knowledge” 
of the common folk and unexplained events of the past, often cruel and full of crimes. 
M. Maciejewski observes (1991: 929):

[M]ystery becomes an indispensable sound box for the Romantic idea of infinity, for 
the philosophy of despair, for the past (memories) and the future (wishes), for fantasy 
motivated by folk culture, historicism, and the subconscious.10

10 Mystery will play a special role in historical works. This is because these works will highlight the 
function of time, the passage of time, persistence, eternity, memories of sensational and unusual 
events from the past, and crimes that have remained unsolved over the centuries. According to 
Maciejewski (1991: 48), a place for these events will be created by “[…] castles and monasteries 
reconstructed with new imagination, which will be inhabited by heroes stigmatized by crime and 
modelled after Byron, who, like the voivode by Malczewski, in ‘the shadows of the castle’ hide 
the secret of their story, or dream fantastic dreams about the future” (cf. Goszczyński, 1839–1840: 
58). A new, non-rhetorical creation of these characters – as postulated by W. Scott – involves 
taking away their voice (“There, his hidden thought is glowing by itself”). And here we face a 
psychological mystery, whose bearers are also Grażyna, Konrad Wallenrod, and Monk Robak from 
poems by Adam Mickiewicz.
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Here we should also mention the Jungian interpretation (Jung: 1993) of the 
phenomenology of spirit in fairy tales, where, among other things, the already 
archetypal forest (appearing, for instance, in the story Brat) becomes a big mystery. 
Despite the fact that the heroes of the story – the brothers Wir and Mir – have been 
brought up in a remote forest area, they only discover the activities of the Forest Spirit, 
a guardian of morality, during their unplanned and dangerous migration. The moral and 
ethical standards observed in the forest are plain and clear, but nature gets angry, and 
the Forest Spirit punishes the brothers for, among other things, the unjustified killing 
of a wild boar – the hunters were not hungry, thus violating the basic principle which 
grants the right to kill animals. On the other hand, the role of the Spirit – a guide, old 
man, and sage – is also fulfilled in the story by the forest Witch, who gives magical 
herbs to the wanderer, putting them into his shoe (e.g. sagebrush, which is to protect 
against fatigue, diseases, wild animals, and bad luck, as well as rosemary and rue, 
which protect against disaster). The image of the Witch is somewhat caricatured and 
stereotypical – the demonic woman has a scary appearance, is misshapen, has a clumsy, 
somewhat staggering gait, “her hump seemed to press her to the ground and her head, 
wrapped in rags, was wobbling on a long, wrinkled neck” (Kiereś 2011:51). However, 
she has an uncomplicated personality and friendly nature, and introduces herself with 
the following words (53):11

“I’m an ordinary witch”, she paused, then laughed hoarsely. “I’m helping you because 
I can look into your heart. You’re honest, brave, and faithful. You and your brother 
have to face a powerful force, pass a big test”.
In the plots of both fairy tales (Brat and Łowy), the mystery is rooted in the past; 

the stories constantly return to the theme of an old, unresolved crime and as a result the 
books are infused with anxiety and dread. For example, in the story Łowy, whose plot 
is set in the settlement of Płużyny, a real location on the Polish Eastern Borderlands in 
1809, there is a meeting of two real persons: Maryla Wereszczakówna and her brother 
Michał, a friend of Adam Mickiewicz. Near the Płużyny manor house, there is the 
famous Lake Świteź, and the local area is surrounded by mysterious, dense forests. This 
is the region where first the young Tadeusz, and then the shooter Jan, disappeared many 
years ago. The child heroes – Jan’s brother Franek, Maryla, and Michał Wereszczak – 
try to unravel the mystery of Jan’s disappearance.

The imagination of the characters is also mysteriously stimulated by the play 
of light as well as by the vividness and poetic mood of the images presented in the 
story, abounding in poetic comparisons and epithets. The evocative style, visualisation, 
and polysensory narrative of these Romantic fairy tales present a constantly changing 
world. The non-stop “action” during the exploration undertaken by the heroes takes 
place in a reality that is filled with the colours and sounds of nature, while at other 
times it becomes grey, dark, and quiet, thus evoking sadness and fear, for example in 
the following example from Brat (Kiereś 2011: 37):
11 See also “Fenomenologia Ducha w baśniach” in Archetypy i symbole. Pisma wybrane by C.G. 

Jung (1993). A stereotypical image of a witch is also convincingly portrayed, among others, by B. 
Niesporek-Szamburska in Stereotyp “czarownicy” i jego modyfikowanie. Na przykładzie tekstów 
dla dzieci i wypowiedzi dziecięcych (2014).
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Larches burning gold already covered the ground with a luminous carpet of needles, 
gossamer threads were flying over the clearing and clinging to trees. The sun shone, 
winds blew, rain fell, and life in the woodcutter’s cottages went on.

In another passage, the author writes (33):
Soon it got completely dark. Wir lay down by the fire. Quivering shadows were 
crawling on the surrounding trunks so the trees seemed to be dancing like ghosts. With 
the advent of night, Wir felt strangely uneasy and only now did the boy understand 
why the forest was constantly quiet. Nothing could be heard: no ordinary sounds of 
rustling, cracking, preying animals, or night birds. Wir moved closer to the fire and 
picked up his hunting knife to be ready, just in case. The longer he lay and listened, 
the more the silence seemed to absorb him. Whenever he closed his eyes, he felt as 
if he was falling into a black, soundless abyss. So he raised his eyelids and looked 
straight up at the sky. It was clearer than during the day. Elongated black clouds with 
green backlit edges were moving slowly across the sky. Here and there, single stars 
flickered coldly.

An additional asset of the story Łowy is the fact that the children’s imagination 
also operates in the context of historical memory, which here has a clearly educational 
role. While the narrative of the story focuses on the search for the missing shooter, the 
author weaves into it information that one of the young heroes, Michał, is interested in 
heraldry and family histories, and collects old weapons, armour, and helmets that for 
many people are worthless scrap metal (the author uses the expression “metal junk” in 
the story (Kiereś, 2011: 109). But, in fact, “one mustn’t throw away our own history 
into the barn. Who is going to remember it if we ourselves are not going to remember 
it?” (Kiereś 2012: 110).

With regard to the educational perspective, in both parables by Kiereś we can 
consider distinctive and clearly defined types of characters – models of a literary 
hero. It is worth remembering that Kiereś’s stories are populated by both humans and 
fantastic creatures (e.g. forest spirits, rusalki, and bożątka, i.e. household goblins). 
Human characters are strongly typified, they have distinct characters (e.g. the brothers 
Mir and Wir, their mother Nawojka, and the domestic help Dobiechna, but also Franek, 
Maryla, and Michał) and they also make ideal personality models for use in school 
discussions of literature.

Conclusion
In both stories, the Romantic experience of existence, the mystery of nature, and 

the characters appear in the context of ethical values. Therefore, in addition to the 
convention of the Romantic fairy tale, both stories also take the genealogical form of 
a parable.

The ethical context in which the two stories are clearly rooted – especially 
considering the literary expectations of a young reader – enables the phenomenon of 
imagination to be observed and discussed also in terms of humanistic values, which 
are a very important aspect of Polish studies. The axiological perspective that is part of 
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both narratives due to the internal dilemmas of the characters allows the moment of the 
heroes’ transformations to be included in the interpretation of the stories. Paradoxically, 
the initial disappointment, rebellion against the family, its negation, and conflict in 
family relationships, coupled with the exhausting journey of the heroes, the existential 
experiences of a moral nature, and the deliberations of an ethical nature, provide an 
opportunity for open discussions, and for coming to an understanding, forgiveness, and 
reconciliation – the happy ending and return home. The journey of the heroes (from the 
story Brat) and the quest to find the truth about the missing young men (from the story 
Łowy), with the associated “rites of passage”, are primarily a kind of search for one’s 
own identity, a process of self-discovery and maturing to be able to talk openly, and 
find and name feelings and emotions, the meaning of friendship, and the value of love.
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Prelaženje granica mašte
Romantičarsko iskustvo postojanja, prirode i zagonetnosti likova u paraboličnim 
bajkama Emilije Kiereś Brat i Łowy 

Etički kontekst u koji su priče Brat i Łowy [Lov] Emilije Kiereś jasno ukorijenjene (naročito 
uzmemo li u obzir čitateljska očekivanja mlađe publike) omogućava razmatranje fenomena 
mašte i raspravu o njemu i u odnosu na humanističke vrijednosti koje predstavljaju važan 
aspekt polonistike. Snaga mašte protagonista i prelaženje njezinih granica u Kiereśinu 
stvaralaštvu predstavljaju neku vrstu etičkoga imperativa koji junake potiče na djelovanje. 
U objema pričama Emilije Kiereś – koje su duboko ukorijenjene u poetici bajke, fantastike 
i usmene priče – romantičarsko iskustvo postojanja, tajne prirode i likovi javljaju se 
u kontekstu etičkih vrijednosti. Stoga, osim konvencija romantičarske bajke, obje priče 
također preuzimaju genološki oblik parabole. 
Ključne riječi: mašta, etičke vrijednosti, romantičarska bajka, parabola, folklor, priroda, 
zagonetnost

Überschreitung der Grenzen der Phantasie
Romantische Erfahrung der Existenz, der Natur und der rätselhaften Gestalten in den 
Parabelmärchen Brat und Łowy von Emilia Kiereś

Der ethische Kontext, worin die Geschichten Brat und Łowy von Emilia Kiereś eingebettet 
sind, ermöglicht − beachtet man insbesondere die Leseerwartungen des jüngeren Publikums 
– die Hinterfragung der Phantasie auch in Bezug auf die humanistischen Werte, diesen 
derart wichtigen Bestandteil der Polonistik. Die Einbildungskraft der Protagonisten und das 
Überschreiten der Grenzen der Phantasie stellen eine Art ethischen Imperativs dar, der die 
Helden zum Handeln bewegt. In beiden Geschichten, die tief in der Poetik des Märchens, 
der Fantastik und der mündlichen Überlieferungen verwurzelt sind, kommt die romantische 
Erfahrung der Existenz, der Natur und der Gestalten im Kontext von ethischen Werten zum 
Vorschein. Aus diesem Grund beruhen beide Texte nicht nur auf den Konventionen der 
romantischen Märchenproduktion, sondern nehmen darüber hinaus die genealogische Form 
einer Parabel an. 
Schlüsselwörter: ethische Werte, Folklore, Natur, Parabel, Phantasie, Rätselhaftigkeit, 
romantisches Märchen
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Estella Canziani’s fairy painting, “Where the Little Things of the Woodland 
Live Unseen” (1914) was informed by her fascination with the landscape 
and folklore. This paper explores the relationship between the sociocultural 
and psychological condition of English society during WWI and the 
enthusiastic reception of reproductions of Canziani’s painting. Her picture 
is analysed in relation to the revived popularity of J.M. Barrie’s protagonist 
Peter Pan and the proliferation of recruitment propaganda that inundated 
the British public during WWI. Canziani’s image located as a site across 
which viewers enacted self-interpretive, interrogative relationships between 
self/environment and reality/the imaginary is also positioned as key for a 
culture that fabricated a contemporary, mythologically based, omnipotent 
champion to personify English notions of the heroic soldier. In addition, the 
androgynous appearance of Canziani’s piper disrupts socially constituted 
positions of gender difference in English society that, with the onset of 
WWI, challenged and distorted gendered boundaries.
Keywords: Estella Canziani, fairy painting, WWI, Peter Pan, conscription 
posters

English artist Estella Canziani’s (1887–1964) fairy painting, “Where the Little 
Things of the Woodland Live Unseen” (1914) was informed by her fascination with 
folklore and with the landscape.1 This paper explores the relationship between the social, 
cultural and psychological condition of English society, inundated by a proliferation of 
conscription posters during the Great War of 1914–1918, and the enthusiastic reception 
1 Estella Louisa Michaela Albertina Canziani was born in London in 1887. She was the only child 

of painter Louisa Starr and electrical engineer Enrico Canziani. Estella Canziani studied at an 
art school run by Sir Arthur Cope and Erskine Nicol in Kensington before training at the Royal 
Academy Schools between July 1910 and July 1912. She died in London in 1964. Estella Canziani 
entitled her painting “Where the Little Things of the Woodland Live Unseen”; however, the painting 
later became known as “The Piper of Dreams”. 
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of reproductions of Canziani’s fantastic image. I examine Canziani’s picture of a young 
piper in relation to J.M. Barrie’s Peter Pan (1911) which became important symbolic 
representations of eternal youth during WWI. By considering the possible ways in which 
Canziani’s painting was understood by early twentieth-century English viewers I seek 
to show how interpretations of Canziani’s picture operated upon an aesthetic which 
directed English society’s simultaneous yet conflicting ideologies of the reality of war 
and death and the unconscious propensity for escape into the imaginative realms of 
the landscape. An examination of Canziani’s picture in the context of early twentieth-
century contemporary social developments, specifically related to WWI, will help reveal 
how the advent of the war shaped viewers’ response to reproductions of her work.

 Representations of fairies in WWI
During WWI the English public held fast to their fairy pictures, stories and myths, 

including J.M. Barrie’s extraordinary tales of the fantastical escapades of Peter Pan 
and Wendy in Never-Never Land and reproductions of Canziani’s fairy painting which 
were transformed by viewers into a site across which anxieties caused by the war 
were dissipated. The first unconventional aspect of Canziani’s work was her use of 
popular, contemporary fairy iconography. Fantasy had become important in the lives 
of many modern-day viewers who were, for example, drawn to theatrical productions 
of Walford Graham Robertson’s Pinkie and the Fairies (1909). Robertson recalled that 
throughout the play’s highly successful run the theatre was filled with soldiers on leave 
from the military training camp at Aldershot.2 The men wept at the close of the second 
act in which the vision of Fairyland slowly faded away until only darkness and silence 
remained. He wrote, “Aldershot sat weeping for its lost Fairyland, and the lights went 
up upon the rows of bedewed shirt-fronts” (Robertson 1909: 321).3 

The overwhelming response to fantasy elicited from recruits at performances of 
Pinkie and the Fairies in 1909 re-emerged in soldiers fighting in WWI. One response 
to the war was for soldiers to engage in displays of public bravado: boisterous and 
down-to-earth humour called upon in an effort to minimise the very real private terrors 
created by the atrocities witnessed and suffered in modern warfare. Despite the realities 
of death and injury caused by the war, the media often idealised soldiers and war 
experience and disseminated artificial images of steadfast heroism and an exciting, 
even pleasurable life lived in the trenches. The reality of WWI, however, was far from 

2 Robertson’s fairy tale involves children who prefer childhood over adulthood. As opposed to 
Barrie’s Peter Pan, however, the characters do not forego adulthood completely but prefer not to 
take on adult responsibilities. “We shan’t have anything to do with her. She’ll be Grown up, won’t 
she?” (1909: 3); “Isn’t it queer that they never have any fun? […] We shan’t be like that when we’re 
grown up” (5). 

3 Robertson wrote that he was amazed that so many soldiers attended the play: “Night after night the 
stalls looked like a parade at Aldershot. I was much puzzled by this phenomenon, and finally asked 
a little soldier of my acquaintance to enquire into it. ‘Do ask them why they come so often – what is 
it that attracts them?’ He returned to me with a most unexpected explanation – ‘They say it makes 
them cry’” (1931: p. 321). See also Nicola Bown, Fairies in Nineteenth-Century Art (2006: 171).
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idyllic but much of the news from the front was monitored and censored before it 
reached the English public. Despite the ongoing suppression by the government and the 
media of the magnitude of the horrors of the war, men and women were, nevertheless, 
aware of the potential for tragedy as a result of the war. Consequently, both the soldiers 
who fought in the war and those who waited for their safe return were drawn towards 
an alternative, perhaps less threatening, world of fantasy provided by the fairy.4 

Soldiers who kept reproductions of Canziani’s painting and copies of Robert 
Graves’ fairy poetry also flocked to see revivals of Peter Pan while on leave, at times 
“booking out whole blocks of seats many months in advance” (Purkiss 2000: 280).5 
Peter Pan’s control of his own destiny by choosing not to grow up is one reason that 
the persona of Peter Pan, re-created in Canziani’s fairy painting, became so immensely 
popular during WWI (Hanson 1993: 18). Barrie’s development of the Peter Pan 
character and subsequent storyline is rooted in his ability to merge the important events 
of his own life with fantasy. Like Canziani, Barrie drew from myriad sources for his 
creation. Both Canziani’s and Barrie’s creations embody a re-transformation and re-
configuration of ideas rooted in mythology, fairy and folktale and fantasy and life 
experiences. By amalgamating these themes into a fantastic imaginary entity, Canziani 
and Barrie addressed the search of a disillusioned society for identity and meaning both 
on a physical and a spiritual level.6

Canziani’s painting and the landscape
Canziani’s depiction of fairies in a woodland setting is also inextricably linked with 

the twentieth-century English attraction to the landscape and to an ongoing fascination 
with other worldly entities that populated the countryside. While her depiction of a 
child-like figure placed in an idyllic setting evokes a timeless quality and encourages 
and preserves fantasies of immortality, it also suggests visual associations between 
eternal nature and fleeting childhood. Exhibited at the Royal Academy in 1915, 
Canziani’s picture of a young androgynous piper seated in a wooded area scattered 
with patches of gold-coloured leaves, bright yellow primroses and whimsically painted 

4 Although Canziani’s painting was not necessarily made in anticipation of WWI, she had direct 
knowledge of the consequences of the Boer wars and wrote about the response to her mother Louisa 
Starr Canziani’s painting, “News from the Front”, which was chosen as one of the most popular of 
fourteen pictures exhibited at the academy in 1900 (Canziani 1939: 4). Canziani also recalled her 
first introduction to the effects of war while on one of her many walks through Kensington Gardens 
(86, 87). 

5 Soldiers carried copies of Robert Graves’ poem, “I’d Love to be a Fairy Child” (1918) with them 
during WWI (Purkiss 2000: 279–280).

6 An important aspect of Canziani’s attraction to folklore and folktales was her beliefs about 
supernatural phenomena. Her acceptance of the existence of a spiritual world was an integral and 
natural part of her life. Psychical research and experiment in spiritual matters evolved exponentially 
during the nineteenth and twentieth centuries in Britain, and Canziani and her mother maintained an 
avid interest in the subject. Louisa Starr Canziani and her friend Lady Nicholson were among other 
recognised public figures that became the earliest members of the Society for Psychical Research. 
Canziani wrote: “[t]his subject was accepted as one of the many unlocked doors in the search for 
Truth, which needed experiment and study” (1939: 84, 85).
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blue and white fairies appealed to the men and women embroiled in grim warfare. 
With over 250,000 reproductions sold in 1916, the popularity of copies of Canziani’s 
painting in the form of posters was instantaneous.7 English society’s perceived message 
of her image, described as an “honorary guardian angel”, served as both a talisman of 
protection and as an inspiration for a nation at war (Clive 1964: 41). War historians cite 
the slang word “Blighty” as being synonymous with the English landscape which in 
turn encapsulated childlike ideals of an imaginative paradise. Men as young as sixteen 
enlisted for service and some who survived wrote about the carnage caused by the 
war: “The public have never, even to this day, been told how bad it was for the men. 
No words could describe the horror of it all. […] It was truly a hell on earth. Lice, rats, 
trench foot […] trench mouth […] and of course dead bodies everywhere” (Lovegrave 
1997/2016). Fighting claimed the lives of thousands of young men, and reproductions 
of Canziani’s fairy painting provided a respite for weary, war-torn men and women.

In light of ongoing turmoil caused by the fighting, it is not surprising that soldiers 
who longed to return home and yet did not expect to survive, and women who were 
fearful that they had lost loved ones, were drawn to reproductions of Canziani’s 
androgynous piper, represented as safely ensconced on English soil. Fairy inspired 
poetry, also popular during the war, cites the slang word “Blighty” as being synonymous 
with “England” in the mind of the soldiers. They wrote, “[i]n this one word was gathered 
much of the soldier’s home-sickness and affection and war-weariness […]. Blighty to 
the soldier was a sort of faerie, a paradise which he could faintly remember, a never-
never land” (Brophy & Partridge 1965: 85–86). Soldiers connected the romanticised 
fantasy of fairyland to dreams of the English countryside and in so doing achieved 
some respite from the day-to-day adversity of constant warfare. Reference to “Blighty” 
as the soldier’s idealised version of a “lost fairyland” prompts reflection on the dreadful 
consequences of fighting in the trenches during WWI. Soldiers faced with the prospect 
of being killed or permanently disabled sometimes inflicted upon themselves what was 
referred to as a “blighty” wound. Some young men went as far as to commit suicide rather 
than face any more time in the trenches.8 A similar popular source of refuge was found 
in Barrie’s ageless, invincible hero Peter Pan who played out his antics in the magical 

7 The Medici Society obtained reproduction rights to Canziani’s picture in 1916. See in “Reviews 
and Notices” (Anon. 1916: 159), and also Estella Canziani’s account (1939: 203).  Correspondence 
from the Design Team Coordinator at the Medici Society, London, Angela Banham, 11 March 2003, 
stated that Philip Lee Warner and Eustace Gurney created the Medici Society as a reproduction 
company, in order to bring the artist’s works to the appreciation of a wider public for the lowest 
price commercially possible (Correspondence from the Design Team Coordinator at the Medici 
Society, London, Angela Banham, 11 March 2003). 

8 See, for example, Malcolm Brown (2002: xx, xxi, xxvi). The war-time poet Siegfried Sassoon’s 
poem “Suicide in the Trenches” makes incidents of trench suicide painfully clear; “I knew a simple 
soldier boy / Who grinned at life in empty joy, / Slept soundly through the lonesome dark, / and 
whistled early with the lark. / In winter trenches, cowed and glum, / With crumps and lice and lack 
of rum, / he put a bullet through his brain. / No one spoke of him again. / You smug-faced crowds 
with kindling eye / Who cheer when soldier lads march by, / Sneak home and pray you’ll never 
know / The hell where youth and laughter go” (1919: 39).
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world of Never-Never Land. The propensity to envision Peter Pan and Canziani’s piper 
in fantastic idealised surroundings allowed viewers to identify exclusively with an 
effortless existence and to reflect on an inclination to suppress traumatic events and to 
evade the reality of war. Canziani’s fairy picture offers myriad meanings that were of 
particular importance to the artist's contemporaries, representing a complex interwoven 
network of meaning that embraces harmony marred by contradiction.

Canziani and the arts
Canziani endured the misery of WWI but also developed an extraordinary ability 

to perceive and to create beauty, even in this hostile environment. She engaged her 
prolific imagination to help distance herself from the ravages of the war, recalling, for 
example, a moment when the scent of incense drifted toward her: “[i]ts smell and the 
whole scene carried me away to days spent in other lands, and England and the War 
for a moment became a dream” (Canziani 1939: 255). On another occasion, Canziani 
remembered that she would go “to a favourite wood and [sit] down on the mossy trunk 
of a favourite tree to watch things” (305). Canziani possessed the ability to create a 
protected, delightful retreat in her imagination that allowed her to transcend the horrors 
of the war, even if only for a moment. She used her talent for creating the appearance 
of a sanctuary of peace and beauty when she painted “Where the Little Things of 
the Woodlands Live Unseen”. Canziani’s education and experiences allowed her to 
establish herself as a contemporary artist among her peers while she was also informed 
by the work of earlier artists.9 She did not, however, share contemporary interest in 
the modernist edicts of “Art for Art’s sake” (Canziani 1939: 43, 44). She agreed with 
her artist mother Louisa Starr Canziani’s rebuttal of modern painting techniques as 
nothing but “a subterfuge, a means to hide ignorance” (43). Canziani did not welcome 
the proclamations of “ultra-modernism” espoused most avidly by the art critics Roger 
Fry and Clive Bell (cf. Gruetzner Robins 1997; Shone 1999).10 Although many artists 
of the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries were inspired by the inundation 
of new ideas launched on the English public, Canziani maintained the painterly yet 
precise representation instilled in her by her training at the Royal Academy. 

9 Canziani was acquainted with the work of many of the most celebrated artists of the mid and 
late nineteenth century, including Lord Frederic Leighton (1830–1896), G.F. Watts (1817–1904), 
William Holman Hunt (1827–1910), a cofounder of the Pre-Raphaelite movement, John Everett 
Millais (1829–1896), Sir Lawrence Alma-Tadema (1836–1912) and William Powell Frith (1819–
1909). Canziani’s work was also informed by the artists Edward Burne-Jones (1833–1898), William 
Morris (1834–1896) and Walter Crane (1845–1915), and she was particularly captivated by the 
paintings of Burne-Jones who exhibited at the Grosvenor Gallery. During her training at the Royal 
Academy, Canziani was also acquainted with Mary Seton Watts (1849–1938), Annie Swynnerton 
(1844–1933), the English sculptor Countess Feodora Gleichen (1861–1922) and May Morris. The 
friends met at Watts’s home Limmerslease on a regular basis and most of the women, including 
Canziani, became members of the Women’s Guild of Arts (Canziani 1939: 2, 57, 70, 71, 177, 180. 
205).

10 See also the quoted book by Anna Gruetzner Robins (1997: 7–12, 15–21, 64–65), and S.K. Tillyard’s 
The Impact of Modernism 1900–1920 (1988: 81–137, 176–213). 
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Canziani’s allegiance to the Arts and Crafts Movement’s aesthetic principles rooted 
in middle-class social and moral consciousness and its aesthetic values derived from 
the conviction that art should be useful and accessible to all classes matched her own 
convictions with regard to modernity.11 Despite her support of the old-fashioned Royal 
Academic decrees, her unconventional social views coupled with her early association 
with the Pre-Raphaelites encouraged her to incorporate innovative elements into her 
fairy painting rather than to maintain strict adherence to the exacting artistic formulae 
demanded by the Academy. Canziani’s self-proclaimed delight in her ability to create 
beauty and truth in nature aligned her artistic production with critic John Ruskin’s 
declaration that art should exhibit the true and the beautiful in nature, art, morals and 
religion, rather than with Fry’s and Bell’s emphasis on a formalist aesthetic. Canziani 
maintained a style that was distinctly her own. Unlike many of her contemporaries, 
she did not forego the painting techniques that she had learned from artists such as 
Singer Sargent in order to devote herself exclusively to modernist methods. Rather, she 
incorporated a variety of approaches in order to obtain the results in her paintings that 
she wanted (Canziani 1939: 176, 177, 297–298).

Canziani’s fascination with folklore also informed her paintings and was developed 
during family trips taken where she “discovered the unknown part of Savoy, and the 
unspoilt peasants who wore costumes and […] began to paint them”; she was inspired 
by a mountainous landscape that seemed “inviting and unknown [… and…] what 
proved to be a real study of folklore began” (189). Canziani’s attraction to the unknown, 
including supernatural phenomena, prompted her to conduct exhaustive research into 
folklore customs and folk art which culminated in the creation of two of her early 
books Costumes, Traditions and Songs of Savoy (1911/1912) and Piedmont (1913) and 
subsequently led to her membership of the Folk-Lore Society.12 She painted portraits of 
many of the people she encountered and also captured the intricacies of the indigenous 
flowers and trees and the beauty of the surrounding landscape. These paintings, coupled 
with the legends that she collected during her research, served as inspiration for her 
fairy painting, “Where the Little Things of the Woodland Live Unseen”.

Formal description and provenance
Canziani’s painting was hung “prominently in the watercolour room” by Sir Frank 

Short at the Summer Royal Academy Exhibition in 1915 (Canziani 1939: 203). It was 

11 Canziani revealed her social convictions when she wrote that she hoped that the English would 
become “less rigid in our class feelings” (1939: 6). Canziani was a member of the Arts and Crafts 
Movement and, as such, would, at least, have been privy to the reactions of those who knew of and 
even praised Roger Fry’s Post-Impressionist exhibitions. See, for example, Tillyard’s reference to 
the assessment of Canziani’s friend, Walter Crane, of contemporary art (1988: 108–109). In her 
autobiography, Canziani wrote that her election to the Arts and Crafts Society “brought her into 
contact with many of our finest craftsmen whom I should not have otherwise known” (1939: 81).

12 To see a review of Canziani’s book Costumes, Traditions and Songs of Savoy, see, “Reviews” in 
The Studio 54, 225 (15 December 1911): 252. A review of her book Piedmont is also in The Studio 
60, 249 (15 December 1913): 249.
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purchased on Private Viewing Day for the sum of £15.15s.- by Elsie Mortimer from 
Surrey, England (Maas: 153).13 Canziani’s watercolour, heightened with body colour, 
is painted onto buff paper and measures 47 x 34.5 cm or 18 ½ x 13 ½ inches (151). 
It is signed with a pictogram placed in the lower left-hand corner of the work. The 
pictogram, a “C” encircled with a star, alludes both to Canziani and to her artist mother 
Louisa Starr.14 In 1916 the Medici Society acquired the right to reproduce and sell 
Canziani’s fantasy work (Canziani 1939: 203).15 In 1994 Sotheby’s put the painting 
up for auction and the bid requested was between £6,000 and £8,000. According to 
Sotheby’s auction results published on 30 March 1994, the painting was purchased by 
the Maas Gallery for £5,750. Subsequently, the gallery held an exhibition entitled “The 
Stuff that Dreams Are Made of: Fairy Painting in Britain from 1842 to 1915” between 
19 November 1996 and 20 December 1996. As a result of this exhibition, Canziani’s 
picture, under the title “The Piper of Dreams”, was sold to Caroline Parker for an 
undisclosed amount (Maas 1997: 151).16

The initial positive response of the viewer to Canziani’s painting is not hard 
to understand. Her picture is filled with impressions of dancing flickers of light and 
shadow which play across a serenely private space within a sunlit forest. Canziani 
depicts a young androgynous figure dressed in the work clothes of, perhaps, a peasant 
or even a shepherd. Vibrantly blue-coloured leggings are tucked neatly within the 
figure’s sturdily shod boots which are laced at the ankles. The tan-coloured overalls 
end in buckled cuffs at the knees and cover a clean white shirt carefully buttoned 
at the wrists. A large blue-black sombrero, encircled with a rose-coloured sash and 
topped with an unlikely peacock feather, shades the wearer’s youthful eyes from the 
viewer. Canziani’s representation of youth coincides with the early twentieth-century 
attraction to depictions of childhood that re-awakened child-like fantasies. Paintings 
that depicted children at play or engaged in more leisurely pastimes appealed to an 
adult, often overworked and anxious, middle- and upper-class English public. Susan 
Casteras writes that the late nineteenth and early twentieth century “heralded a golden 
age of childhood”. She goes on to say that “[a]lthough children were often important 
protagonists in Victorian literature and art, adult values clearly underlie the material”, 
and that paintings “that dealt with themes of childhood were created almost exclusively 
for the enjoyment and emotions of adults […]” (Casteras 1986: 4; see also Clive 1964: 
81–94). Canziani’s sentimental vision seems to emphasise an innocent and playful 
quality embodied in the figure of a child. 

13 Correspondence from the Royal Academy of Arts archivist Mark Pomeroy, 25 October 2002, 
confirmed the purchase price for Canziani’s painting. 

14 Estella Canziani was named after her father’s mother; Louisa Starr Canziani, sometimes called 
“Stella”, signed her paintings by placing the letter “L” within the shape of a star, and Estella 
Canziani continued the practice (cf. Canziani 1939: 2–3).

15 In her preface to Round About Three Palace Green, Canziani confirmed that the Medici Society 
bought copyright privileges for the reproduction of her painting. 

16 The Maas Gallery could not provide any other information with regard to the sale of Canziani’s 
painting. 
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Her depiction of a child-like figure placed in an idyllic landscape evokes a 
timeless quality that denies the passage of time and encourages and preserves fantasies 
of immortality. Paradoxically, however, visual associations between eternal nature and 
fleeting childhood are also inherent to Canziani’s painting. Michael Cohen exemplifies 
this contradiction when he writes “every child/land-scape in art contains at least an 
implied contrast between youth and age when an observer reads it or stands before 
it. This main contrast, ever present, leads to associated contrasts of freshness and its 
fading, innocence and its loss, vigorous life and inevitable death […]” (1987: 99).17 
The complex layering and often contradictory symbolism intrinsic to Canziani’s 
fairy painting echoes the transitory nature of life while simultaneously suggesting the 
possibility of infinite youth.

The figure, seated at the base of what looks like a large oak tree within a thickly 
wooded area, concentrates on playing a small silver pipe. The solitary soul is encircled 
with patterns of brown, russet and gold-coloured leaves and twigs. Pale yellow-green 
patches of moss carpet the roots of the old tree. The lower foreground of the image is 
brightened with dazzling yellow primroses and a smattering of delicate, but brilliantly 
coloured, purple flowers. The music which seems to reverberate throughout Canziani’s 
painting encourages a plethora of almost imperceptible fairies to dance and play with 
joy. The inclusion of benevolent woodland creatures enhances a seemingly delightful 
scene. To the right of the picture plane, a small russet and tan squirrel clasping a nut 
between its tiny paws settles beside the young piper. The animal looks up and to the 
left, not at the central figure as might be expected, but out beyond the confines of the 
pictorial space as though distracted. A red-breasted robin perched upon the upturned 
boot of the figure seems similarly, if momentarily, distracted, while a relatively large 
fairy stares, somewhat spitefully, back at the little robin.

Symbolism, folklore and mythology 
Important elements in the painting which may, at first, seem arbitrary are 

symbolically significant. The natural surroundings depicted in Canziani’s picture seem 
peaceful and harmonious. According to fairyology, the forest is considered to be one of 
the main habitats of fairies and other supernatural entities. Wooded areas, however, also 
suggest hidden terrors of the unconscious and of loss of control (de Vries: 1984: 199, 
Brewer, 1949: 1147). Flowers serve to brighten Canziani’s painting with their obvious 
beauty and add to the pastoral harmony of the picture. Flora, in general, symbolises 
beauty, joy and innocence and simultaneously signifies transition, birth, and death (de 
Vries 1984: 194). Fairyologists write that primroses are believed to make the invisible 
visible and that to eat them is a sure way to see fairies; fairy lore also, however, claims 
that primroses simultaneously open the door to tragedy (cf. Froud & Lee 1978). These 
plants, therefore, are particularly dangerous and can even prove fatal. 

17 Other relationships between children/landscape and life/death can also be found in the revised 
edition of Rev. E. Cobham Brewer’s Brewer’s Dictionary of Phrase and Fable (1949: 243). 
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Robert Herrick’s verse “The Primrose” exemplifies the contradictory capacity of 
the meaning of primroses. “Aske me why I send to you / This Primrose […] / The 
sweets of Love are mixt with tears. / Ask me why this flower do’s show / So yellow-
green, and sickly too? / […] These discover / What fainting hopes are in a lover” (1956: 
208).18 Furthermore, the Oxford Dictionary describes the aphorism “to walk along 
the primrose path” as related to “the pursuit of pleasure, especially with disastrous 
consequences” (Pearsall & Trumble 1996: 1148). Interpretations of the primrose path, 
then, suggest that although the course of action seems appropriate it can actually end 
in calamity. The red-breasted robin is also a powerful symbol of English literature 
and folklore. It figured prominently in Early English poetry and ballads as well as in 
rhymes and stories such as “Who Killed Cock Robin?”.19 Folklorists report that the 
fairy’s dislike of the robin is rooted in their fear of the red-breasted birds. One reason is 
that, although fairies could transform themselves into birds such as ravens or crows, no 
malevolent fairy could shape-shift into the form of a robin (Froud & Lee 1978: n.p.). 
Furthermore, Maas writes, “It was held to be very unlucky either to keep or to kill a 
robin-redbreast because these birds were believed to bury the bodies of people who died 
or were murdered in the woods” (1997: 123). Besides, according to de Vries, folklorists 
relate that it is “extremely unlucky to kill or harm” a redbreast (1984: 389). It was this 
liaison with humans that contributed to the fairy’s antagonistic feelings towards the 
red-breasted robin. Fairy painter John Anster Fitzgerald, for example, created several 
paintings that depict fairies capturing, torturing or attempting to kill robins. In his 
picture “The Captive Robin”, for example, fairies have lassoed the defenceless bird.

The robin redbreast was also considered to be sacred, especially in England. 
Robins were venerated as guardians of children and spirits of the dead. For example, 
The Children in the Wood (1898) related the story of how two young children left in the 
woods to die were found, albeit too late, by a robin redbreast. The fragment is quoted 
from Brewer’s Dictionary (Brewer 1949: 243): 

Then sad he sung “The Children in the wood.” 
(Ah! Barbarous uncle, stained with infant blood!) 
How black berries they plucked in deserts wild, 
And fearless at the glittering falchion smiled; 
Their little corpse the robin-red breast found, 
And strewed with pious bill the leaves around. 

18 English poet Robert Herrick was born in London in 1591 and died in 1674. In the preface, Martin 
wrote that most of the material in this collection was published in 1648, and again in A.W. Pollard 
in 1898. In his preface, Martin (1956) also wrote that this volume is a revised version of an earlier 
edition published in 1915. 

19 There are two copies of Robin Redbreast in the WD Jordan Special Collection at Queen’s University. 
One beautifully illustrated copy was part of “Father Tuck’s Nursery Series” published in London, 
Paris and New York, by Publishers to Her Majesty the Queen. The book was designed at the studio 
in England and printed at the Fine Art works in Germany. Although there is no publishing date, a 
note written on the frontispiece reads, “to Maggie from Maud Xmas 1903”. The second copy is a 
compilation of poems and rhymes chosen by Florence B. Hyett entitled, Robin Redbreast: Poems 
and Rhymes (1925). The anthology also includes other poems about Robin Redbreast by Robert 
Herrick, William Allingham, William Wordsworth and Laurence Alma Tadema. 
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The poet’s reference to the bird’s “pious bill” is rooted in Christianity’s association 
of the red-breasted robin with martyrdom. The red shade on the breast of the bird is 
traditionally linked, in Catholicism, with spilled blood and with death. Canziani’s 
depiction of the red-breasted robin in her fairy painting relates to inspiration, hope 
and courage, despite fear, and in the face of danger. This would have been especially 
relevant to those soldiers who fought in the trenches during WWI.

The peacock feather in Canziani’s painting can also be related to several 
iconological sources. The boldly blue, yellow and rose coloured feather which protrudes 
jauntily from the musician’s large hat effectively draws the viewer’s eye along the trail 
of the fairy dance that encircles the great tree, cleverly permitting the viewer to join 
the waltz. The dance seems pleasant and the fairies leap and twist in a gleefully wild 
reel. Human beings who interrupt their revels, however, should beware. Folklore warns 
that dancing within fairy rings leads to wasting sicknesses, and the spells caused by the 
dances often prove dangerous for human participants. The wild enchantment of fairy 
music compels humans to join the wild prancing. Once trapped, an escape is almost 
impossible (Froud & Lee 1978).

Moreover, in Christian tradition, peacock feathers have been symbolically 
associated with immortality. Christian doctrine venerated the peacock as a symbol of 
resurrection, and the markings on the plumes of the peacock’s tail feathers represented 
the all-seeing church (Sill 1975: 24, Metford 1983: 194, Hulme 1899: 57, 160, 191).20 In 
addition, Greek mythology depicts peacock feathers as representations of the bird-god 
Phaoen ‘the Shiverer’ and was originally an attribute of Pan, the God of War (Cooper 
1978: 127). Also in esoteric tradition, the peacock is a symbol of wholeness, because 
it merges together many colours within the spread of its tail feathers. The peacock 
demonstrates the intrinsic identity and the short-lived nature of all manifestations, 
since forms appear and vanish as swiftly as the peacock displays and, just as quickly, 
furls its tail feathers. The peacock’s historical celestial symbolism made it an enduring, 
appropriate representation of immortality and apotheosis and as such it became popular 
amongst aesthetes and designers such as William Morris and James Abbott McNeill 
Whistler.21 

Canziani’s inclusion of a benevolent squirrel clasping a nut is an equally 
interesting iconological referent. According to de Vries, the squirrel is associated with 

20 James Hall wrote that “the ancient belief that its flesh never decayed the peacock became a Christian 
symbol of immortality and of Christ’s resurrection […]. The peacock feather is also an attribute of 
Juno” (1979: 238).

21 Caroline Dakers described the famous “Peacock Room” designed by Whistler for Frederick 
Leyland in 1876–1877 (1999: 6, 108, 141–143). Luke Herrmann wrote that Whistler’s “Harmony 
in Blue and Gold: The Peacock Room”, “has long been recognized as a major monument of the 
Aesthetic Movement […], every available space, including the doors and window shutters, was 
based on the eye and tail-feathers of the peacock. On the only bare wall […] he painted a vivid and 
symbolic composition of two gold peacocks on the deep blue ground” (2000: 361). Estella Canziani 
recalled her visit to Frederic Leighton’s “beautiful house in Holland Park Road […]. He showed me 
the stuffed peacock at the foot of the stairs, with its gorgeous coloured tail and throat, and also the 
beautiful tiles on the staircase, and the Arab Hall” (1939: 58–59).
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playfulness and is also perceived as a messenger that communicates with animals that 
reside in “eternal enmity; both the celestial world and the underworld”. Significantly, 
this particular animal is known for its tenacity and courage and “fights with charm 
and cunning”; finally, the squirrel’s tail is linked with the Scouts of the American 
Revolution (1984: 438). This connection, coupled with its correlation with messengers, 
associates the squirrel with military service. Moreover, nuts are symbolically linked 
to hidden wisdom and reincarnation, and, paradoxically, within folklore tradition, also 
with the devil (345).

Canziani included several images in her painting that connected the work with 
fantastic representation, but the most obvious was the inclusion of fairies. Together with 
the misty ambiance of the background and the exotic peacock feather, it is the inclusion of 
the ethereal magical beings that specifically identifies the content of Canziani’s painting 
as based in the realm of the fantastic. The fairies in Canziani’s image whirl ecstatically 
and unfettered about the forest, sliding gleefully down the slim twig beside the figure. 
One impish being perches impudently within the wide brim of the piper’s hat.  
Canziani’s fairies are not represented as the nude feminine ideal nor do they possess 
the extravagantly coloured butterfly wings which are affixed to fairies in many fairy 
tale paintings. For example, John Simmons’s “Titania” (1866) depicts a thinly veiled 
nude woman bedecked with sensuously exotic butterfly wings and Thomas Maybank’s 
picture “The Court of Faerie” (1906) presents luminous diaphanous wings which serve 
as the focal point of the painting. Celia Haddon writes that “Victorian paintings often 
show faeries with butterfly wings and some faeries in literature seem to have these. 
But the older stories make it clear that faeries can whirl in the air without them” (1998: 
30). Canziani’s fairies are more representative of those described in older versions of 
stories than those of contemporary, Victorian re-presentations. That Canziani’s fairies 
did not mirror those of her contemporaries is made clear in her autobiography. Canziani 
was amused when she wrote about one soldier’s assessment of the painting, “Yuss, 
she’s got them primroses all right and that there wood, but don’t you think she’s made 
them gnats rather large?” (1939: 204). Although Canziani’s fairies appear to possess 
wings of a sort, they are amalgamated into the being rather than presented as a focal 
point in the painting. Beyond the symbolic and representational elements included 
in Canziani’s painting, there are paradoxical components of the work which become 
increasingly clear upon closer inspection. For example, a tiny bright red devil darts in 
front of the squirrel heading towards the piper.22  Canziani’s representation of a fairy 
figure peers out towards the viewer, its expression not altogether benign. Moreover, 

22 It is difficult to pinpoint the significance of the red goblin type figure. Estella Canziani, in her book 
Piedmont, refers to the Italian peasant’s belief that beings referred to interchangeably as “sourcies”, 
“witches” or “fairies” can shape-shift at will, and that the Devil who is also capable of such 
deception is usually dressed in red (1913: 48, 49 and 57). However, although the colour may refer 
to the Devil, the figure does not possess typical physical characteristics such as hooves or horns 
which most typify references to Satan. Edain McCoy in Faery Folk describes a fairy indigenous 
to Italy which is called the Folletti, and which is said to “don red clothes and live in hollow oak 
trees” (1994: 223). Another possibility is that Canziani depicted the Greek mythological sun god, 
Dionysus (Bacchus); see Ad de Vries, Dictionary of Symbols (1984: 382).
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myriad thematic dichotomies also filter throughout Canziani’s fairy tale painting. Her 
picture reveals both goodness and evil; paradox and contradiction, but with subtlety.

Canziani’s enigmatic approach might go unnoticed when compared with more 
obvious allusions to malevolence depicted by her contemporaries and predecessors. 
For example, literary scholar Carole Silver (1999) reveals examples of blatant sadism 
in her study of unnatural cruelties depicted in nineteenth-century fairy paintings. She 
specifically highlights Sir Joseph Noel Paton’s “The Quarrel of Oberon and Titania” 
(1849), John Anster Fitzgerald’s “Cock Robin Defending his Nest” (c. 1858–68) and 
Richard Doyle’s “Triumphal March of the Elf-King”, an illustration in In Fairyland: 
A Series of Pictures from the Elf-World (Allingham & Doyle 1870). Malicious 
mistreatment of animals and insects by fairies in each of these paintings is clear. For 
example, the margins of Paton’s painting are filled with scenes of violence: five fairies 
bully and poke at a frightened owl, a small creature is tortured by fairies and a small 
frog is beaten to death. In Fitzgerald’s picture a group of fairies are about to kill a 
robin, or, at the very least, steal its eggs. Fairy aggression in Fitzgerald’s Cock Robin 
Defending his Nest is unmistakable, as male and female fairies alike are armed with 
“long lances made of thorns, and a gargoyle-like goblin has already stolen one of 
the helpless bird’s eggs” (Silver 1999: 160–161). Similarly, Doyle’s painting depicts 
fairies mistreating, torturing and sometimes killing defenceless creatures that live in the 
environment alongside the fairy population (Silver 1999: 160–161). In contrast to this 
overt cruelty, there is no direct display of violence in Canziani’s picture – only a subtle 
allusion to the possibility of shattered peace. Rather than portray explicit hostility in 
her picture, Canziani chose to present a seemingly idyllic scene in order not to disrupt 
a sense of peace experienced by the viewer. Therefore, the pleasant scene encourages 
optimism. Nevertheless, although Canziani’s painting embodies calmness, solidarity, 
physicality and harmony, it also depicts immutability, the unknown, and the chaotic. 

Canziani implemented her knowledge of drawing and colour application gleaned 
from her training at the Royal Academy Schools in order to create the impression of 
an implicit tranquillity in her painting.23 The central figure, for example, is constructed 
by utilising layers of interconnected pyramidal and triangular shapes that help to create 
the illusion of a solidly enclosed and safe haven. The line which extends from the 
tip of the peacock feather to the brim of the figure’s sombrero creates the shape of a 
wholesome solid pyramid. The shape of the pyramid, as well as of the triangle, has been 
historically associated with both the Holy Family and the Trinity in Catholicism, and 

23 In Round About Three Palace Green, Canziani makes clear her attention to detail and referred to her 
diligence in learning the skills of drawing and painting throughout her autobiography. She included 
an Appendix 1, entitled “Methods of Painting – A Technical Chapter”, which chronicled much 
of the technical methodologies taught at the Royal Academy Schools. She wrote, “I made daily 
notes of the remarks made by the visitors who came to the R.A. Schools, […] the one aim of every 
visitor was: (1) fine drawing and line; (2) composition; and (3) beautiful luminous colour” (1939: 
373–392).
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also with stability.24 The triangle also represents both latent strength and a harmonious 
conjunction of opposites. Furthermore, Canziani’s scrupulously modelled figure 
enhances the solid, three-dimensional quality of the centre of the picture.

Canziani applied this basic triangular shape repeatedly and effectively throughout 
the central forms of both the figure and the tree trunk. In so doing, she constructed and 
contained the figure in a securely controlled environment. For example, the shape of the 
figure’s hat by itself reflects the shape of a pyramid. The top of the hat displays a black 
indentation which serves as a pivotal point for the creation of a pyramid whose base ends 
both at the top of the shoulders and across the bottom of the seated figure. Furthermore, 
the positioning of the figure’s hands clasped about the pipe creates a pyramidal shape 
while the crossed boots of the figure form yet another triangular shape. Finally, the 
entire body of the figure repeats the shape of a pyramid which is itself contained within 
a large triangular space shaped by the roots of the tree. However, although initially the 
figure appears to depict an ordinary peasant child, the peacock feather worn in the large 
blue-black sombrero is associated with the exotic and the magical. Besides, the fairies 
that surround both the figure and the tree trunk are a clear indication that the viewer is 
witness to something other than a purely natural phenomenon. The viewer, therefore, 
is drawn into a world of enchantment and unpredictability. Simultaneously, however, 
Canziani preserves the illusion of a reliable foundation secured within the confines of a 
natural predictable world by applying fundamental drawing skills. 

The interior area is uncluttered and the solid, closed, self-contained, androgynous 
figure is unwaveringly settled – seemingly focused only on the creation of music. 
Perhaps the figure is unaware of the surrounding activity. However, an equally valid 
interpretation is that she/he is the deliberate cause of the mounting activity. Is it possible 
that Canziani’s figure is not human, but fairy? Folklorist Robert Kirk wrote in the 17th 
century about the elusiveness of fairy and their ability to shape-shift: “[they are] of a 
middle nature betwixt man and angel […] [they have] light changeable [b]odies (lyke 
those called astral)” (as quoted in Froud & Lee 1978: no page). Fairyologist Brian 
Froud states that “[t]he importance of the faerie shape-changing ability cannot be over-
emphasized. It affects every aspect of faerie life” (1978: no page). Fairies are described 
in fairy lore as master shape-shifters and therefore have the ability to assume almost 
any guise and change their appearance.

Canziani invites the viewer into the painting by depicting a tranquil and inviting 
setting. There is, however, a remote distance inherent in the figure within the enclosed 
space. His/her large hat is pulled down, effectively hiding her/his eyes from the viewer, 
implying secrecy. The piper is completely immersed in her/his music. Fairies are said to 

24 See Ad de Vries, Dictionary of Symbols (1984: 376). Interestingly, the pyramid is also symbolic 
of androgyny. I have referred to the figure in Canziani’s painting as possessing androgynous 
characteristics; the Dictionary of Symbols helps to support my conjecture. The description typifies 
symbolic characteristics of androgyny as occurring in nature and as having the productive powers 
of nature (473). Most significantly for my paper, however, the dictionary states that “fertility Gods 
and heroes often go through a ‘female’ stage and exemplifies Dionysus or Bacchus as one of those 
Deities” (13). 
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have the ability to create beautiful yet plaintive melodies that induce wild, unpredictable 
behaviour in both humans and non-humans. Fairy music also, however, possesses a 
deadly charm for mortal ears and has the power to lull the listener into a fatal sleep 
(Froud & Lee 1978: no page). Therefore, Canziani’s painting, though inviting from one 
perspective, is not necessarily welcoming from another.

When compared with the solid three dimensional quality of the centre of Canziani’s 
picture, the periphery is ambiguous, chaotic, fragmented, transitional, and, in places, 
seems two dimensional. The haze which cloaks the forest in the background is softly 
muted and suggests a secretive place; a liminal, in-between state of being or space. 
Further, the softly muted shades of colour in the periphery of the picture are subtle 
compared with the more vibrant, solidly painted interior of the work. The confusion 
of twigs and branches coupled with the spiralling configuration of the ethereal dancing 
fairies suggests activity, even turmoil. At the same time, however, an overall unnatural 
stillness permeates the scene. Clarity is present, yet, simultaneously, so is an amorphous 
confusion. Canziani’s painting is deceptively harmonious. The forest, filled with the 
unknown, stretches farther than the eye can see, beyond even the comprehension of 
physicality. What cannot be seen can be perceived as simultaneously harmless and 
dangerous. The surrounding area’s hazy atmosphere portrays a disruptive activity in the 
forest. Moreover, the entire peripheral pictorial space is filled with objects, leaving no 
resting place for the viewer’s eye. The area is agitated, yet, simultaneously, eerily still. 
There is an inherent lack of clarity and no resolution. The initially perceived serenity is 
broken by the confusion of twigs, the inability to see into the distance and the frenzied 
dance of the blue and white clad ethereal beings.

Although the figure is both self-contained and enclosed in a relatively tranquil 
space and the scene presents a feeling of composure and strength, there is also a 
perplexing quality with regard to the agency of the figure. The ambiguity of the 
positioning of the androgynous musician allows the viewer an imaginary space within 
which to draw their own conclusions. Canziani’s painting encourages interrogative 
inquiry from the viewer. For example, is the protagonist unaware of the surrounding 
activity and a potential victim of it? Or is the figure an active agent within the pictorial 
space? The painted form displays characteristics considered by early twentieth-century 
English society to be inherent to the peasantry. Consequently, the figure is perceived 
as having a close affiliation with nature.25 But, is the figure cognisant of the unseen? 
Or is the figure oblivious to the possible dangers of the unknown? The ambiguity of 
Canziani’s painting encourages not only passive contemplation from its audience but 
also active speculation. 

Canziani created a two-point linear perspective by making the diagonal lines 
which depict the roots of the tree appear to converge into two separate points located in 

25 One example of the ways in which peasant life was characterised is exemplified by painted, 
idyllic scenes that depicted romanticised peasant life, often within a natural setting; for example, 
John Brett’s The Stonebreaker (1858), Myles Birket Foster’s The Milkmaid (1860) or Sir George 
Clausen’s The Girl at the Gate (1889) (cf. Herrmann 2000: 271, 344, 380). 
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the centre of the painting. The two bottom lines that make up the base of the tree root 
converge at the point where the hands of the figure are clasped around the instrument, 
while the two top lines that create the impression of the roots of the tree converge 
at the indentation point of the figure’s dark hat. While Canziani’s implementation of 
strong lines of perspective draw the viewer’s eye to the figure, there is also, however, 
another focal point. The vibrant colour and strong line used to delineate the legs of the 
figure and the vertical line of the figure’s pipe draw the eye towards the figure’s crossed 
ankles which create a pivotal central axis. The viewer is guided skilfully towards the 
robin perched on top of the figure’s upturned boot. The importance of the robin is made 
clear in its meticulous execution and use of warm inviting browns and bright reds. 
The image of the piper, although seemingly amicable, is painted with cool colours 
which serve, paradoxically, to alienate the viewer. For example, the contrast of the 
white sleeved shirt adjacent to the stark blue trousers defies the supposed composure 
of the central figure. Besides, Canziani created the figure with hard rather than soft 
edges and rigid rather than muted lines that further isolate the central character from 
the viewer. Incongruously, Canziani seems to have placed the figure in nature but not 
within it; oddly separate and alone, but yet simultaneously protected and contained. 
Finally, Canziani contrasted the clear central lighting with the unfocused, atmospheric, 
ambiguous background and produced an eerie, magical other-worldly quality.

In addition, specific colours in Canziani’s picture are imbued with both secular 
magic and religious symbolic reference. The colour red, for instance, relates to anger, 
revenge, fairies and war, but also to purification, creativeness and resurrection. For 
Christians, red is associated with blood, sin and sacrifice and is also important in 
services which relate to the Passion of Christ and to the chasuble for the Apostles and 
Martyrs (Sill 1975: 29, de Vries 1984: 382–384, Brewer 1949: 908–910).26 Moreover, 
according to fairyology, the colour red is associated with magic and is often worn by 
fairies (Froud & Lee 1978). Canziani’s choice of white for the piper’s shirt is related to 
the unconscious, and folklore links white to adventure and magic, particularly within 
the forest, as well as peace and redemption. Interestingly, folklore also associates the 
colour white with a “debased form and cowardice”; during WWI, for instance, men 
who refused to fight were often given a white feather which labelled them cowardly 
(de Vries 1984: 499). In a religious context, white is important because Christ was 
clothed in white after the Resurrection. White, therefore, is associated with adventure, 
enchantment, spirituality and the perfection of God but also with cowardice and 
debauchery (Sill 1975: 30). Finally, the deep blue shade that Canziani used for the 
figure’s stockings is linked with spirituality and with heaven because it is the colour 
used to depict the Blessed Mother’s robes (29, see also Brewer 1949: 149). Moreover, 
within the folklore tradition, the colour blue symbolises innocence and eternal youth 
but is also associated with coldness, cruelty and drunkenness (de Vries 1984: 54).27

26 For a detailed explanation of the symbolic significance of the colour white, see Brewer’s Dictionary 
(Brewer 1949: 1135–1137). 

27  The reference to drinking can also be associated with the Greek mythological figure Bacchus.
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The large tree trunk in Canziani’s painting commands a pivotal, central positioning 
in the pictorial space. Froud writes about the importance of trees in fairyology: “[t]rees 
most favoured by the faeries are the Blackthorn, Hazel, Alder, Elder and Oak” (Froud 
& Lee 1978: no page). In Christian mythology, the tree is associated with eternal life, 
with death, with sacrifice and redemption: the branches reach to heaven, the roots to 
hell, and these two non-human realms are linked by the trunk, to the middle, earthly, 
human world (Yeoman 1998: 113). Canziani’s image of a great tree trunk both supports 
and helps to contain the figure. The trunk also creates a solid axis for the painting that 
instils an illusion of balance within the picture plane. Other pictorial devices, however, 
such as the twigs strewn disparately about the peripheral of the image, serve conversely 
to reveal an understated but undeniable undercurrent of unease. Another example of 
the latent iniquity inherent to Canziani’s painting can be seen in the moss that covers 
portions of the roots of the tree, as moss is associated not only with fairies but also with 
age and finally with death. Moreover, fairy lore postulates that phantoms and strange 
creatures haunt trees frequented by fairies and that those trees can become especially 
dangerous if twisted together (Froud & Lee 1978). Although initially the great trunk 
in Canziani’s painting appears to offer a sense of comfort and solidity, one lone branch 
coils its way menacingly around its circumference.

Interestingly, Canziani chose to crop the painting so that the tree is cut off at 
the mid-way point which effectively encourages the viewer to imagine what might lie 
beyond the confines of the frame. Canziani leads the viewer to speculate as to what 
has caught the notice of the animals. Their attention is captivated by a phenomenon 
seemingly unnoticed but paradoxically, perhaps deliberately, created by the ambiguous 
piping figure. Moreover, the cropped picture alludes to the potential for movement and 
change, conjuring a space filled with momentary effects and the potential for unlimited 
yet indecipherable space. The tree trunk supports the leaning figure and serves to anchor 
the painting by separating the picture plane evenly into quarters that provide a sense of 
stability and solid corporeality. The painting seems focused on the natural physicality of 
the earth; however, the vertical line of the tree trunk repeatedly draws the viewer’s eye 
upwards. This perspective is reinforced by the vertical rather than horizontal position of 
the canvas itself. Canziani’s selection of a vertically positioned canvas draws attention 
to the spiritual, mysterious, heavenly and unknowable, characteristics intrinsic to the 
subject of fantasy. Canziani, albeit subtly, shakes the viewer’s initial perception that all 
is right within this conceptual world. The tree being cut off at mid-trunk implies either 
the continuation of support, safety and security or the removal of it.

Canziani’s use of symbolism connected to folklore and to religion was not lost 
on early twentieth-century viewers. On the contrary, author Mary Clive, for instance, 
wrote that, “though not strictly speaking a religious picture”, Canziani’s painting “hung 
over many a child’s bed as a sort of honorary guardian angel” (1964: 41),. Furthermore, 
the phenomenal sale of the reproductions of Canziani’s fairy picture clearly indicates 
that it elicited a similar positive psychological and emotional effect on many of the 
young men involved in WWI. Despite repeated contradictions between positive and 
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negative consequences, Canziani’s picture successfully presented both an impression 
of protected peace and a sense of the imaginary and the fantastic to the English viewer.

Canziani chose the background, the model, and even the specific type of boot 
that she wanted included in her work.28 Furthermore, she included aspects such as the 
red-breasted robin, the peacock feather and the squirrel which suggests that she was 
inspired by images and ideas gleaned from a variety of sources. Canziani also utilised 
a precise methodological approach to the artistic construction of her painting. Despite 
an intrinsic initial impression of a calm serenity, strength, joy and self-containment, 
Canziani’s painting simultaneously embodies feelings of loneliness, barrenness and a 
possible allusion to human ignorance. Moreover, a latent but dangerous malevolence 
is integral to her image. Although covertly embedded, Canziani communicates the 
potential for disruption and even hostility. Even though her painting suggests a unified 
whole and calm security, on closer inspection it implies a far more intricately conceived 
composition of oppositions.

Representations of fairies and WWI
Fairy plays produced at the turn of the twentieth century, which later audiences 

often assume were created exclusively for the enjoyment of children, were actually often 
frequented by adults. As mentioned above, WWI soldiers who purchased reproductions 
of Canziani’s painting often visited revivals of Peter Pan while on leave. Barrie’s 
representation of Peter Pan and Wendy’s adventures in the magical space of Never-
Never Land became an important symbolic representation of eternal youth during 
WWI, and early twentieth-century English society connected the piper in Canziani’s 
fairy-filled idyllic landscape to the notion of an everlasting childhood enacted by Peter 
Pan. Barrie’s play was first presented on stage in 1904, only two years after the end 
of the Boer War in 1902 and he expanded and embellished his stories continuously 
by synthesising his life experiences and incorporating them into his fantastic tales. 
Consequently, his theatrical production enacted ideals of patriotism and heroism, as 
well as the inevitable disastrous effects of war, all played out in the other-worldly realm 
of the fantastic landscape.  

Soldiers would have had access to tales written during war time that connected 
fairies with young fighting men such as those produced by writer Robert Graves whose 
28 Jeremy Maas writes that Canziani created her painting in the spring of 1914, while she was visiting 

classicist Gilbert Murray. He also wrote that the model for the piper was Murray’s son Basil (Maas 
1997: 153). Canziani made specific choices with respect to the content of her painting. She wrote, 
for instance, “The back ground for the ‘Piper’ was painted in the woods near my cottage. My father 
[…] fell asleep, leaning against a tree while I painted […] a tree and primroses” (1939: 205). When 
Canziani described how interest in her painting elicited notice from people from all walks of life, 
she also related her practice of making studies for her painting: “they wished to say how interested 
they were in catching glimpses of my painting in the garden and making studies for the ‘Piper’ boy” 
(206). According to Canziani, it was “[t]he son of my old model friend, Luigi de Luca, who…sat 
for my ‘Piper’” (ibid.), and not only Murray’s son. Canziani, while “staying with the Murrays […] 
painting my ‘Piper of Dreams’ picture” noticed that “Basil Murray […] had nice thick boots, and 
thus […] he sat for the feet and boots in the ‘Piper of Dreams’” (Canziani 1939: 182, cf. Maas 1997: 
153).
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collection Fairies and Fusiliers (1917) offers a complex combination of realist and 
escapist literature. Graves wrote about his dreadful experiences of the war in poems such 
as “A Dead Boche” (45) and “The Next War” (63), while simultaneously he attempted 
to find solace in fantasy with fairy poetry such as “I’d Love to Be a Fairy’s Child” 
(62).29 Graves’ twofold response to war is similar to that of soldiers who publicly faced 
the ugliness of war and the possibility of death but who consoled themselves with fairy 
stage performances and prints of Canziani’s “Where the Little Things of the Woodland 
Live Unseen”. Historian Nicola Bown’s erudite summation of the experience of those 
who fought in WWI is insightful. She wrote (2006: 187): 

Being a grown-up man in war-time means renouncing childhood forever; those who 
returned bore witness to the gulf the experience of war opened up between them and 
their past. It is not surprising, then, that marooned in the present, they took to dreaming 
of, and weeping for, the lost world of the fairies. 

The diversion of fairyland was also important for those who remained at home, forced 
to wait for any news about their loved ones. 

Fairy stories and images also provided an escape for an English public that was 
inundated with newspapers, posters and other propaganda that promoted the patriotic 
credos of Honour, Glory and England which were actively instilled not only in men 
but also in women. They created a “generation of innocent young men [and women], 
their heads full of high abstractions” who went off to war to make the world safe for 
democracy (Hynes 1990: xii, cf. Booth 1996: 6). One important task of the newly 
designed propaganda apparatus was to maintain a high level of morale and enthusiasm 
for the war effort, despite mounting evidence of the escalating severity of casualties 
suffered. For example, in 1914 enthusiasm was high and there was no shortage of 
volunteers but, as it became clear that the fatalities of war were enormous, voluntary 
enlistment naturally declined. In an effort to incite and to sustain patriotic obligation, 
extravagant recruiting campaigns were organised using posters that were carefully 
designed to elicit unconditional support for the war and they targeted specific audiences. 

Some of the earliest war posters were directed at men and stated simply that the 
country needed solders. One example is the poster, “The Only Road for an Englishman”, 
which depicts long lines of eager men marching off to war. Later, when zeal for the war 
effort began to wane, posters assumed a more aggressive tone and “Women of Britain 
Say ‘GO!’” was aimed at women while “Daddy, what did YOU do in the Great War?” 
exploited the appeal of women and the innocence of children, and served simultaneously 
to encourage women to pressure or to shame men into complying (Sanders & Taylor 

29 Robert Graves’ “A Dead Boche” is a gruesome description of the war. He wrote in part, “To you 
who’d read my songs of War / And only hear of blood and fame […] / War’s Hell! [...] propped up 
against a tree / In a great mess of things unclean, / Sat a dead Boche […]” (1917: 45). “The Next 
War” p. 63 describes young boys who play at being soldiers without realising that one day they 
might actually be forced to “serve your Army and your King, / Prepared to starve and sweat and die 
[…]”  (1917: 63). Conversely, Graves’ I’d Love to Be a Fairy’s Child, p. 62 is a light fantasy about 
the freedom of fairies (1917: 62). See, also, Bown, Fairies in Nineteenth-Century Art (2006: 186).
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1982: 102–103).30 The government and the media combined their efforts to present the 
illusion of a patriotic war steeped in the rhetoric of undaunted bravery. Newspapers 
displayed pictures that portrayed clean, well-fed soldiers who playfully hunted 
cartoon-like rats in the trenches while calmly awaiting the “enemy” (Booth 1996: 10). 
Although technical innovations had made images of the war available to the British 
civilian population, the government forbade the use and dissemination of photographs 
of corpses or scenes of actual combat. Images were romanticised and violence or any 
sense of actual death was elided (22). 

In the following letter dated 21 November 1916, for example, a British officer 
expressed his contempt of the war press and the propaganda disseminated by the 
government (as quoted in Gordon Grant 1930: 175–176):

You have seen the papers lately, I suppose, and it is not for me to start describing 
places and actions after you have read all our Press had to say about it – only, you see, 
those newspaper chaps are catering for a very large public – and one has to be careful, 
and things have to be toned down to a nice, quiet hue that will not spoil the Brown-
Smiths’ breakfast appetite. Yes, the ghastly, the horrible, maddeningly horrible, scenes 
are left out.

War historian Allyson Booth elaborated on the effects of the contradiction between 
the intangible, duplicitous, yet innate philosophy that advocated the rhetoric of honour, 
courage and country initially espoused by the soldiers and their families, and the 
tangible reality of the brutality, suffering and death caused by the war (Booth 1996: 21):

The extremely restricted space within which trench warfare was fought simultaneously 
ensured that Great War soldiers would live with the corpses of their friends and that 
British civilians would not see dead soldiers. Soldiers buried their dead and then 
encountered them again […] but British policy dictated that the civilian bereaved 
would never have anything to bury. Soldiers inhabited a world of corpses; British 
civilians experienced the death of their soldiers as corpselessness.

Conclusion
Powerful ideologies that encouraged women to support the war, and, consequently, 

the brutality of war, did not however provide similar access to information about the 
atrocious realities of the war. Consequently, men experienced anger toward women’s 
so-called ignorance while women harboured resentment towards men for excluding 
them from active engagement with events in the war based on their gender. The 

30 The Parliamentary Recruiting Centre “organized more than 800 meetings and issued over four 
million leaflets throughout the country” during the initial recruitment drive (Sanders & Taylor 
1982: 103). During the spring of 1915, however, a policy of “aggressive open-air propaganda” was 
conducted which included military band led processions through the streets (ibid.). But the most 
popular form of “constant direct appeal was the poster” which was “displayed in every available 
place from shop windows to country gate posts, from taxi cabs to trams and railway carriages”. In 
May 1916, the PRC’s publications sub-department calculated that it had printed nearly 12.5 million 
copies of 164 different posters […] in addition, 450,000 copies of 10 different types of display card 
(104). See, also, The First World War in Posters, edited by Joseph Darracott (1974).
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ambiguity embodied in Canziani’s serene child-like androgynous figure resting in a 
seemingly delightful forest setting and in Barrie’s creation of a fantastic Never-Never 
Land in which young men never really die provided a site across which both men and 
women could negotiate responses to deeply ingrained yet conflicting sensibilities. The 
patriotism and self-sacrifice enacted in Barrie’s fantastic tale of Peter Pan and Wendy’s 
experiences in Never-Never Land do not merely reflect innate feelings of innocence 
but also reiterations of socially constructed and deeply embedded doctrines. Barrie 
re-created the violence of war and its effect on the “soldiers” who acted as both the 
perpetrators and the victims of battle in his fairy tale. Barrie’s character, for example, is 
cursed/blessed with an inability to remember events in his life. Pan’s lack of compassion 
for his victims is disturbing but, for many soldiers who survived the trenches of WWI, 
the ability to forget and to dream was a necessary component of survival and provided 
access to some form of future recovery. 

In addition, Barrie’s Pan demonstrates numerous characteristics of the heroic 
soldier. For instance, Peter Pan’s resolve to rescue Wendy and “the boys” from Captain 
Hook necessitates his becoming both fearless and heroic. Mythologically inspired “war 
heroes”, such as Barrie’s Peter Pan, attain the glory of success without suffering injury 
or death because of their intrinsic immortality and omnipotence. Soldiers, often little 
more than children themselves, who owned reproductions of Canziani’s fairy painting 
and who looked forward to watching theatrical productions of Barrie’s fantastic epic, 
would have found solace in these fantasies that offered the transcendence of death 
and the attainment of heroism and everlasting life. Although viewers may have found 
comfort and pleasure in looking at reproductions of Canziani’s fairy painting, the 
picture embodies not only benevolence but also the potential for malevolence, as does 
Barrie’s fantastic tale. Correlations can be made between the mothers portrayed in 
Barrie’s many adaptations of his fairy tale and the mothers of WWI. Peter Pan’s pseudo 
mother(s) continually abandon their son out of necessity, when Wendy grows up, for 
example; or out of ignorance, when he is replaced by another boy in Barrie’s The Little 
White Bird. Recruiting posters produced during WWI encouraged women to pressure 
men into joining the armed forces and to expect them to fulfil early twentieth-century 
ideologies of heroism. Barrie details incidents of ruthless murder throughout his story, 
and Peter Pan’s alter ego, Wendy, in her obligatory role as mother, admonishes her 
“sons” to die like English gentlemen (Barrie 1911: 255): 

“Are they to die?” asked Wendy, with a look of such frightful contempt that [Hook] 
nearly fainted. “They are,” he snarled. “Silence all,” he called gloatingly, “for a 
mother’s last words to her children.” At this moment Wendy was grand. “These are 
my last words, dear boys,” she said firmly. “I feel that I have a message to you from 
your real mothers, and it is this: We hope our sons will die like English gentlemen”. 

Barrie could not have foreseen that two years following the publication of his 
book, Peter Pan and Wendy (1911), mothers would feel compelled to insist that their 
sons demonstrate their patriotism by fighting in WWI (Caesar 1993: 5). Mothers, wives 
and sisters undoubtedly bemoaned the part they had played in the demise of their loved 
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ones during and long after the war. The androgynous appearance of Canziani’s piper 
surrounded by an idyllic landscape and Barrie’s protagonists Peter Pan and Wendy in 
the dream world of Never-Never Land embody conceptual ideologies in which men and 
women are both intimately connected and infinitely separated and are associated with 
men’s and women’s similar yet different experiences of WWI. In addition, the location 
of motherhood as potentially destructive is associated with the conflict between men’s 
and women’s activities and experiences of the war. 

Both women and men, however, were uninformed and at times misled as to the 
actual magnitude of the atrocities enacted during the war. Barrie’s character’s control 
of his own destiny by choosing not to grow up is one reason that the persona of Peter 
Pan, re-created in Canziani’s fairy painting “Where the Little Things of the Woodland 
Live Unseen”, became so immensely popular during WWI. Sir George Frampton’s 
re-creation of the heroic and ultimately indestructible Peter Pan stands today in the 
idyllic setting of London’s Kensington Gardens in the place where Peter Pan made his 
first appearance in Barrie’s original conception of his fairy story, and the delightful 
sculpture is conceived as a fitting memorial to those young men who fought and 
died in the Great War. Canziani drew from myriad sources for her creation and her 
re-conception embodies a re-transformation and re-configuration of ideas rooted in 
childhood, the English landscape, fairy and folktale, and fantasy and life experiences. 
By amalgamating these themes into a fantastic imaginary entity, Canziani addressed the 
search of a disillusioned English society for identity and meaning. 
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Vizije Britanije: rat, zamišljaji i nadzemaljski prostori
Vilinska slika britanske umjetnice “Where the Little Things of the Woodland Live Unseen” 
[Gdje malena šumska stvorenja žive neviđeno] iz 1914. godine nastala je pod utjecajem 
slikaričine fascinacije duhovnošću, folklorom i krajolikom. Ovaj rad istražuje veze između 
sociokulturnih i psiholoških preokupacija britanskoga društva za vrijeme Velikoga rata 
(1914. – 1918.) te entuzijastičnoga prijema navedene vilinske slike. Slika se analizira u 
kontekstu pojačane popularnosti Barriejeva junaka Petra Pana i vojne propagande (posebno 
novačenja) koja je preplavila britansku javnost tijekom Prvoga svjetskoga rata. Shvaćena 
kao prostor u kojem gledatelji mogu uprizoriti autointerpretativne, propitkivanju podložne 
poveznice između sebe i okoline, stvarnosti i mašte, vilinska slika Estelle Canziani shvaća 
se i kao ključ za razumijevanje kulture koja je stvorila suvremenoga svemoćnoga junaka, 
utemeljenoga u mitologiji, da bi utjelovio englesko poimanje junačkoga vojnika. Osim 
toga, androgina pojava frulaša na analiziranoj slici remeti društveno konstituirane rodne 
razlike u engleskom društvu, koje je, početkom Prvoga svjetskoga rata, dovelo u pitanje 
rodno određene granice.  
Ključne riječi: Estella Canziani, vilinsko slikarstvo, Prvi svjetski rat, Petar Pan, regrutacijski 
plakati  

Visionen von Britannien: Feen, Krieg und außerirdische Sphären 
Der Ursprung des Feenbildes der britischen Künstlerin Estella Canziani “Where the Little 
Things of the Woodland Live Unseen” [Wo kleine Waldwesen unsichtbar leben] aus dem 
Jahre 1914 liegt in der Faszination der Autorin für die Folklore und das Landschaftsbild. 
Im Beitrag werden die Zusammenhänge zwischen den die britische Gesellschaft während 
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des Ersten Weltkrieges prägenden soziokulturellen und psychologischen Voraussetzungen 
und der enthusiastischen Aufnahme des vorher genannten Bildes erforscht. Das Bild wird 
im Rahmen der wachsenden Popularität von Barries Peter-Pan-Gestalt und der immer 
größeren Profilierung der Militärpropaganda − insbesondere in Bezug auf die Rekrutierung 
von neuen Soldaten − analysiert, welche die britische Öffentlichkeit im Ersten Weltkrieg 
überschwemmt hat. Canzianis Feenbild kann nicht nur als Raum verstanden werden, 
worin dessen Betrachter selbstdeutende und hinterfragende Beziehungen zwischen sich 
selbst und der Umgebung sowie zwischen der Wirklichkeit und der Einbildungskraft, 
inszenieren konnten, sondern auch als Schlüssel für das Verständnis der Kultur, in welcher 
der zeitgenössische, in der Mythologie begründete allmächtige Held als Verkörperung 
des Heldenmuts des englischen Soldaten fungiert. Darüber hinaus hat die androgyne 
Erscheinung von Canzianis Pfeifer auf die sozial konstruierten Geschlechterunterschiede 
in der englischen Gesellschaft, die zu Beginn des Ersten Weltkrieges diese Unterschiede in 
Frage stellte, eine zersetzende Wirkung ausgeübt. 
Schlüsselwörter: Erster Weltkrieg, Estella Canziani, Feenbilder, Peter Pan, 
Rekrutierungsplakate 
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Rad istražuje izvantekstualni smisao djela Mali princ temeljeći se na 
evociranju biblijskih asocijacija, ponajprije asocijacija na Isusa Krista. 
Biblijski motivi i kontekst evocirani su već samom titulom princa jer je 
Isus u Bibliji nazvan „Princom nad prinčevima“. Daljnja se podudarnost i 
simboličnost nastavlja i u njegovoj fizičkoj pojavi te cjelokupnoj pripovijedi 
koja je ispunjena biblijskim asocijacijama i simbolima kao signalima za 
tumačenje teksta. Pozornost je posvećena i slikovnim prikazima lika maloga 
princa, u kojima se određeni grafički simboli mogu povezati s osobom Isusa 
Krista. Tekst Maloga princa stoga se zasigurno ne može čitati doslovno 
i jednoznačno, nego se neprestance traži onostrani smisao te potvrda u 
poveznicama direktnoga, eksplicitnoga teksta i biblijskoga, implicitnoga 
konteksta.
Ključne riječi: alegorija, biblijski motivi, dvostrukost čitanja, Isus, simbol 

O Malome princu (u hrvatskim prijevodima katkada naslovljenome Mali kraljević), 
svevremenskome djelu Antoinea de Saint-Exupéryja iz 1943., napisano je već mnogo 
stranica, no čini se kako je njegova simboličnost i alegoričnost još uvijek neiscrpna. 
Dean Slavić i Ana Jambrišak u svojem su radu „Biblijska analogija u djelu Mali princ 
Antoinea de Saint Exuperyja“ (2011) usporedili djelo i lik maloga princa s biblijskim 
kontekstom, gdje je istaknuta sličnost s likom Isusa Krista. Prema navedenim autorima 
mali princ nalik je na Isusa po određenim obilježjima poput dolaska s neba na zemlju, 
nestanka njegova tijela sa zemlje, razgovora sa zmijom kao prefiguracijom Sotone, 
parabole kao načina govora, sentencija povezanih s biblijskim i kršćanskim naukom 
te neizravne ili izravne biblijske simbolike (zmija, ovca, zdenac, voda) koja upućuje 
na povezivanje djela s biblijskim kontekstom.1 Ovaj se rad nadovezuje na navedenu 
1 Budući da je Saint-Exupéry odgajan u kršćanskome duhu i tradiciji od najranijega djetinjstva 

(školovao se u isusovačkoj školi, a kasnije i u katoličkome internatu), ne čudi brojnost biblijskih 
i kršćanskih motiva u ovoj suvremenoj „bajci“. Također, budući da se 1935. srušio zrakoplovom 
usred pustinje Sahare, očito je da su i vlastita iskustva pisca utkana u tekst, a možda je baš iskustvo 
pada i bliske smrti potaknulo pisca na razmišljanja o životu iz biblijske perspektive. 
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tematiku koju su u svojem radu predstavili Slavić i Jambrišak te donosi nove, dodatne 
poveznice Maloga princa s biblijskim tekstom.

Tko je mali princ? 
Krenemo li od definicije alegorije kao „iskaza koji ideju ili kakvu kategoriju 

(moralnu, religijsku, filozofsku, emocionalnu) predočava govorom o bliskim stvarima“ 
(Bagić 2012: 16), kategorija i ideja Maloga princa otkriva se već u samome naslovu. 
Titula „princ“ govori o određenoj važnosti, moći i vlasti lika te mu pridaje osobinu 
vladara, gospodara, pa već u njoj možemo pronaći asocijaciju na Isusa Krista, u 
Bibliji nazvanoga i „Princ nad prinčevima“.2 Međutim, prinčevi zapravo ne vladaju, 
nego čekaju priliku da postanu vladari nasljeđivanjem vlasti. Isus se u Bibliji naziva 
nasljednikom, baštinikom svega, primjerice u „Poslanici Hebrejima“: „[...] konačno, 
u ove dane, progovori nama u Sinu. Njega postavi baštinikom svega“ (Heb 1, 1–3).3 
To bi moglo sugerirati na misao da Isus čeka da zavlada Zemljom svojim ponovnim 
dolaskom, jer tada će on zaista doći kao kralj: „Na ogrtač, o boku, napisano mu 
ime: Kralj kraljevâ i Gospodar gospodarâ“ (Otk 19, 16). 

Iako mali princ nije u potpunosti podudaran s Isusom, sličnosti i podudarnosti 
postoje. Možda je najbolje reći da mali princ objedinjuje dvije dimenzije – onu Božju 
i onu čovječju (piščevu) te se objema sferama opisuje njegovo putovanje i kontekst 
samoga djela. U srednjem se vijeku alegorijom, kao pedagoškim sredstvom, uvelike 
služila Katolička Crkva te stoga nalazimo više analogija. Kao što su i Isusove 
prispodobe alegorične zato što znače „nešto drugo od onoga što je rečeno“ (Bagić 
2012: 16), tako i Mali princ direktno pripovijeda jednu priču, no indirektno stvara 
drugu. Shvaćamo li alegoriju kao prikazivanje „apstraktnih i duhovnih pojmova u 
konkretnim i materijalnim oblicima [...]“ (Badurina 2000: 123), lik je maloga princa 
(pretpostavimo li da je on prefiguracija Isusa Krista) personificiran u konkretan, 
materijalan ljudski oblik te, zajedno s pripovjedačevom (ljudskom) situacijom, prenosi 
apstraktne, duhovne poruke. Pođemo li, stoga, od ideje da je Mali princ alegorija, otkrit 
ćemo mnogo biblijskih asocijacija koje tekst evocira.

Zašto je princ dječak zlatne kose, a ne odrastao čovjek? Jean-Claude Ibert o Saint-
Exupéryju piše da je on iznimno cijenio djecu, uživao u njihovoj znatiželji te im bio 
najbolji prijatelj jer je za njega dijete „ono koje srcem vidi unutrašnjost stvari, koje ne 
mari za vanjštinu [...]“ (cit. prema Slavić i Jambrišak 2011: 506). Usporedimo li to s 
Isusovim riječima: „Zaista, kažem vam, ako se ne obratite i ne postanete kao djeca, 
nećete ući u kraljevstvo nebesko“ (Mt 18, 3), te s rečenicom iz teksta da „samo djeca 
znaju što traže“ (MP: 69), 4 možemo pretpostaviti da je u pripovijedanju prisutan i piščev 

2 U mrežnome prijevodu Biblije (http://biblija.ks.hr/search.aspx?pojam=KNEZ) taj se naziv u 
„Danijelu“ (8, 25) prevodi kao „Knez nad knezovima“, no hebrejska riječ „ךיסנ“ (sar) može značiti 
i ‘princ’ i ‘knez’.

3 Svi biblijski citati u ovome radu preuzeti su s mrežnoga izdanja Biblije <http://biblija.ks.hr/>. 
4 Na hrvatski prijevod knjige Mali Princ iz 2004. godine od ovoga mjesta referiramo početnim 

slovima riječi iz naslova: MP.
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vlastiti svjetonazor. Možda je odabir lika maloga princa kao dječaka motiviran upravo 
poveznicama djeteta i Isusa Krista, koji u sustavu simbola nose oznake „nevinoga“ i 
„bezgrješnoga“, te su oboje predodređeni za kraljevstvo nebesko. Zlatna kosa maloga 
princa mogla bi biti i njegova zlatna kruna, kao oznaka budućega kralja. Nadalje, 
pripovjedač, dok u jednome trenutku nosi u naručju usnuloga princa, govori da mu se 
čini kao da nosi neko krhko blago te ponavlja u sebi: „Ja ovdje vidim samo ljusku. Ono 
najvažnije je nevidljivo“ (MP: 72). Povežemo li to s biblijskim kontekstom, Isus je bio 
Bog u ljudskome obliku, pa bi ljuska mogla asocirati na njegovo fizičko tijelo, a ono 
nevidljivo ljubav i spasenje zbog kojih je došao na Zemlju, što sintagma „krhko blago“ 
još više naglašava. 

Katkad se čini kao da pripovjedač s pomoću maloga princa progovara o vlastitim 
pogledima na svijet i čovječanstvo, a katkad da lik maloga princa ima osobine i moći 
božanske osobe. Ta se dvostrukost perspektiva potvrđuje i u slikovnome prikazu 
prinčeva šala. Naime, mali princ često ima nacrtan šal koji na većini slika u knjizi ne 
pada niz tijelo, nego stoji u zraku, te kada je prikazan zlatnom bojom, uz njegovu zlatnu 
boju kose, pomalo podsjeća na zvijezdu vodilju (zvijezdu repaticu) koja je najavila 
Isusovo rođenje i dolazak. Pripovjedač i sâm potvrđuje da je mali princ nosio zlatni šal: 
„Odvezao sam mu zlatni šal što ga je uvijek nosio oko vrata“ (MP: 76). 

Na drugim je slikama, međutim, šal prikazan zelenom bojom ili crno-bijelom 
tehnikom, kako stoji u zraku ili pada niz tijelo, što bi se moglo protumačiti kao prikaz 
šalova koje su piloti (Antoine de Saint-Exupéry bio je ratni pilot) imali pri upravljanju 
zrakoplovom, što bi dodatno istaknulo tumačenje da mali princ ima i Božju i čovječju 
dimenziju.

Asocijaciju na Isusa Krista pronalazimo u slikovnome prikazu maloga princa 
s plaštom5 crvene unutrašnjosti, zlatnom kosom (kao krunom), mačem te zlatnim 
pojasom – atributima kojima je opisan Isus u „Knjizi Otkrivenja“: 

[…] a posred svijećnjaka netko kao Sin Čovječji, odjeven u dugu haljinu, oko 
prsiju opasan zlatnim pojasom [...]. (Otk 1, 13).
I vidjeh: nebo otvoreno – i gle, konj bijelac, a na nj sjeo On [...] oči mu plamen ognjeni, 
na glavi mu mnoge krune [...] ogrnut je ogrtačem krvlju natopljenim; ime mu: Riječ 
Božja [...]. Iz usta mu izlazi oštar mač kojim će posjeći narode [...]. (Otk 19, 11–15).

Dvostrukost je ovdje vidljiva u označenicima: dva označenika – mali princ 
(neposredni) i Isus Krist (posredni) za jednoga označitelja – kralja. 

Mali princ tijekom razgovora s pripovjedačem zaključuje: „Znači da i ti dolaziš 
s neba“ (MP: 18), odnosno sugerira da je nebo njegov dom, a pri kraju djela svoj 
dom opisuje zvijezdom, što asocira na već spomenutu simboličnost motiva zvijezde 
i njegovu povezanost s Kristom. Osim toga, mali princ rastaje se s pripovjedačem na 
mjestu svojega dolaska na Zemlju – u pustinji, no govori da „[n]ije to bilo baš na 

5 Slavić i Jambrišak motiv plašta povezuju s tradicionalnim prikazima Djevice Marije, što, prema 
autorima, može sugerirati i simbolika zvijezda na prinčevim ramenima, jer sveti Bernard Djevicu 
Mariju naziva Stellom Maris (Zvijezdom od mora). Međutim, autori motiv zvijezda također 
povezuju i s likom Isusa Krista jer asocira na imenovanje Isusa „sjajnom zvijezdom Danicom“ u 
„Knjizi Otkrivenja“ (22, 16) (Slavić i Jambrišak 2011: 515–516).
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ovome mjestu“ i „[p]ao sam tu negdje, blizu“ (MP: 75). Betlehem je, po geografskome 
smještaju, blizu pustinje. 

Ni tu podudarnosti ne prestaju. U razgovoru s kraljem na prvome planetu mali 
princ govori da ne voli osuđivati na smrt. Isto tako, Isus ne želi da itko prihvati i 
odabere smrtnost. Nadalje, Isus je u Bibliji nazvan „Sudac svega svijeta“ (Post 18, 25), 
a pripovjedač maloga princa naziva upravo mladim sucem: „Zaprepastio sam se kad 
sam vidio kako se lice moga mladoga suca ozarilo“ (MP: 16).

Također, mali princ žrtvuje se za pripovjedača kada preuzima zmijin ugriz i njezin 
otrov te govori da zmije nemaju otrova za drugi ugriz. Taj čin ponovo asocira na Isusa 
koji se žrtvovao za čovjeka preuzimanjem svih grijeha na sebe. Riječi maloga princa: 
„Ne mogu ponijeti ovo tijelo. Odviše je teško“ (MP: 81) pojačavaju simboliku fizičkoga 
tijela kao tereta, što trostruko (simbolički) evocira lik Isusa Krista: a) preuzimanje 
težine grijeha čovječanstva, b) težina križa koji je nosio, c) napuštanje fizičkoga tijela. 
„Činit će ti se da sam mrtav, a to neće biti istina“ (MP: 81), kaže mali princ, što asocira 
na smrtnost fizičkoga tijela i besmrtnost, uskrsnuće Isusa Krista. Čak i zmija, koja bi u 
tome kontekstu bila prefiguracija Sotone, govori malomu princu sljedeće: „Ali ti si čist 
i dolaziš sa zvijezde“ (MP: 57), riječi koje možemo povezati s Isusom jer je bio čist od 
grijeha, bezgrješan i došao je, simbolično, sa „zvijezde“. 

Pripovjedač primjećuje i kako mali princ često ne odgovara na njegova pitanja, 
nego alegoričnim pričama prenosi svoje poruke. Isto je činio i Isus govoreći u 
prispodobama, a ne izravnim odgovorima jer „gledajući ne vide i slušajući ne čuju i ne 
razumiju“ (Mt 13, 13). 

Biblijski simboli
Kao što je dosad ukratko prikazano, biblijski su simboli prisutni u djelu Antoinea 

de Saint-Exupéryja, a simboličnost i povezanost s biblijskim tekstom nastavlja se i u 
brojevima te daljnjim biblijskim motivima i njihovim tumačenjem, koje se zasniva 
na prisutnosti tekstualnih pokazatelja kao signalima za čitanje teksta, kao što je, na 
primjer, motiv ovce.

Ovca
Ovca je čest biblijski motiv te je jedna od najpoznatijih biblijskih priča upravo ona 

o pastiru i izgubljenoj ovci. Mali princ traži da mu se nacrta ovca kako bi ona očistila 
njegov planet od baobaba. Točnije, on želi mladu ovcu, koja je, ako ju shvatimo kao 
janje, u kršćanskoj ikonografiji zapravo slika samoga Krista. Prevedemo li te simbole, 
moguće je dvostruko čitanje – Krist kao onaj koji čisti Zemlju od grijeha te, prema 
Slaviću i Jambrišak (2011: 507), Krist kao dobri pastir koji želi svoju ovcu, svoje 
sljedbenike povesti na svoj planet, na nebo. Povezanost je s biblijskim kontekstom i u 
zahtjevu maloga princa da mu se naslika ovca, koja bi na temelju te slike postala „živo 
biće“, baš kao što je Bog na svoju sliku stvorio živoga čovjeka. 

Jedino čega se mali princ boji jest da će mu ovca pobrstiti ružu, odnosno da neće 
razlikovati baobabe, „strašno sjemenje“, od ruže. Povežemo li to s biblijskom pričom o 
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izgubljenoj ovčici, i ovcu maloga princa treba voditi kako bi razlikovala dobro od zla. 
Odnosno, biblijskoj, kao i toj ovci, potreban je pastir. 

Broj tri
Broj tri čest je broj u Bibliji te označava božanstvo, odnosno Sveto Trojstvo. Mali 

princ govori da se na njegovu planetu nalaze tri vulkana – dva živa i jedan ugasli – te 
da se vulkani moraju čistiti, čak i onaj ugasli, da ne bi došlo do erupcije. Kao i baobabi 
koji se moraju čupati kako ne bi nastanili cijeli planet, tako i vulkani predstavljaju 
opasnost od uništenja planeta. Ako baobabe označimo prefiguracijom grijeha s kojima 
se moramo svakodnevno boriti, čišćenje vulkana jednom tjedno asocira na posvećivanje 
vremena čišćenju vlastite unutrašnjosti od grijeha. Vremensku odrednicu „jednom 
tjedno“ tako možemo povezati s trećom Božjom zapovijedi: „Spomeni se da svetkuješ 
Dan Gospodnji“,6 što je u kršćanskome kontekstu nedjelja, odnosno dan posvećivanja 
Bogu. Budući da vulkani pretpostavljaju mogućnost erupcije, opasnosti i uništenja, u 
biblijskome bi kontekstu to moglo sugerirati apokalipsu – iznenadan Isusov povratak 
(jer „nikad se ne zna“, MP: 33) te uništenje zemaljskoga života. U priči o Noi Zemlja 
je uništena i očišćena potopom – vodom, dok vulkan podrazumijeva njezin kontrast – 
vatru, koja se u biblijskoj „Knjizi Otkrivenja“ pojavljuje upravo kao sredstvo uništenja:

Ali oganj siđe s neba te ih proguta.  (Otk 20, 9).
Ako im tko hoće nauditi, oganj suče iz usta njihovih i proždire njihove neprijatelje. 
(Otk 11, 5) . 
Drugi anđeo zatrubi. I nešto kao gora velika, ognjem zapaljena, bačeno bî u more. 
(Otk 8, 8).   
Stoga u isti će je dan zla zadesiti: smrt i jad i glad te će sva u ognju biti spaljena. (Otk 
18, 8). 
I suncu je dano da pali ljude ognjem. (Otk 16, 18).

U „Knjizi Otkrivenja“ spominju se ognjeno jezero, dim i sumpor, što svakako 
asocira na vulkan, tj. njegovu erupciju i lavu, ali i sumpor koji se u svojem elementarnome 
obliku nalazi u njegovoj blizini: 

Od ovih triju zála poginu trećina ljudi – od ognja, dima i sumpora što sukljahu konjima 
iz usta. (Otk 9, 18). 
A njihov zavodnik, Đavao, bačen bî u jezero ognjeno i sumporno [...]. (Otk 20, 10).
A Smrt i Podzemlje bili su bačeni u jezero ognjeno. Jezero ognjeno – to je druga smrt. 
(Otk 20, 14).

Mali princ izražava tugu kada kaže da na svojem planetu ima samo jednu ružu i tri 
vulkana što mu sežu do koljena i od kojih se jedan možda zauvijek ugasio, te se zbog 
toga ne osjeća velikim princem. Njegov je planet opisan kao iznimno malen i skroman, 
tek nešto veći od obične kuće. Takva prostorna skučenost i skromnost pomalo podsjeća 
na mjesto Isusova rođenja – betlehemsku štalu (Slavić i Jambrišak 2011: 507), što je još 
jedna poveznica s Kristom. Kao i betlehemska štala, i planet je nedostojan kraljevića te 
se u takvim okolnostima ne osjeća velikim princem.

6 U prijevodu na koji se pozivamo treća zapovijed glasi: „Sjeti se da svetkuješ dan subotnji“ (Izl 20, 8).
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Uz tri vulkana, na planetu maloga princa nalaze se i baobabi, zloćudno bilje, čije se 
korijenje mora čupati svaki dan da se ne raširi po planetu i time ga uništi. „Tlo planeta 
bilo je zaraženo njime“ (MP: 24), kaže pripovjedač. „No sjeme je nevidljivo“ (MP: 
23), kaže mali princ. Sjeme, kao motiv u Novome zavjetu, povezuje se s kraljevstvom 
Božjim u koje ulazi samo dobro sjeme, odnosno uz Isusovu završnu žetvu u kojoj 
kukolj, simbol Sotone, biva spaljen:

Kao što se kukolj sabire i ognjem sažiže, tako će biti na svršetku svijeta. Sin će Čovječji 
poslati svoje anđele da pokupe iz njegova kraljevstva sve zavodnike i bezakonike i 
bace ih u peć ognjenu [...].  (Mt 13, 40−42).

Točnije, kukolj biva bačen u ognjenu peć, što priziva motiv vulkana na planetu 
maloga princa. Isusova prispodoba o kukolju govori o prisutnosti lošega sjemena, što 
ga je posadio Sotona, koje treba prvo pustiti da izraste, a tek onda požeti, jer bi se inače 
mogla iščupati i pšenica, plod dobra sjemena. Isto govori i mali princ kada izražava 
strah da će njegova ovca pobrstiti ružu jer ju neće razlikovati od baobaba, zbog toga što 
su po njegovim riječima sasvim slični kad su mali. U obama slučajevima govori se o 
razlici ploda i kukolja, koja se očituje tek kasnije, te o strahu da se zbog kukolja dobar 
plod ne izgubi.

Simbolika baobaba može se odnositi na sam planet Zemlju čije je čovječanstvo, 
iz piščeve perspektive, zaraženo grijehom koji se mora iskorijeniti jer postoji opasnost 
od uništenja planeta. Uništenje planeta zbog posljedica grijeha izravna je asocijacija na 
biblijsku priču o Noi te drugi Isusov dolazak na zemlju, odnosno apokalipsu.

Ruža i četiri trna
U Leksikonu ikonografije, liturgike i simbolike zapadnog kršćanstva Anđelka 

Badurine pronalazimo da je u kršćanskoj simbolici crvena ruža znak mučeništva te 
sljedeće (2000: 547):

Prije no što je postala običan zemaljski cvijet, ruža je rasla u zemaljskom raju bez 
trnja. Tek nakon pada prvih ljudi ruža je dobila trnje, da podsjeća čovjeka na grijehe 
koje je počinio i na gubitak milosti Božje. No njen miomiris, ljepota neprestance 
čovjeka podsjećaju na rajske slasti.

Taj iskaz također možemo povezati s Malim princem jer ruža prigovara da je na 
njegovu planetu hladno, a tamo odakle ona dolazi...  nastavak rečenice ostaje neotkriven, 
no naracija sugerira da je već negdje bila (u zemaljskome raju, na primjer). Da je ruža 
moguća asocijacija na raj, govori i podatak da se rodila u isto vrijeme kad i sunce, što 
priziva proces postanka svijeta. Nadalje, mali princ govori da je ruža mirisom obavila 
njegov planet, čime se, prema navedenoj kršćanskoj simbolici, ponovo asocira na raj. 
Također, mali princ kazuje da se on nije znao radovati ruži, nego je pored sve njezine 
ljubavi posumnjao u nju, što podsjeća na čin Adama i Eve koji su posumnjali u Boga te 
morali napustiti svoj rajski dom.

U simbolici brojeva u Bibliji broj se četiri u „Djelima apostolskim“ javlja kao 
simbol evanđelja, pa bi tako i trnje moglo predstavljati Riječ Božju kao zaštitu, ne od 
fizičke smrti (tigrova), nego od duševne smrti, koja poput propuha (kojega se ruža boji) 
podmuklo napada i polako uništava. 
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Broj sedam
Broj sedam vrlo je čest broj u Bibliji te se naziva i „vladarem biblijskih brojeva“ 

jer se javlja čak 562 puta, a označava Boga i njegovo djelo, savršenstvo, potpunost, 
puninu (Anon 2017). U Malome princu broj se sedam pojavljuje nekoliko puta. Mali 
princ posjećuje sedam planeta, sedmi je planet Zemlja, na Zemlji se susreće sa sedam 
likova, sedam dana mali princ priča pripovjedaču o planetima, tableta protiv žeđi uštedi 
53 minute vremena – sedam minuta do punoga sata, u jednome danu vidio je 43 zalaska 
sunca (ponovo sedam do „punine“ broja).

Sedam planeta
Na sedam planeta koje mali princ posjećuje možemo pronaći poveznice sa sedam 

smrtnih grijeha, koji, doduše, nisu posvjedočeni u Bibliji, no pripadaju crkvenoj 
tradiciji. 

1. Prvi planet – oholost. Na prvome se planetu nalazi kralj koji želi da su mu svi 
podanici. On naređuje, zabranjuje i ne podnosi neposluh; „doimao se poput pravog 
silnika“ (MP: 39). Riječ „silnik“ podrazumijeva oholost.

2. Drugi planet – zavist. Na drugome se planetu nalazi umišljenko koji je opsjednut 
pohvalama, želi da ga svi obožavaju i da mu se dive. „Diviti se znači priznati da sam ja 
najljepši, najbolje odjeven, najbogatiji i najpametniji čovjek na svome planetu“ (MP: 
41). On zapravo želi da mu drugi zavide.

3. Treći planet – neumjerenost. Tu se nalazi pijanac koji pije da zaboravi da pije, 
što čini začarani krug neumjerenosti.

4. Četvrti planet – škrtost. Na njemu nailazimo na poslovnoga čovjeka koji 
govori da posjeduje zvijezde i stavlja ih u banku, zbog čega je bogat. Naglašava da 
zvijezde pripadaju njemu i da mu je bitno da ih prebrojava i posjeduje, što asocira na 
prebrojavanje i posjedovanje novca, odnosno materijalnost iz koje proizlazi i škrtost.

5. Peti planet – srditost. Na najmanjemu planetu nalazi se nažigač koji stalno pali 
i gasi svjetiljku jer mu je tako određeno i naređeno. Govori da mu je posao strašan i 
da je nekad imao smisla, no planet se promijenio, sve je postalo ubrzano i sada jedna 
minuta označava jedan dan. On nema vremena za odmor, a najviše voli spavati, što se 
može razumjeti kao apsurd. U takvome besmislu čovjek postaje ljutit, srdit i nesretan. 
„‘Nemam sreće’ – prihvati nažigač“ (MP: 49).

6. Šesti planet – lijenost. Stari je gospodin koji piše knjige zemljopisac koji ne 
istražuje ništa, nego samo zapisuje tuđa otkrića ne napuštajući svoju sobu; nepomičan 
je. Lijenost podrazumijeva nepomičnost.

7. Sedmi planet – bludnost. Sedmi je planet Zemlja kojoj će se posvetiti detaljniji 
prikaz susretima sa sedam likova, gdje će se simboličkim prikazom razotkriti čovjek 
koji zadovoljava svoje potrebe, no ne pronalazi duhovno zadovoljstvo. 

Sedmi planet – sedam zemaljskih susreta
Zemlja, kao sedmi planet, popraćena je sa sedam susreta koji, osim što evociraju 

biblijski kontekst, oslikavaju stanje čovječanstva, udaljenoga od božanskoga nauma.
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1. Zmija je biblijski simbol Sotone koji se javlja odmah u „Knjizi Postanka“ te 
navodi Adama i Evu na prvi grijeh. U Malome princu ona se nalazi u pustinji i prvi 
je zemaljski lik s kojime mali princ razgovara (kao što je prvi zemaljski lik s kojim 
su razgovarali Adam i Eva). Nije nebitno što se ona nalazi u pustinji jer je jedna od 
poznatijih epizoda iz Biblije upravo sukob Sotone i Isusa u pustinji kada Sotona stavlja 
Isusa na kušnju. I ovdje je mali princ doveden u kušnju kada mu zmija govori da mu 
može pomoći jednoga dana bude li previše tugovao za svojim planetom, jer „[k]oga ja 
dotaknem, taj se vraća u zemlju iz koje je došao“ (MP: 55). Riječ „zemlja“ u zmijinoj 
izjavi ima dvojako značenje – zemlja kao zemljani prah od kojega je čovjek stvoren 
(odlazak u smrt) te zemlja kao dom da se zbuni onoga koji je u kušnji. Odnosno, obeća 
mu se povratak tamo gdje želi otići, a zapravo ga se igrom riječi, tj. obmanom, odvodi 
u smrt. Sotona je, u biblijskome kontekstu, majstor obmane, „zavodnik svega svijeta“ 
(Otk 12, 9).

Nadalje, u „Drugoj poslanici Korinćanima“ piše: „Ta sâm se Sotona prerušuje 
u anđela svjetla“ (2 Kor 11, 4), što je poveznica sa smrću maloga princa kada je kraj 
njegove noge bljesnula žuta munja, a u „Evanđelju po Luki“ piše: „Promatrah Sotonu 
kako poput munje s neba pade“ (Lk 10, 18). Također, povezanost se munje i pustinje u 
Bibliji javlja i u kontekstu dolaska Sina Božjega: „Jer kao što munja izlazi od istoka i 
bljesne do zapada, tako će biti i s dolaskom Sina Čovječjega“ (Mt 13, 26–27). Odlazak 
maloga princa obilježen je munjom (zmijom), no sam pripovjedač na kraju knjige 
govori: „Ne ostavljajte me ovako tužna: odmah mi napišite – vratio se...“ (MP: 84), 
gdje možemo motiv munje povezati i s njegovim povratkom, kao u slučaju Isusa Krista. 

Isto tako, svojom izjavom da je „moćnija od kraljevskog prsta“ (MP: 55) zmija 
potvrđuje ponosni stav Sotone da je veća i jača od Kralja (Boga). Time se možda 
sugerira pobjeda u zemaljskome, palome svijetu koji radije odabire njega, a ne svojega 
stvoritelja. Na njezinu izjavu o moći mali princ odgovara da nije ona tako moćna, da 
nema ni noge, što evocira Božju osudu i prokletstvo kojime je označena: „Po trbuhu 
svome puzat ćeš [...]“ (Post 3,14). Nadalje, kada su učenici Isusa upitali zašto ljudima 
govori u prispodobama, on im je odgovorio: „U prispodobama im zborim jer gledajući 
ne vide i slušajući ne čuju i ne razumiju“ (Mt 13, 13). Budući da vrlo slično pitanje 
zmiji postavlja mali princ: „[...]zašto uvijek govoriš u zagonetkama?“, zmijin odgovor 
nije iznenađujuć: „Ja ih sve rješavam“ (MP: 56). Za razliku od Isusa koji iziskuje od 
čovjeka da sluša i traži odgovore srcem, Sotona čovjeku sâm nudi vlastite, gotove 
odgovore. 

2. Cvijet s tri latice, „bijedan cvjetić“, biljka je koju mali princ pronalazi u pustinji. 
Pustinja kao arhetip pakla „svijet je htonskih sila koje naviru ispod površine“ (Chevalier 
1983: 544) te se ponovo javlja broj tri kao simbol, ali i kao antiteza pustinjskomu paklu. 
Sam cvijet govori da je davno vidio ljude jer lutaju kako ih vjetar nosi, nemaju korijenja 
i to im smeta. Tom analogijom pustinja bi mogla označavati čovjeka kojega poput 
pijeska raznosi vjetar, u njoj ništa ne opstaje pa ništa nema ni korijenja. U pustinji gdje 
vode nema, stoji napušteni cvijet kojemu je voda potrebna za život. A upravo je Isus 
u Bibliji označen izvorom žive vode, ali ostavljenim i napuštenim od vlastita naroda: 
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„Jer dva zla narod moj učini: ostavi mene, Izvor vode žive, te iskopa sebi kladence, 
kladence ispucane što vode držati ne mogu“ (Jr 2, 13).

3. Jeka bi mogla sugerirati ljudsku komunikaciju s Bogom, odnosno njezino 
nepostojanje. Mali princ penje se na visoku planinu i razgovara sa svijetom: „S ovako 
visoke planine[...] jednim pogledom obuhvatit ću cijeli planet i sve ljude“ (MP: 58), 
što zapravo oslikava metaforični prikaz Boga na visini, čija je riječ postala jeka bez 
primatelja. Mali princ tu ponovo spominje ružu za koju kaže da je uvijek prva govorila, 
što može biti još jedna referencija na raj kao prvotno zajedništvo Boga i čovjeka, te 
čovjekovu želju i potrebu da komunicira sa svojim stvoriteljem.

4. Ružičnjak mali princ nalazi nakon pustinje, stijenja i kamenja te postaje 
obeshrabren i tužan kada pomisli kako njegova ruža nije jedinstvena. Tu je vidljiva 
ljudska dimenzija jer čovjek samo gomila stvari s kojima ne stvara veze. On sabire 
zemaljske, materijalne stvari, dok duhovno zapostavlja. Saint-Exupéry piše: „Ljudi[...] 
gaje pet tisuća ruža u jednom vrtu... i ne nalaze u tome ono za čim tragaju“ (MP: 73). 
Biblija piše: „Ne sakupljajte sebi blaga na zemlji [...] Sakupljajte sebi blago na nebu 
[...] Doista, gdje ti je blago, ondje će ti biti i srce“ (Mt 6, 19–21). Ljudi neprestano 
traže nešto što će ih ispuniti, no završavaju prazni, suhi, poput pustinje: „Ovaj je planet 
sav suh, sav šiljast i slan“7 (MP: 59). Odnos maloga princa i njegove ruže obilježen je 
shvaćanjem da je ona posebna zato što bi za nju mogao umrijeti (što priziva Isusovu 
smrt za čovjeka). Odnosno, između njih je uspostavljen odnos ljubavi i odgovornosti 
koji ih čini jedinstvenima jedno drugomu. 

5. Lisica8 je lik kojemu je posvećeno najviše pozornosti. Ona se nalazi ispod stabla 
jabuke koje možemo povezati s biblijskim stablom spoznaje te jabukom9 kao kamenom 
spoticanja za Adama i Evu. U latinskome jeziku jabuka je označena riječju „malum“, 
koja označuje i jabuku i zlo, a jabuka u kršćanskoj simbolici označava i „Krista, novog 
Adama, koji je na se preuzeo teret ljudskih grijeha“ (Badurina 2000: 320). Lisica, kao 
analogija stablu spoznaje, progovara o slici života na Zemlji. „Ljudi – reče lisica – 
imaju puške i love. [...] Uzgajaju i kokoši. I to je sve što ih zanima“ (MP: 63). Ona 
lovi kokoši, ljudi love nju, što čini začarani krug jednoličnosti. Lisica govori: „Moj je 
život jednoličan“ (MP: 64), dok Isus u „Ivanu“ opisuje Božji plan za život na Zemlji: 
„Ja dođoh da život imaju, u izobilju da ga imaju“ (Iv 10, 10). Lisica možda oslikava 
narušenu prvotnu ideju svijeta u kojem su ljudi i životinje bili prijatelji, ali i životinje 
međusobno, jer im je bilo zapovjeđeno da jedu samo bilje. U „Knjizi Postanka“ Bog 
čovjeku govori: „Evo, dajem vam sve bilje što se sjemeni [...] A zvijerima na zemlji i 
pticama u zraku i gmizavcima što puze po zemlji u kojima je dah života – neka je za 

7 Riječ „slan“ mogla bi označavati ljude jer Isus je rekao: „Vi ste sol zemlje. Ali ako sol obljutavi, 
čime će se ona osoliti? Nije više ni za što, nego da se baci van i da ljudi po njoj gaze“ (Mt, 5, 13). 
Kao i na planetu koji opisuje mali princ, ljudi su izgubljeni u traženju svoje svrhe.

8 Dok je preživljavao u pustinji nakon pada zrakoplova (i imao razne privide i halucinacije), Saint-
-Exupéry je susreo pustinjsku lisicu. Vjerojatno ju je zato nakon toga pretvorio u književni lik u 
vlastitome djelu.

9 Jabuka je dio crkvene tradicije te se ona ne spominje u Bibliji. Naime, u Bibliji se spominje samo 
da je Eva uzela plod sa stabla spoznaje.
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hranu sve zeleno bilje!“ (Post 1, 29–30). Stoga lisica preklinje maloga princa da ju 
pripitomi, što je moguća asocijacija na povratak u prvotni odnos čovjeka i životinja. 

Motiv srca koji spominje lisica može biti poveznica s Novim zavjetom gdje je 
srce označeno mjestom prebivanja Krista: „[...] da po vjeri Krist prebiva u srcima 
vašim [...]“ (Ef 3, 17). Stoga Lisica govori: „Dobro se vidi samo srcem. Bitno je očima 
nevidljivo“ (MP: 68), čime se srce ističe kao antiteza materiji i materijalnomu. Tu 
suprotnost možemo povezati s Biblijom gdje je srce često označeno mjestom borbe za 
prevlast Sotone i Boga, primjerice:

Sinovi čovječji, dokle će vam srca ostati tvrda? Zašto ispraznost ljubite, opsjenu 
slijedite? (Ps 4, 3).
Svakomu koji sluša Riječ o Kraljevstvu, a ne razumije, dolazi Zli te otima što mu je u 
srcu posijano. (Mt 13, 9).
I za večerom je đavao već bio ubacio u srce Judi Šimuna Iškariotskoga da ga izda. (Iv 
13, 2).

6. Skretničar opisuje čovjeka riječima: „Čovjek nikad nije zadovoljan, ma gdje 
bio“ (MP: 68). Samo ime lika naslućuje da čovjek samo skreće na nove putove i 
pokušava učiniti vlastiti život smislenim, ali bez svrhe i cilja pa pritom ne pronalazi 
zadovoljstvo. Uvijek traži novo, no sve je potpuna ispraznost. Ljudi u vlakovima 
„unutra spavaju ili zijevaju“ (MP: 69) jer ne pronalaze zadovoljstvo. U biblijskoj knjizi 
„Propovjednik“ kralj Solomon govori upravo o ispraznosti čovjeka i njegovoj težnji da 
sebe učini značajnim na ovoj zemlji: 

Ispraznost nad ispraznošću, veli Propovjednik, ispraznost nad ispraznošću, sve je 
ispraznost! Jedan naraštaj odlazi, drugi dolazi, a zemlja uvijek ostaje. Što je bilo, opet 
će biti, i što se činilo, opet će se činiti, i nema ništa novo pod suncem.“ (Prop 1, 1–3, 
9–10).

Kao što je vidljivo, Propovjednik spominje odlazak i dolazak naraštaja, dok 
skretničar, simbolično, govori o odlasku i dolasku novih putnika. Kao antitezu 
odraslima skretničar naglašava da samo djeca znaju što traže te ih naziva: „Blažena 
djeca!“ (MP: 69). Isus, kao što je već spomenuto, naglašava da tko želi ući u kraljevstvo 
nebesko, mora biti poput djeteta. Djeca otkrivaju svijet srcem, promatraju svijet kao 
čudo te su ponizna: „Tko god se dakle ponizi kao ovo dijete, taj je najveći u kraljevstvu 
nebeskom“ (Mt 18, 4).  

7. Trgovac zaključuje priču o zemaljskim likovima prikazom izgubljenosti 
čovjeka, koji pokušava kupiti vrijeme, u vlastitu svijetu. Trgovac prodaje tablete protiv 
žeđi kojima se uštedi čak 53 minute tjedno. Neprestano dodavanje 53 minute težnja 
je za viškom života, odnosno kupovanje iluzije o produžavanju vremena na Zemlji. 
Kao što je već navedeno, do punoga sata nedostaje sedam minuta. Budući da je broj 
sedam biblijski broj svetosti i savršenstva, nedostatak broja sedam sugerira i nedostatak 
punine čovjekova života. On kupuje materijalno da bi se fizički održao što duže, no 
duhovno ne postiže ono za čime zapravo žudi – besmrtnost. Sukladno tomu, mali princ, 
pomalo sarkastično, odgovara da bi se on u te 53 minute laganim korakom uputio 
prema nekomu izvoru, a riječ „izvor“ čest je biblijski motiv koji simbolizira vječni 
život i spasenje u Kristu, a nalazimo ga, primjerice, u sljedećim primjerima:
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Svi su izvori moji u tebi. (Ps 87, 7).
Evo, Bog je spasenje moje [...] I s radošću ćete crpsti vodu iz izvorâ spasenja. (Iz 12, 
2–3).
O Jahve, nado Izraela, / svi koji te ostave postidjet će se, / koji se odmetnu od tebe / bit 
će u prah upisani, / jer ostaviše Izvor žive vode. (Jr 17, 13).
[…] Jaganjac koji je posred prijestolja bit će pastir njihov i vodit će ih na izvore 
vodâ života. I otrt će Bog svaku suzu s očiju njihovih. (Otk 7, 17).
Svršeno je! Ja sam Alfa i Omega, Početak i Svršetak! Ja ću žednomu dati s izvora vode 
života zabadava. (Otk 21, 6).

U spomenutih sedam likova vidljivo je kako alegorija „čini korak iz ovostranog 
u onostrano“ (Zlatar 1995: 270) te čitatelja tako uvodi u prostor razumijevanja teksta 
neprestano mu nudeći putove kojima dolazi do novoga, indirektnoga smisla. Čitatelj 
pritom cijelo vrijeme ima na umu impliticni smisao i poput istražitelja traži nove 
dokaze potvrde novootkrivenoga značenja teksta. Pokazatelje o onostranome čitatelj 
dobiva i pred sam kraj djela te upotpunjuje dijelove jedne slike u stvaranju – slike o 
Isusu Kristu. Ako je tekst simboličan kada podsjeća na određeni predmet ili događaj 
(Filipović 1965), postaje jasno da se ovaj tekst ne može čitati jednostruko, doslovno 
i neasocijativno, nego već sâm lik maloga princa istražujemo kao znak koji nas vodi 
prema novom, onom drugom, izvantekstualnom smislu.

Zdenac
Još jedan motiv koji je izravno povezan s biblijskim tekstom jest zdenac. Zdenac 

u pustinji priziva sliku razgovora Isusa i Samarijanke o zdencu i vodi vječnoga života 
koja vječno utažava žeđ. Ona je antiteza tabletama protiv žeđi, odnosno materijalnomu, 
konzumerističkomu svijetu čovjeka kao potrošača. Fragment o zdencu glasi:

Isus je umoran od puta sjedio na zdencu. [...] Dođe neka žena Samarijanka zahvatiti 
vode. Kaže joj Isus: „Daj mi piti!“ [...] A tko bude pio vode koju ću mu ja dati, / ne, 
neće ožednjeti nikada: / voda koju ću mu ja dati / postat će u njemu izvorom vode / 
koja struji u život vječni.“ (Iv 4, 6–14).

Mali princ govori istu zapovijed kao i Isus: „...daj mi da pijem“ (MP: 73), a prije 
toga govori da voda „može biti dobra i za srce“ (MP: 72), metaforički govoreći da 
upravo „voda života“ mijenja ljudska srca. 

Ruševine kamenoga zida
Tekst govori da mali princ sjedi na ruševinama zida u pustinji i razgovara sa 

zmijom o smrti. U „Evanđelju po Mateju“ imamo gotovo jednak prikaz s istim likovima 
na jednakome mjestu radnje – kušnja u pustinji:  

Đavao ga tada povede u Sveti grad, postavi ga na vrh Hrama. I reče mu: „Ako si Sin 
Božji, baci se dolje! Ta pisano je: Anđelima će svojim zapovjediti za tebe / i na rukama 
će te nositi / da se gdje nogom ne spotakneš o kamen. [...]“ (Mt 4, 5–6).
Tada mu reče Isus: „Odlazi, Sotono!“ (Mt 4, 10). 

Isus zapovijeda Sotoni kao i mali princ zmiji: „A sada idi... hoću sići!“ (MP: 76). 
Vrh jeruzalemskoga hrama analogijom bi bila ruševina zida na kojem sjedi mali princ, 
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a pojavljuje se (ponovo) i motiv nošenja na rukama: „Stigoh pred zid upravo na vrijeme 
da prihvatim u naručje onog dječarca od princa [...]“ (MP: 76). Nadalje, sâm je Isus 
prorekao da će hram u Jeruzalemu biti srušen pa se još jednom ističe povezanost ovoga 
djela i biblijskoga konteksta.

Odlazak maloga princa
Pri odlasku mali princ govori pripovjedaču da će se samo činiti da je mrtav, ali 

to neće biti istina. Riječi „činit će se“ potvrđuju da on zapravo neće biti mrtav, kao što 
Krist zapravo nije mrtav jer je uskrsnuo.

Kasnije kaže još nešto značajnije: „Razumiješ. To je predaleko. Ne mogu ponijeti 
ovo tijelo. Odviše je teško“ (MP:  81). Taj iskaz sugerira da na svoj planet ne nosi 
tijelo u kojem ga je vidio pripovjedač, odnosno da to tijelo ostaje na Zemlji. Da bi 
podudarnost s Kristovim tijelom bila potpuna, nakon smrti maloga princa, pripovjedač 
govori: „Ali znam da se on vratio na svoj planet, jer mu u zoru nisam našao tijelo...“ 
(MP: 83). Smrt maloga princa, stoga, uvelike podsjeća na Kristovu smrt na Zemlji i 
uskrsnuće, tj. nestanak tijela iz njegove grobnice. 

Nadalje, rečenica „Pao je polako, kao što pada stablo“ (MP: 82) priziva Isusov pad 
pod težinom drvenoga križa, ali i spuštanje križa nakon Isusove smrti, kao što i motiv 
stabla priziva sliku križa napravljena od drva. 

Zaključak
Iz svih je analiziranih primjera vidljivo kako djelo Mali princ može biti tumačeno 

i iz biblijske perspektive te svojom alegoričnošću iskazivati biblijske poruke i kontekst. 
Iako lik maloga princa uistinu ima sličnosti i podudarnosti s osobom Isusa Krista, možda 
je ipak najbolje reći da on utjelovljuje dvije osobe – Isusa (Boga) i pisca (čovjeka), kao 
što je i sam Isus zapravo utjelovljenje božjega i čovječjega. U takvu kontekstu djelo 
Mali princ u sebi njeguje svevremenske poruke o životu, ali i kritiku čovječanstva 
koje je nastavilo svoj pad kao ovca bez pastira. Dvostrukost čitanja djela iskazana je 
mnogim tekstualnim pokazateljima koji, kako je prikazano, upućuju na povezivanje s 
biblijskim kontekstom te evociraju izvantekstualni smisao, čime se i postiže njegova 
alegoričnost.
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Biblical allegory in The Little Prince 
This paper explores the extratextual meaning of The Little Prince based on the evocations 
of biblical associations, namely the associations with Jesus Christ. Biblical motifs and the 
biblical context are evoked primarily by the title “prince”, since Jesus is called “The Prince 
of princes” in the Bible, and further congruence and symbolism continues in his physical 
appearance and in the overall story which is filled with biblical associations and biblical 
symbols as signals for interpreting the text. Attention is also given to the drawings of the 
Little Prince where many graphic symbols can be discovered, again connected to the person 
of Jesus Christ. The text of The Little Prince, therefore, surely cannot be read literally and 
unambiguously. The analysis is based on indirect meanings and seeks confirmation in the 
links between the direct, explicit text and the biblical, implicit context.
Keywords: allegory, biblical motifs, duplication of reading, Jesus, symbol

Biblische Allegorie des Kleinen Prinzen
Im Beitrag wird die außertextuelle Bedeutung des Werkes Der kleine Prinz erforscht, 
indem Gedankenverknüpfungen zu biblischen Inhalten, darin insbesondere zur Jesus-
Gestalt, hergestellt werden. Schon die Bezeichnung „Prinz“ ruft biblische Motive und 
Deutungskontexte hervor, weil Jesus in der Bibel als „Prinz der Prinzen“ angesprochen 
wird. Weitere symbolische Verknüpfungen zur Bibel sind nicht nur in Bezug auf die 
äußerliche Erscheinung des Prinzen, sondern auch in Bezug auf den Verlauf der gesamten 
Geschichte zu finden, in der zahlreiche Assoziationen und Symbole als Wegweiser zur 
biblischen Deutung dieses Textes vorkommen. Im Beitrag wird ferner den Illustrationen 
aus dem Werk viel Aufmerksamkeit gewidmet, weil diese graphische Symbole enthalten, 
die wiederum mit Jesus in Zusammenhang gebracht werden können. Deshalb ist Der kleine 
Prinz nicht buchstäblich und eindimensional zu lesen, sondern sind bei der Textanalyse 
stets Verbindungen zwischen dem unmittelbaren, expliziten und dem biblischen, impliziten 
Kontext herzustellen. 
Schlüsselwörter: Allegorie, biblische Motive, Jesus, Leseduplizität, Symbol
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Aesop for Schoolchildren (1804) 

Matija Antun Relković. Esopove fabule za slavonsku u skullu hodechju dicu 
sastavljene [Aesop’s Fables, Composed for Slavonic School-going Children]. Printed 
in Osijek, in the printing house of Ivan Martin Divalt, in 1804.

Matija Antun Relković (1732–1798) was a Croatian writer in the period of 
Enlightenment and a professional soldier, who reached the rank of captain in the Austrian 
army. He fought in the Seven Years’ War (1756–1763) and was raised to the nobility 
by Emperor Franz Joseph II. He published a large number of didactic texts, the most 
famous being the epic poem Satyr illiti divyi csovik u vershe slavoncem [Satyr or the 
Wild Man for Slavonic People] (1762, expanded edition in 1779). Satyr is considered 
to be the first secular work of literature connected to the Croatian region of Slavonia, 
and intended to enlighten the population. It is written in an easily comprehensible style 
and contains abundant practical advice. 

The book Esopove fabule za slavonsku u skullu hodechju dicu sastavljene [Aesop’s 
Fables, Composed for Slavonic School-going Children] was published in Osijek, six 
years after Relković’s death. It covers 144 octavo pages which contain one hundred 
fables, the cover illustration, 22 woodcuts, and ten vignettes. However, the name of the 
author is not mentioned. Thus, the identity of the person who singled out fables from 
Relković’s Vinkovci manuscript and posthumously published this book – explicitly 
aimed at children – remains unknown. Dionizije Šegvić (1963: 154) suggests that the 
fables may have been selected and published by Relković’s son, Josip Stipan Relković 
(1754–1801), but he also died before the book was published.

This issue of Dusty Covers presents all the woodcuts and vignettes from 
Relković’s book which are reprinted in their respective textual contexts. The format is 
the same for all woodcuts (1:1.25), taking up approximately half of the printed page. 
The woodcuts are characterised by a small number of characters, simple surroundings, 
crude and unskilled representations of humans and animals, the use of a single type 
of cross-hatching, and lack of perspective. Some of them are signed; for example, the 
woodcuts accompanying fables 59 and 78 are signed with the initial “H”. The woodcut 
accompanying the final fable in the book (no. 100) is signed by “A. Moecke”. The 
style of the woodcuts is the same throughout the book, which is why – despite the 
different signatures – they appear to have been made by the same artist. Because A. 
Moecke’s signature accompanies the final illustration in the book, and because it 
contains an initial and the full surname, we may safely assume that he was higher up in 
the hierarchy than “H”, whose signature – accompanying one of the illustrations found 
in the middle of the text – consists of a single initial, which suggests that he may have 
been an apprentice or a journeyman woodcutter who was simply following the master 
craftsman’s instructions.
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How were the woodcuts in this book created? Dionizije Švagelj1 suggests that 
A. Moecke was a foreign illustrator who made illustrations for “a similar German 
publication”, which led to the same clichés being used in Relković’s Fabule (1963: 153). 

On the other hand, when attempting to answer the question above, it is worth 
examining the most common publication practices in Croatia at the time. For instance, 
is it possible to make comparisons with the practices used in the 1796 publication of 
Mlajši Robinzon [Robinzon the Younger], printed in Zagreb in the Novoselska printing 
house?2 The Zagreb publisher did not purchase woodcut blocks from the Viennese 
publisher whose edition served as the basis for the Croatian translation of Robinzon. 
He did not even purchase the printed illustrations made in Vienna. Rather, he chose the 
cheaper option of hiring a less than artful domestic craftsman, a woodcutter, who made 
illustrations for the Zagreb edition based on those published in the Viennese version. 
This must have represented a considerable saving for the publisher. Is there any reason 
to doubt that Ivan Martin Divalt acted differently when publishing Aesop’s Fables? In 
his Vinkovački rukopis [The Vinkovci Manuscript], which was the source for the printed 
edition of Esopove fabule, Relković notes that the fables were translated “from French 
and German into the Slavonic or Illyrian language”. Is it possible that A. Moecke acted 
in the same way as his anonymous colleague from Zagreb, and based his woodcuts on 
the illustrations published in the German and French books which served as Relković’s 
model? The stylistic similarities and equal dimensions of the woodcuts support the 
notion that all the woodcuts in this text block were made by the same craftsman. 
This view is also supported by Dionizije Švagelj, who claims that Moecke illustrated 
“individual fables, while all individual inserts, vignettes, and decorations were done by 
other authors” (1963: 153). It is therefore very unlikely that this is a simple case of the 
graphic appropriation of foreign illustrations, as was the case with Mlajši Robnizon. It 
thus seems that A. Moecke is not the author of the illustrations; rather, he is probably a 
woodcutter (from Osijek) who used numerous illustrated editions as bases for creating 
new clichés with his apprentices and journeymen.

The crudeness and lack of skill (or, as Švagelj writes, the primitive technique) of 
the woodcutter is especially evident when compared to the characters in the vignettes. 
The vignettes were clearly purchased abroad, and some of them appeared in several 
different editions from that time. 

Of particular note is the vignette accompanying the Foreword, which depicts three 
children standing in front of a bookshelf and turning the pages of an illustrated book, 
which seems to have been selected to refer to the very collection of Aesop’s fables it 
illustrates. The vignette on page 79 repeats the motif of reading an illustrated book.

1 Dionizije Švagelj. 1963. O rijetkom izdanju Relkovićevih Esopovih fabula u Osijeku 1804. 
Godišnjak Pododbora Matice hrvatske Vinkovci 2: 151–164. 

2 Joachim Heinrich Campe (J.H. Kampe). 1796. Mlaissi Robinzon iliti jedna kruto povolyna, y 
hasznovita pripovezt za detczu [Robinzon the Younger: Or a Very Appropriate and Useful Story 
for Children]. Zagreb: Pritizkano vu Czesz. kraly. szlobodnoj novoszelzkoj szlovotizki. Facsimiles 
from that book and the accompanying text were published in Libri & Liberi 1(1): 105–128. 
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The Foreword explains the meaning of the word “fables”. There are different 
types of fables: “Some are mythological, which, in appropriate Comparisons, contain 
moral Teaching and teach people Humanly. These are of four types” (1804: iv). The 
third type of those are “Apologias”, which also include Aesop’s fables (the fourth type 
are novels). The Foreword continues (1804: iv–v):

All these Fables are for the Benefit of those who know how to use them properly and, 
looking beyond the Figures and Images, find their hidden Teaching. 

In other words, benefit will come from these stories if the reader does not focus on 
the images, but derives meaning from the text. However, it seems this does not apply 
to children’s books, since Divalt added a total of 23 woodcuts, as well as ten vignettes. 
Regardless, this is a richly illustrated children’s book published at the very beginning 
of the 19th century, at a time when even a single illustration was of special significance 
in Croatia. 

Below are the facsimiles of selected pages from Relković’s Esopove fabule, 
published at the beginning of the 19th century, including the Foreword and the entire 
fable no. 35, “Of the Fox and the Stork”, which encompassed two pages in the original 
book (54–55).3

Berislav Majhut (translated by Nada Kujundžić)

Ezop za školsku djecu (1804)

Matija Antun Relković. Esopove fabule za slavonsku u skullu hodechju dicu 
sastavljene. U Ossiku Pritiskane u Slovopreshi Ivana Mart. Dival. Godine 1804. 

Matija Antun Relković (1732. – 1798.) hrvatski je prosvjetitelj, karijerom vojnik, 
koji je u austrijskoj vojsci dostigao čin kapetana. Sudjelovao je u sedmogodišnjem ratu 
(1756. – 1763.). Car Franjo Josip II. dodijelio mu je plemićki status. Objavio je veći 
broj didaktičnih tekstova, a najpoznatiji je njegov spjev Satyr illiti divyi csovik u vershe 
slavoncem (1762., prošireno izdanje 1779.). To se djelo smatra prvim svjetovnim 
djelom povezanim s hrvatskom pokrajinom Slavonijom, a svrha mu je prosvjećivanje 
stanovništva. Pisan je pristupačnim stilom i obiluje praktičnim savjetima.

Knjiga Esopove fabule za slavonsku u skullu hodechju dicu sastavljene objavljena 
je u Osijeku šest godina nakon smrti Antuna Matije Relkovića. Obuhvaća 144 stranice u 
formatu osmine. U njoj su stotina basni, omotna ilustracija, 22 drvoreza i deset vinjeta. 
Na knjizi nije naznačen autor. Tko je izdvojio basne iz Relkovićeva vinkovačkoga 
rukopisa i objavio posthumno ovu knjigu, eksplicitno namijenjenu djeci, nije poznato. 
Dionizije Švagelj4 (1963: 154) smatra vjerojatnim da je izbor basni napravio i knjigu 
objavio Relkovićev sin Josip Stipan Relković (1754. – 1801.), no i on je preminuo prije 
izlaska knjige iz tiska.
3 Relković’s book from which the following facsimiles have been reprinted is in the public domain. 

The facsimiles were made in the Brlić Family Library in Slavonski Brod. We are grateful to Mrs. 
Tatjana Melnik for her kind assistance.

4 Dionizije Švagelj. 1963. O rijetkom izdanju Relkovićevih Esopovih fabula u Osijeku 1804. 
Godišnjak  Pododbora Matice hrvatske Vinkovci 2: 151–164. 
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Ovdje u rubrici Baština donosimo sve drvoreze i vinjete iz navedenoga sveska u 
tekstnome okružju stranica na kojima se pojavljuju. Svi su drvorezi istoga formata, 1 
: 1,25, i zapremaju otprilike polovicu slovne površine stranice. Odlikuju ih mali broj 
likova, jednostavni ambijenti, kruto i nevješto prikazivanje likova i ljudi i životinja, 
poznavanje samo jednoga oblika šrafiranja, nepoznavanje perspektive. Neki su drvorezi 
potpisani. Tako je drvorez uz fabulu, tj. 59. basnu potpisan inicijalom, slovom „H“, kao 
i drvorez uz 78. basnu. Drvorez uz posljednju, 100. basnu potpisan je s „A. Moecke“. 
Svi su drvorezi istoga stila tako da unatoč različitim potpisima ipak izgleda kao da ih 
je izradio isti majstor. Zbog toga što je potpisana ilustracija zadnje basne, kao i zato što 
je potpisan punim prezimenom i inicijalom imena, A. Moecke je hijerarhijski sigurno 
iznad H-a koji je potpisan na ilustracijama usred teksta i samo inicijalom pa je moguće 
da ih je prema uputama majstora izradio šegrt ili kalfa. 

Kako su nastali drvorezi u ovoj knjizi? Dionizije Švagelj sugerira da je A. Moecke 
strani ilustrator koji je radio ilustracije za neko „slično njemačko izdanje“ pa su ti 
klišeji onda upotrijebljeni i u Relkovićevim Basnama (1963: 153).

Pri odgovoru na to pitanje vrijedno je i razmotriti koja je nakladnička praksa 
dominirala u to vrijeme u Hrvatskoj. Primjerice, može se usporediti kako su postupili 
1796. u Zagrebu u Novoszelzkoj szlovotizki pri objavljivanju Mlajssega Robinzona.5 
Zagrebački nakladnik nije kupio bakropisne tiskarske forme od bečkoga tiskara čiji je 
primjerak poslužio kao predložak hrvatskomu prijevodu. Nije kupio ni gotove otisnute 
ilustracije načinjene u Beču. Jeftinije mu je bilo angažirati ne baš vješta domaćega 
majstora, rezača drvoreza, koji je uzimajući kao predložak ilustraciju iz bečkoga 
izdanja načinio drvorez za zagrebačko izdanje. Vjerojatno je to bila nemala ušteda za 
nakladnika. Imamo li razloga sumnjati da je Ivan Martin Divalt postupio drugačije pri 
tiskanju Esopovih fabula? Naime, Relković u Vinkovačkome rukopisu, koji je bio izvor 
za tiskano izdanje Basni, piše kako su prevedene iz „francuskoga i nimacskoga jezika 
na slavonski illiti illiricski jezik“. Nije li A. Moecke postupio jednako kao i njegov 
nepoznati zagrebački kolega i napravio drvoreze prema ilustracijama u njemačkim i 
francuskim knjigama koje su poslužile Relkoviću kao predložak? U prilog tvrdnji da je 
sve drvoreze u knjižnome bloku napravio jedan majstor drvoreza govore stilske sličnosti 
među drvorezima kao i njihove jednake dimenzije. S tim se mišljenjem slaže i Dionizije 
Švagelj, koji drži da su Moeckeove ilustracije „pojedinih fabula, a svi pojedini umeci, 
vinjete i ukrasni znaci porijeklom […] od drugih autora“ (1963: 153). Dakle, vrlo je 
vjerojatno da je riječ o grafičkome prijevodu inozemnih ilustracija, upravo kao što je 
to učinjeno u Mlajssem Robinzonu. Stoga A. Moecke, čini se, nije autor ilustracija, 
već je on najvjerojatnije (osječki) majstor drvoreza koji je kao predloške imao razna 
ilustrirana izdanja prema kojima je zajedno sa svojim šegrtima i kalfama izradio nove 
klišeje.

5 Joachim Heinrich Campe (J. H. Kampe). 1796. Mlaissi Robinzon iliti jedna kruto povolyna, y 
hasznovita pripovezt za detczu. Zagreb: Pritizkano vu Czesz. kraly. szlobodnoj novoszelzkoj 
szlovotizki. Faksimili iz toga izdanja i popratni tekst objavljeni su u časopisu Libri & Liberi 1 (1): 
105–128.
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Krutost i nevještost majstora drvoreza (Švagelj piše o primitivnoj tehnici) osobito 
se ističu u usporedbi s likovima na vinjetama. Vinjete su očito kupljene u inozemstvu, 
a neke od njih pojavile su se u više različitih izdanja iz toga vremena.  

Naročito je zanimljiva vinjeta uz „Predgovor“ na kojoj troje djece lista 
ilustriranu knjigu ispred police s knjigama, koja kao da je odabrana kako bi se postigla 
autoreferencijalnost, tj. koja funkcionira kao uputnica na samu knjigu Ezopovih basni 
koju ilustrira. Vinjeta na 79. stranici ponavlja motiv čitanja ilustrirane knjige.

U „Predgovoru“ se obrazlaže što se sve smatra „fabulama“. Ima fabula različitih 
vrsta. „Nikesu Mithologike, koje pod prilicnim Prispodabljanjem chjudoredni Nauk u 
sebi zaderxavaju, i csovika Ljudski ucse. I ovesu od csetiri Verste“ (1804: iv). Treća 
su od tih vrsta „Apologi“ u koje pripadaju i Ezopove basne (a četvrta su vrsta romani). 
Kako dalje čitamo u „Predgovoru“ (1804: iv–v):

Sve ove Fabule imaju svoju Hasnu kod oniuh, koise njimi pravo sluxiti, i iz njih, 
nezaderxavajuchise u Prigledanju samih Figurah, i Kipovah, onaj zatvoreni Nauk 
izvuchi znaju.

Dakle, od svih tih priča čitatelj ima koristi ako se ne zadržava na slikama, već ako 
iz teksta zna izvući smisao. No izgleda da to ne vrijedi za dječju knjigu jer je njoj Divalt 
dodao ukupno 23 ilustracije u tehnici drvoreza, kao i deset vinjeta. U svakome slučaju 
riječ je o bogato ilustriranoj dječjoj knjizi sa samoga početka 19. stoljeća, iz vremena 
kada je u Hrvatskoj i jedna ilustracija bila velika stvar.

U nastavku donosimo faksimile izabranih stranica iz Relkovićevih Esopovih 
fabula objavljenih početkom 19. stoljeća, uključujući „Predgovor“ i cjelovitu basnu 
broj 35, „Od Lisice i jednoga Rode“, koja u izvorniku zauzima dvije stranice (54–55).6 

Berislav Majhut

6 Relkovićeva je knjiga iz koje ovdje donosimo faksimile javno dobro. Faksimili su izrađeni u 
Knjižnici obitelji Brlić, Slavonski Brod. Zahvaljujemo gospođi Tatjani Melnik na ljubaznoj pomoći.
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Naslovnica zbirke Esopove fabule za slavonsku u skullu hodechju dicu sastavljene, 1804.
Title page of Aesop’s Fables, Composed for Slavonic School-going Children, 1804

Aesop for Schoolchildren • Ezop za školsku djecu (1804.)
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„Pridgovor od hasne ovih fabulah“, stranica [iii] s vinjetom 
“Preface on the usefulness of these fables”, p. [iii], including a vignette
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„Pridgovor od hasne ovih fabulah“, stranice iv–v
“Preface on the usefulness of these fables”, pp. iv–v
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„Pridgovor od hasne ovih fabulah“, stranica vi. s vinjetom 
“Preface on the usefulness of these fables”, p. vi, including a vignette
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Drvorez uz basnu 1. „Xabe ishchu Kralja“, str. 7 
Woodcut illustrating Fable 1. “Frogs looking for a King”, p. 7
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Drvorez uz basnu 8. „Od jednoga Otca, i njegova dva Sina“, str. 18 
Woodcut illustrating Fable 8. “Of one Father, and his two Sons”, p. 18

Aesop for Schoolchildren • Ezop za školsku djecu (1804.)
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Vinjeta na 17. stranici 
Vignette on page 17

Vinjeta na 25. stranici 
Vignette on page 25
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Drvorez uz basnu 13. „Od jednoga stara Otca, i njegovoga Sina“, str. 26
Woodcut illustrating Fable 13. “Of one old Father, and his Son”, p. 26

Aesop for Schoolchildren • Ezop za školsku djecu (1804.)
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Drvorez uz basnu 19. „Od jednoga Vuka, i od Starre Babe“, str. 34
Woodcut illustrating Fable 19. “Of one Wolf, and of a Grandmother”, p. 34
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Drvorez uz basnu 23. „Od jednoga Vuka, i jednog Jagnjeta“, str. 39 
Woodcut illustrating Fable 23. “Of one Wolf, and one Lamb”, p. 39
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Drvorez uz basnu 31. „Od jednoga Vuka, i jednoga Xdrala“, str. 48 
Woodcut illustrating Fable 31. “Of one Wolf, and one Crane”, p. 48
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Basna 35. „Od lisice i jednoga Rode“ ilustrirana drvorezom, str. 54–55
Fable 35. “Of a Fox and one Stork”, illustrated by a woodcut, pp. 54–55

Aesop for Schoolchildren • Ezop za školsku djecu (1804.)
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Drvorez uz basnu 46. „Od Lava, Medvida, i Lisice“, str. 66
Woodcut illustrating Fable 46. “Of a Lion, a Bear, and a Fox”, p. 66
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Drvorez uz basnu 51. „Od jednog Medvida, i dviuh Priateljah“, str. 71 
Woodcut illustrating Fable 51. “Of one Bear, and two Friends”, p. 71
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Vinjeta na 65. stranici 
Vignette on page 65
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Drvorez uz basnu 55. „Od Lisice, Lovca, i jednog Seljanina“, str. 74
Woodcut illustrating Fable 55. “Of a Fox, a Hunter, and one Villager”, p. 74
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Vinjeta na 79. stranici 
Vignette on page 79
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Drvorez uz basnu 59. „Od Smerti, i jednoga Starca“, str. 80 
Woodcut illustrating Fable 59. “Of Death, and one Old Man”, p. 80
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Drvorez uz basnu 64. „Od jedne Xene, i njezina Csovika Pianca“, str. 85
Woodcut illustrating Fable 64. “Of one Woman, and her Drunkard Man”, p. 85

Aesop for Schoolchildren • Ezop za školsku djecu (1804.)
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Drvorez uz basnu 72. „Od Lisice prez Repa“, str. 93 
Woodcut illustrating Fable 72. “Of a Fox without its Tail”, p. 93
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Vinjeta na 100. stranici 
Vignette on page 100
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Drvorez uz basnu 78. „Od Magarca, i jednoga ponosita Konja“, str. 101 
Woodcut illustrating Fable 78. “Of a Donkey, and one proud Horse”, p. 101
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Drvorez uz basnu 82. „Od jedne deve“, str. 106
Woodcut illustrating Fable 82. “Of one Camel”, p. 106
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Drvorez uz basnu 85. „Ratt medju Pticamih i Xivinamih“, str. 111 
Woodcut illustrating Fable 85. “A War between Birds and Animals”, p. 111
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Drvorez uz basnu 88. „Od Ribara i jednog Texaka“, str. 120
Woodcut illustrating Fable 88. “Of a Fisherman and one Labourer”, p. 120

Aesop for Schoolchildren • Ezop za školsku djecu (1804.)
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Drvorez uz basnu 90. „Od jedne Xene, i nje umirajucheg Muxa“, str. 122 
Woodcut illustrating Fable 90. “Of one Woman and her dying Husband”, p. 122
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Drvorez uz basnu 92. „Od Satira i od Seljanina“, str. 125
Woodcut illustrating Fable 92. “Of a Satyr and of a Villager”, p. 125

Aesop for Schoolchildren • Ezop za školsku djecu (1804.)
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Vinjeta na 131. stranici 
Vignette on page 131
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Drvorez uz basnu 95. „Od jednog Seljanina, i jedne Lastavice“, str. 132 
Woodcut illustrating Fable 95. “Of one Villager, and one Swallow”, p. 132

Aesop for Schoolchildren • Ezop za školsku djecu (1804.)
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Vinjeta na 136. stranici 
Vignette on page 136
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Drvorez uz basnu 97. „Od jednoga Psa i njegove Sinne“, str. 137 
Woodcut illustrating Fable 97. “Of one Dog and his Shadow”, p. 137

Aesop for Schoolchildren • Ezop za školsku djecu (1804.)
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Basna 100. „Od Lisice i Jarca“ ilustrirana drvorezom i vinjetom, str. 143–144  
Fable 100. “Of a Fox and a Goat”, illustrated by a woodcut and a vignette, 

pp. 143–144
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Vinjeta na zadnjoj stranici
Vignette on the final page
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An Impressive Scope of Topics
Sandra Bermann & Catherine Porter, eds. 2014. A Companion to Translation 
Studies. West Sussex: John Wiley and Sons, Ltd. 654 pp. ISBN: 978-0-470-67189-4 

DOI: 10.21066/carcl.libri.2017-06(01).0006

A Companion to Translation Studies, edited by Sandra Bermann and Catherine Porter, 
belongs to a growing number of recently published compendium-type works in translation 
studies. For example, Jeremy Munday’s The Routledge Companion to Translation Studies 
(2009), The Oxford Handbook of Translation Studies (2011), edited by Kirsten Malmkjær 
and Kevin Windle, Routledge Encyclopedia of Translation Studies, first published in 1998, 
and issued in an updated version edited  by Mona Baker and Gabriela Saldanha in 2009, 
Lawrence Venuti’s The Translation Studies Reader, first  published in 2000 and now in its 
third edition (2012),  A Companion to Translation Studies, edited by Piotr Kuhiwczak  and 
Karin Littau (2007), to name just a few. The relatively frequent recent production of such 
large compendia is an indication of the need for translation studies scholars to systematise 
the current state of affairs in this fast-growing field, characterised by a multiplicity of 
approaches, methodologies and research topics. The multiplicity and heterogeneity of 
approaches, methodologies and paradigms are not surprising in this “vastly complex field 
with many far-reaching ramifications”, as described by Susan Bassnett in Translation 
Studies (1991: 1), which has since its inception in the 1960s and 1970s attracted a large 
number of scholars from diverse humanistic and social sciences backgrounds. 

A Companion to Translation Studies comprises forty-five chapters taking up 612 of 
its 654 pages. The sheer size of the book is matched by an impressive scope of topics 
ranging from machine translation and localisation to self-translation, pseudotranslation and 
intralingual translation. However, we should point out that in this companion there is a clear 
prevalence of comparative literature focus, which comes as no surprise given the academic 
and research background of its editors. Sandra Bermann is the Cotsen Professor of the 
Humanities and Professor of Comparative Literature at Princeton University. Her research 
and writing both focus on poetry, translation, and literary theory. She served as President 
of the American Comparative Literature Association from 2007 to 2009. Catherine Porter 
is currently professor emerita of French at the State University of New York at Cortland. 
Her professional biography includes a large number of translations of scholarly works from 
eminent French theoreticians/philosophers, such as Jacques Derrida and Michel Foucault. 

The book is divided into three large parts: Part I – “Approaches to Translation”, Part II 
– “Translation in a Global Context”, and Part III – “Genres of Translation”, which are further 
divided into subsections. The book contains an index and each chapter is accompanied with 
a Notes and References section and an elaborate Further Reading list. In the Introduction, 
the editors list an impressively big number of research questions tackled in the collected 
essays: the role translation has played in specific political and religious structures in the past 
and the role it plays today, the methods of studying oral translations, the role translation 
may play in the performativity of gendered and “queer” identities, the ethics of translation, 
the role of various agents in the production of a translation. 
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With regard to the complex roles of translation, particular emphasis is placed on 
colonial and postcolonial situations (“What Is Special about Postcolonial Translation” 
by Ben Conisbee Baer, “Postcolonial Issues in Translation: The African Context” by 
Kathryn Batchelor and “Postcolonial Issues: Translating Testimony, Arbitrating Justice” 
by Christi A. Merrill, and “Translating the Sacred: Colonial Constructions and Postcolonial 
Perspectives” by Hephzibah Israel). Indeed, one of the main strengths of this Companion 
is its tendency to move from the long-dominant Eurocentric perspective. Thus, Bermann 
and Porter emphasise in the Introduction that “translation theory is increasingly attentive 
to geolinguistic diversity” (10) and conclude: “Particularly conscious of the widening 
context of translation studies, this Companion attempts to situate the field in a broad 
geolinguistic and historical space” (10). This striving is evident from a large number 
of essays concerned with translation practices in Asia (“Translation as Intercultural 
Communication: Views from the Chinese Discourse on Translation” by Martha P.Y. 
Cheung, “Worlds Without Translation: Premodern East Asia and the Power of Character 
Strips” by Wiebke Denecke, “A Crisis of Translation: Early European Encounters with 
Japan” by Valerie Henitiuk, “Translating Japanese into Japanese: Bibliographic Translation 
from Woodblock to Moveable Type” by Michael Emmerich), and Africa (“Postcolonial 
Issues in Translation: The African Context” by Kathryn Batchelor).

Contributions in Part I (“Approaches to Translation”) are divided into three categories: 
“Histories and Theories”, “Methodologies”, and “Technologies”. Openness to new research 
topics and areas is clearly demonstrated in the organisation of Part I, where contributions on 
histories and theories and methodologies (well-established research topics) are accompanied 
with a newly emergent domain that affects both the practice of translators and the theoretical 
considerations of translational phenomena: technologies. 

Owing to the scope of the Companion, both in terms of the number of chapters and the 
breadth of topics covered, it would be unrealistic to attempt to provide a thorough overview of 
all chapters. It should also be noted that not all contributions provide equally comprehensive 
and theoretically founded insights. Some of them do not go beyond interesting case studies, 
lacking broader perspective. Therefore, we focus rather on those chapters that might be 
particularly inspiring for students and scholars working in the Croatian context.

In “The Changing Landscape of Translation and Interpreting Studies”, Mona Baker 
focuses on some concerns that gained particular attention in the 1990s and the early 21st 
century, such as the position of minority languages in the globalised world, in which, as 
Michael Cronin (2003) points out in Translation and Globalization, “all other languages 
than English have become minority languages” (17). Baker points to the research topics 
arising from the hegemonic position of English in the globalised world, such as the 
dominant position of English in the publishing industry and the media. On the other hand, 
resistance to the globalised conglomerates has opened new avenues for research. As for 
future directions, Baker claims that the issues of ethics and trust are gaining attention and 
are expected to occupy a more central position within the discipline.

A particularly interesting chapter in the “Methodologies” is “The Sociology of 
Translation” by Gisèle Sapiro (France), Professor of Sociology at the École des hautes 
études en sciences sociales and Research Director at the CESSP (Centre européen de 
sociologie et de science politique). An overview of the well-trodden research paths within 
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the domain of the sociology of translation (the sociology of professions, the sociology of 
culture, the study of international exchanges, social functions and fields) is supplemented 
with suggestions for bringing an innovative perspective to the sociological approach to 
translation. For example, the familiar fact that the observation of translation flows among 
languages confirms the dominance of the English language as a source language in the era of 
globalisation is cast in a different light when “the social functions of translation in different 
fields” are taken into account (86). German dominance over English in the translations of 
philosophical works, as stated earlier by Gisèle Sapiro in her paper “Translation and the 
Field of Publishing: A Commentary on Pierre Bourdieu’s ‘A Conservative Revolution in 
Publishing’ from a Translation Perspective” (2008), indicates that the social functions of 
translation in different fields influence the choice of the source language. The application 
of Bourdieuesque analysis of the “field of publishing” divided into the pole of large-scale 
market-ruled production and the pole of small-scale production, informed by aesthetic, 
nation-promoting and intellectual considerations brings about useful insights into the 
generally accepted notions of asymmetrical relations of cultural exchange: linguistic 
diversity is very high at the pole of small-scale circulation. This leads Sapiro to conclude: 
“Though globalization has reinforced the economic constraints that the pole of large-scale 
production imposes upon the pole of small-scale production, nation-states still play a crucial 
role in the world market of translation by providing financial aid for the ‘exportation’ of 
national book production in translation and, in some cases, like that of France, also for the 
importation of foreign literary and scholarly works” (88). Another potentially productive 
suggestion is a call to undertake further research “in order to bridge the gap between the 
sociology of translation and the study of norms and practices of translation” (91). 

Şehnaz Tahir Gürçağlar’s essay “Pseudotranslation on the Margin of Fact and 
Fiction” brings up the topic of pseudotranslations, i.e. “texts which have been presented 
as translations with no corresponding source texts in other languages ever having existed”, 
as defined by Gideon Toury in Descriptive Translation Studies and Beyond (1995: 40). 
The essay provides an interesting case study of a Swedish pseudotranslation, titled Vinden 
vänder vid Bosporen, En Enkel Turks Dagbok, and its German and French editions by Hanna 
Hindbeck, which reveals the multiple motives behind pseudotranslations. Hindbeck’s novel, 
which pretended to be the autobiography of a Turkish police officer in the final years of the 
Ottoman Empire, was published more or less simultaneously in a German and a Swedish 
version in 1935. It was followed by a French translation and enjoyed popularity, while its 
status as a pseudotranslation came to light in as late as 2003.

In “Translated Literature and the Role of the Reader”, Brian James Baer takes up 
Barthes’ notion of “readerly” texts to apply it to various types of strategies typically 
developed by readers in authoritative regimes, placing particular emphasis on translated 
texts. The strategies discussed include “reading between”, i.e. constructing alternative 
interpretations, “reading among”, i.e. creating interpretative communities engaged in 
the unofficial production, circulation, and interpretation of censored works, and “reading 
against”, producing competing or alternative translations of the same source text. With 
regard to “reading between”, Baer quotes concrete examples from Lev Loseff’s (1984) 
study On the Beneficence of Censorship related to censorship in Soviet Russia. Russian 
translators developed particular strategies in order to build “a system of screens and cues to 
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shield ‘alternative’ interpretations from the censor while encouraging sympathetic readers 
to make those interpretations”. An interesting example is translations by a Russian poet 
who served in the Gulag and “inserted prison slang into his translations, inscribing his own 
experience on the textual surface of the translation” (338).

To conclude, A Companion to Translation Studies is a highly valuable recent 
contribution to the field of translation studies, which provides a broad audience with a 
comprehensive and excellent overview both of major issues discussed within the discipline 
and of the most recent trends in research. In addition, as its editors point out, it is conceived 
as a handbook that will be useful to students, with both theoretical and practical interest in 
translation, including those interested in translations of children’s literature.

Snježana Veselica Majhut

Picturebooks and Little Thinkers
Mary Roche. 2015. Developing Children’s Critical Thinking through Picturebooks. 
Abingdon: Routledge. 195 pp. ISBN 978-0-415-72768-6

DOI: 10.21066/carcl.libri.2017-06(01).0007

Developing Children’s Critical Thinking through Picturebooks provides an interesting 
insight into how to use picturebooks as a tool for developing critical thinking from a young 
age. It is a perfect combination of theoretical background and practical advice to help 
teachers and parents, among others, to think about their own approach to analysing any 
material to be used with students or children. 

The book is written by Mary Roche, an Irish teacher and researcher with a particular 
interest in critical thinking and literature. It is the result of her lifelong devotion to reading 
and thinking about reading. Throughout this book, the reader feels her passion and the rich 
experience she has in this field. 

As the author says, the book itself is aimed at classroom teachers, future teachers, 
literacy students, parents, and all those who are interested in promoting critical thinking 
and raising it to a higher level from a young age. The language used in the book is easily 
understood and is therefore accessible to all the previously mentioned audiences. The author 
herself emphasises that the book does not provide a simple recipe that the reader can follow 
when analysing picturebooks. However, it guides the reader and provides advice on how 
to improve “book talk”. Many examples from the author’s own practice play a crucial role 
in understanding her approach, and help the reader in improving his or her own practice in 
this area. 

The book is divided into two main sections, a theoretical and practical one, which are 
sometimes intertwined due to the fact that you simply cannot have one without the other. 
The book in general is divided into eight equally important chapters. 

The introductory part of this book is well organised and provides an enjoyable 
welcome. It explains why this book was written, briefly describes the relevant experience 
of the author, and explains in detail the structure of the book. The reader certainly knows 
what to expect and feels equipped to start. 

The first chapter (“Critical thinking and book talk”) provides a short outline of what 
critical thinking is, why it is important, and what is needed to develop it. It also dwells upon 
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some problems in education connected with literacy and critical thinking, and emphasises 
how important it is to overcome these hurdles. 

The focus then moves to the basic difference between comprehension and meaning 
making, both of which are clearly defined. In the second chapter (“Comprehension and 
meaning making”) we also learn something new about different perspectives on literacy and 
what they have to do with ideology in general. A powerful illustration is also given of how 
we can learn from each other when reading picturebooks: in the chosen example, children 
found details in a picturebook that was being read to them which escaped adults’ attention. 
The adults were surprised when they were directed towards these details. This demonstrates 
how we, as teachers or parents, often neglect some information to which children can often 
open our eyes.

 In the next chapter, “Interactive, or dialogic, reading aloud”, the author expounds on 
interactive reading, reading aloud, and intertextuality, and their importance. She also lists the 
benefits of engaging with literature, including the potential to go beyond lived knowledge 
and experience, the gaining of a deeper connection with one’s cultural and historical 
heritage, and the development of one’s aesthetic sense. At the end of this chapter, there is 
a lovely example from Roche’s practice which shows how eagerly children participate in 
this kind of discussion, and how they often remember this experience throughout their life. 

“A focus on oral language development” celebrates the development of language as a 
result of reading and discussion. This chapter draws attention to the fact that the more we 
read or are read to, the more we expand our vocabulary and the ways to express ourselves. 
Teachers are therefore crucial when it comes to vocabulary development as some children 
are not read to at home from an early age. Roche uses many experiences from her own 
research to prove her point. One enlightening example is where the author mentions three 
picturebooks suitable for a specific age, and gives a detailed guide on what to expect 
regarding the range of language experience. 

The next chapter, “Some picturebook theory”, discusses what picturebooks actually 
are and why they are so special, and includes titles of high-quality picturebooks: some 
are examples of metafiction, while others exploit irony or exemplify intertextuality. If you 
are not familiar with some of these terms, fear not, Roche explains them very well. In 
this chapter you will also discover how picturebooks are connected with semiotics and 
advertising, and how aesthetic appeal works on children. 

Chapter six, entitled “CT [critical thinking] & BT [book talk] in the classroom”, 
replaces theory with many examples from Roche’s practice, and brings the reader directly 
to the centre of the action – the classroom. It contains a set of case studies that demonstrate 
how children “breathe”. The main actors in this fascinating chapter are primary-school 
students of various age groups. Roche focuses on her students’ observations and her own 
observations of them, and gives good advice on how to improve book talk and avoid 
potential problems.  

Chapter seven is reserved for all kinds of practical advice, from choosing the right 
books, setting up discussions, introducing children to CT and BT and setting the necessary 
ground rules, to evaluating and assessing pupils’ work, reflecting on previous work, and 
even cross-curricular work. All the relevant aspects are comprehensively covered. 
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The last chapter draws the conclusion. It sums up the bookʼs main ideas, and emphasises 
the key theoretical background and advice on how to use picturebooks to promote critical 
thinking. It highlights the importance of reading and thinking about one’s reading, in 
light of its importance in life in general. A useful appendix follows, providing a list of 
recommended picturebooks arranged by topic. Those new to teaching or to picturebooks 
will find this particularly appealing. 

In sum, the effect of the book is that the reader feels inspired and ready to get down to 
the business of developing children’s critical thinking through picturebooks. Roche’s lucid 
writing style makes the subject easy to understand, and the numerous examples and advice 
encourage the reader to take on board the concepts that are expounded in this engaging and 
accessible book.

Željka Gosarić

Getting It Right from the Start
Janice Bland, ed. 2015. Teaching English to Young Learners: Critical Issues in 
Language Teaching with 3–12 Year Olds. London: Bloomsbury. 293 pp. ISBN 978-
1-4725-8856-2

DOI: 10.21066/carcl.libri.2017-06(01).0008

The gradual establishment of English as a global lingua franca of sorts has (among 
other things) led not only to the inclusion of English language (EL) classes into school 
curricula, but in recent years also to the slow but steady lowering of the age at which 
foreign language instruction is first introduced to students. The attitude that (when it comes 
to foreign language learning) younger is necessarily better has, for the most part, been 
uncritically accepted, resulting in a worldwide trend of early primary, and especially pre-
primary language learning programmes. While the term “young learner” (YL) has therefore 
been significantly expanded, its newest component, pre-primary learners (age 3–6), is not 
always recognised as a separate group with its own specific needs and learning style. As 
such, it is still largely overlooked in both theory (a dearth of research on the subject), and 
practice. Teachers of English for young learners (EYL) often receive little to no special 
training to meet the specific needs of (pre-)primary learners (who, having “no immediate 
need to use English and therefore no need to learn it”, are highly dependent on teachers; 
279) and they lack appropriate resources, and even motivation. 

Aimed at addressing some of the problematic points outlined above, the edited volume 
Teaching English to Young Learners: Critical Issues in Language Teaching with 3–12 Year 
Olds brings together fifteen contributions written by experts from France, Germany, Portugal, 
Sweden, and the UK, who discuss a variety of theoretical and practical issues related to 
YLs, their specific needs, interests, and learning styles. At the helm of this praiseworthy and 
timely project is editor Janice Bland, Deputy Chair of TEFL at the University of Münster. 
As co-editor of the Children’s Literature in English Language Education journal, and 
author/co-editor of several titles dedicated to English language learning, such as Children’s 
Literature and Learner Empowerment: Children and Teenagers in English Language 
Education (2013) and Children’s Literature in Second Language Education (co-edited with 
Christiane Lütge, 2013), Bland – who also authored three papers in the volume – seems 
ideally suited to broach the issue of EYL. 
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As a whole, the volume promotes a holistic approach to learning, which is seen 
“as a major opportunity for the widening of children’s horizons” (2). The contributors 
continuously emphasise that its aim should be to develop not only linguistic, but social, 
communicative, and (especially) intercultural competences as well. Approaching the 
central topic from many diverse angles, individual chapters tackle different aspects of 
EYL, from the use of poetry, drama and storytelling in the classroom, to assessment and 
teaching materials, while providing detailed and informative theoretical backgrounds and 
overviews of relevant scholarly literature, along with extensive reference lists. In addition to 
exploring areas that have previously been established as being of particular interest for EYL 
teachers and scholars, the contributions in the volume address numerous new, emerging 
topics as well, such as immersion teaching and teaching English to pre-primary students. 
The multiplicity of theoretical perspectives (linguistics, education, psychology, literary 
studies, anthropology, and sociology) is complemented by the diversity of methodological 
approaches, such as teaching observation, and empirical and action research. 

In addition to informed theoretical musings which provide a valuable addition to 
the wider academic discussion, the majority of contributions also describe a variety of 
useful teaching techniques, and provide practical suggestions for creative and stimulating 
activities, described clearly and in great detail, which will be especially useful for teachers 
and students/teacher trainees. The volume will consequently be of use and interest to 
academics and practitioners alike. Another advantage is the international perspective 
fostered throughout the book, as the majority of contributions provide insights into education 
systems in general, and English teaching practices in particular, in different countries, such 
as Canada, Indonesia, and Croatia. 

The chapters themselves are preceded by a list of contributors, a brief Foreword by 
the President of the International Association of Teachers of English as a Foreign Language 
Carol Read, and an Introduction by editor Janice Bland, and bookended by an index. 
The opening contribution by Janet Enever provides an informed and highly informative 
discussion on the (dis)advantages of lowering the age for language learning, and examines 
the reasons behind this pervasive trend. Picking up Eneverʼs thematic thread, Shelagh 
Rixon shifts the focus from the learner to the language. Analysing the results of a British 
Council survey, the author questions the status of English as a global language, as well as 
the often uncritical claims that younger is necessarily better. 

In the first of her two contributions to this volume, Sandie Mourão focuses on teaching 
English to pre-primary learners, an area of EYL often ignored by policymakers, and proposes 
the concept of a special English learning area that would contain relevant resources, help 
integrate English into the rest of the pre-primary schedule, and promote child-initiated play. 
Highlighting the interdependence of the verbal and visual in picturebooks, Mourãoʼs second 
paper promotes their use in the foreign language classroom. The author challenges two 
commonly held beliefs – that picturebooks should only be used with very young learners, 
and that the only picturebooks suitable for classroom use are those featuring a simpler 
type of word-picture dynamic (e.g. Eric Carle’s The Very Hungry Caterpillar) – proposing 
instead the use of more complex picturebooks suited for a wide range of age groups, such 
as Chris Raschka’s Yo! Yes? and Emily Gravett’s Wolves. 
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Kristin Kersten and Andreas Rohde analyse the results of a systematic evaluation 
of immersion programmes worldwide. The benefits of immersion programmes (explored 
within the Canadian context) are discussed, as are the practical and methodological issues 
related to their implementation. Finally, the authors bemoan the fact that, despite its many 
benefits and years of successful application worldwide, immersion remains an exception 
among foreign language teaching programmes. Content and Language Integrated Learning 
(CLIL) is the topic of the contribution by Kay Bentley. The author describes several 
European CLIL scenarios (Austria, Italy, Spain), examines key CLIL issues (particularly 
planning and assessment), and provides some critical reflection on course books and other 
teaching materials purporting to provide CLIL. 

The contribution by Annamaria Pinter begins by drawing attention to the relative 
dearth of research on task-based learning with children (the majority of existing literature 
focuses on adult learners), and proceeds to discuss both the difficulties and benefits of task-
based learning, and the means of its incorporation into the EL classroom. In her paper 
on formulaic language, Saskia Kersten points out that much of early language learning 
consists of memorising large numbers of nouns, but not always the means of connecting 
them into larger meaningful units. As a possible means of countering this difficulty, the 
author proposes the use of formulaic language which, she claims, “will give [YLs] the 
building blocks to express themselves quite fluently even in the early stages of their L2 
development, hopefully leading to an increase in motivation” (142). The story of Little Red 
Riding Hood is used to provide examples and ideas for incorporating formulaic languages 
into the EL classroom, and using it with different learning objectives in mind. The three 
contributions by Janice Bland all discuss the implementation of some aspect of children’s 
literature – poetry, oral storytelling, and drama – into the classroom, and provide numerous 
practical ideas for classroom projects, from nursery rhymes and contemporary children’s 
poetry (e.g. Michael Rosen), through “The Three Billy Goats Gruff” (used to illustrate the 
nine steps of storytelling lessons), to scripted and unscripted drama. 

Even though the majority of teachers recognise intercultural skills and knowledge 
as a key component of foreign language learning, Patricia Driscoll and Helen Simpson’s 
contribution shows they remain highly marginalised in practice. The authors also present 
the case for early intercultural learning which, they claim, promotes a heightened 
appreciation of one’s own and other cultures. To examine the (dis)advantages of using 
new technologies in the foreign language classroom, Euline Cutrim Schmid and Shona 
Whyte analyse a tandem project between young French and German learners involving 
the use of an interactive whiteboard during videoconferencing. Carmen Becker explores 
the portfolio – specifically, the European Language Portfolio – as an alternative mode of 
evaluation: its development, documentation and pedagogic functions, as well as its potential 
to increase learners’ motivation and enthusiasm for learning. The volume closes with Brian 
Tomlinson’s contribution on developing principled materials. Arguing for the consideration 
of both local and universal principled criteria in developing materials for the EL classroom, 
the author provides examples of principled material use in Vanuatu, Indonesia, and China, 
and discusses criteria for evaluating materials development. 

The editor should especially be commended for the skilful way in which the book is 
organised. Each paper builds on the preceding one, contributing to a continuous and dynamic 
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overarching dialogue. The accessible language, clear and comprehensible argumentation, 
tackling of timely subjects, and inclusion of numerous practical suggestions are likely to 
ensure a wide readership for this edited volume, one that will include students, future and 
current teachers, scholars, parents, and anyone interested in the latest developments in EYL.

Nada Kujundžić

Girlhood History in Book Series  
LuElla D’Amico, ed. 2016. Girls’ Series Fiction and American Popular Culture. 
London: Lexington Books. 297 pp. ISBN 978-1-4985-1762-1

DOI: 10.21066/carcl.libri.2017-06(01).0009

Girls’ Series Fiction and American Popular Culture is the first title in a series of books 
called Children and Youth in Popular Culture, which features works that reflect on the 
different ways in which children and young people are portrayed in popular culture. This 
is an international series which recognises how literature that features children and young 
people shapes readers. The main topics in the book range from gender, race, and class to 
religion, law, and other themes. 

The editor, LuElla DʼAmico, is    Assistant Professor of English and Director of the 
Womenʼs and Gender Studies program at Whitworth University in Washington. She 
specialises in early and nineteenth-century American literature, with special focus on girlhood 
studies, women’s writing, and young adult fiction – all themes that this book explores. 

This book is an edited volume which examines changes in the characters of young 
women in American popular culture during the last 150 years. The authors focus on book 
series, an important part of American history, which had a particular effect on young girls. 
The introductory section of the book posits that book series helped young American women 
define how they wanted people to perceive them and assisted them in grasping the cultural 
demands put upon them. 

Divided into fourteen chronologically organised chapters, the volume incorporates 
series such as Katy, Five Little Peppers, Nancy Drew, Trixie Belden, Betsy-Tacy, The Baby-
Sitters Club, ending with chapters about the Vampire Academy series and Pretty Little 
Liars. The chronological organisation helps the reader see the evolution of young American 
girlhood through popular book series, and splendidly shows the aim of this collection, 
which is to offer the reader both a historical context and an analysis of the girls’ series genre. 

The volume starts with Marlowe Daly-Galeanoʼs contribution “Louisa May Alcott’s 
Theater of Time”. Although it is said here that the publishing of Louisa M. Alcott’s Little 
Women in 1868 was a defining moment for girls’ book series in gaining recognition, the 
character of Nancy Drew, a girl sleuth, is referred to by many authors in their chapters. Nancy 
Drew is said to be a perfect character in terms of moral identity, with no need to change or 
grow in any way. Characters such as Trixie Belden (Michael G. Corneliusʼ “Nancy Drew’s 
Shadow: Trixie Belden and a Case for Imperfection”; Carolyn Coccaʼs “The Bob-Whites 
of the Belden-Wheeler Detective Agency: Gender, Class, and Race in the Trixie Belden 
Series, 1948–1986”; Nichole Bogaroshʼs “Nancy Drew and Trixie Belden: Girl Detectives, 
Role Models, and Feminist Icons”) show young girls that growth and change are important 
in reaching oneʼs final destination in life. The character of Trixie Belden also serves to 
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show that being a tomboy, or being intelligent and independent, is something to be proud 
of, which was one of the goals of second-wave feminists. Trixie Belden is important to 
put an end to the message that women are just sexual objects, which had consistently been 
promoted by the media. In the chapter “The Value of Girl Labor in the Five Little Peppers 
Book Series”, Christiane E. Farnan writes about how the work ethic was used in the series 
to measure the value of a girl, by placing hard-working girls at the top of the hierarchy. This 
instils in young girls the idea that hard work is important and will pay off. Another chapter 
which encourages young girls to contemplate their status in society is Paige Gray’s “A 
Spectacle of Girls: L. Frank Baum, Women Reporters, and the Man Behind the Screen in 
Early Twentieth-Century America”, which argues that Baum’s series The Wonderful Wizard 
of Oz and Aunt Jane’s Nieces challenged the gender ideology of the early twentieth century 
by exploring women’s position and their roles in their public and private lives. 

Another topic the book touches upon is disability. In Eva Lupold’s chapter about the 
Katy series, the author writes about how the theme of disability was used to both promote 
heteronormative plots and disrupt conceptions of beauty, while emotional behaviour was 
equal to queerness and unsustainability. Further, she argues that talking about emotions is 
crucial to understand the relationship between disability and girls in series fiction. 

The chapters “Female Heroines and Third-Wave Feminism in the Vampire Academy 
Series” by Janine J. Darragh and “Pretty Little Liars and Their Pretty Little Devices” by 
Grace Halden discuss young girls and women who represent many cultural backgrounds 
and break stereotypical gender roles, an objective of third-wave feminists. These series tell 
young girls that it is acceptable to have multiple emotions and desires, which sometimes 
might be contradictory, and that today’s women can be whatever they want to be. Previous 
series had been influenced by second-wave feminism, seen in the tendency to show the 
importance of fighting for equality and political rights. The influence of second-wave 
feminism, which showed that women have the same rights as men, is seen in the fact that 
girls become main characters and are shown doing the same things as boys, thus disrupting 
traditional gender roles. The Vampire Academy series expands on this to include women 
of all ethnicities, orientations, economic statuses, etc. In Grace Halden’s chapter about the 
Pretty Little Liars series, we are introduced to technology used as a bullying device. Pretty 
Little Liars tackles issues such as anxiety, insecurities about body image and grades, all vital 
parts of girls’ lives today. 

This well-researched volume provides an insightful and informative look into a part of 
the history of girls’ series in American popular culture. It is well-structured and organised to 
help the reader understand the subject. This book has much to recommend it to its readers, 
especially teachers and students who want to inform themselves about series for young girls 
and boys, and the messages they provide. What adds to the success of this book is that it 
covers a wide range of girls’ series and offers a look into the progress of women’s rights, 
as well as a view into the popular culture of the last century. This volume also manages 
to connect characters from different series and draw comparisons between them, which 
contributes to developing a new and educational perspective on girls’ series. 

Kristina Zirdum
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Magic as Power and (Self-)Knowledge
Jack Zipes, ed. 2017. The Sorcererʼs Apprentice: An Anthology of Magical Tales. 
Illustrated by Natalie Frank. Princeton & Oxford: Princeton University Press, 480 pp. 
ISBN 978-0-691-17265-1
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In the minds of most people, the words “sorcererʼs apprentice” are most likely to 
conjure up the image of Mickey Mouse donning a pointy blue hat and trying desperately to 
control a legion of animate brooms. While the animated sequence starring the affable rodent 
from the Walt Disney Animation Studioʼs Fantasia (1940) may be their most recognisable 
and popular incarnation, tales featuring the conflict between an elderly sorcerer and the 
novice he typically exploits – classified in the Aarne-Thompson-Uther Tale Type Index 
as ATU 325. “The Magician and His Pupil”, and ATU 325*. “The Sorcererʼs Apprentice” 
(previously “Apprentice and Ghost”) – have for centuries enjoyed sustained popularity, and 
been transmitted across cultures, languages, and media. 

Edited by the prominent fairy tale scholar Jack Zipes, the anthology The Sorcererʼs 
Apprentice brings together more than fifty international and intercultural variants of the 
above-mentioned tale types, penned/recorded by a plethora of writers/collectors, and 
originating in different time periods (ranging from the beginning of the 1st to the end of 
the 20th century) and countries. It should be noted that Zipes uses the syntagm “Sorcererʼs 
Apprentice” tales as an umbrella term for both ATU 325 and 325*, which are given 
new names that better reflect their thematic preoccupations: “The Sorcererʼs Rebellious 
Apprentice” and “The Sorcererʼs Humiliated Apprentice”, respectively.  

The protagonist of the conservative “Humiliated Apprentice” stories is typically 
ineffectual, as his attempts to wield magic always lead to catastrophic results, thus 
confirming the sorcererʼs authority and sway over him. In contrast, the radical “Rebellious 
Apprentice” tales feature protagonists who utilise their magical (especially transformative) 
skills to break free from enslavement, and, having defeated their tyrannical masters, become 
emancipated. The two types of tales express opposing views on authority, childism (prejudice 
and/or discrimination against children), and power relations, with the former fostering 
“authoritarianism and enslavement”, and the latter “empowerment and self-awareness” 
(xiv). Zipes identifies another distinct group of tales within the “Rebellious Apprentice” 
tradition, which he terms the Krabat tales (after the main protagonist). Emerging in Sorbia 
(Lusatia), the Krabat tales follow the exploits of an impoverished young man who learns 
enough magic to defeat an evil sorcerer.

The tireless Zipes, who recently published The Original Folk and Fairy Tales of the 
Brothers Grimm: The Complete First Edition (editor and translator, 2014), Grimm Legacies 
(2015), and Fairy-Tale Films Beyond Disney: International Perspectives (co-editor with 
Pauline Greenhill and Kendra Magnus-Johnston, 2016), ascribes his lasting fascination with 
the “Sorcererʼs Apprentice” tales – particularly the “Rebellious Apprentice” strand – to the 
fact that they gave him “some signs of hope when it seemed that we were living in hopeless 
times”, by providing “examples of opposition and resistance to wicked sorcerers of all 
kinds, who exploit magic for their own gain, and of the ways magic can enlighten readers 
about oppressive conditions under which they live” (xi). The appeal of the tales further lies 
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in their positive representation of magic – portrayed as a means of self-emancipation and 
empowerment, as well as acquiring (self-)knowledge – the depiction of what Zipes terms 
“the ʻslaveʼs perspectiveʼ, a voice and view from below” (xiii), and subversion of authority 
and existing power relations (and, by extension, the status quo in general). Finally, the fact 
that they address a number of present-day concerns, such as childism, (child)abuse and 
exploitation, and misuse of power, lends the stories a contemporary relevance, making the 
anthology as a whole all the more timely and welcome. 

The stories included in the anthology are organised into three thematic parts: “The 
Humiliated Apprentice Tales” (13 tales), “The Rebellious Apprentice Tales” (35 tales), and 
the “Krabat Tales” (eight tales). Individual thematic parts are organised chronologically, 
with the first two parts further divided into three sub-sections: “Early Tales”, “Nineteenth-
Century Tales”, and “Twentieth-Century Tales”. The stories are complemented by twenty 
black-and-white illustrations by American artist Natalie Frank, who previously selected and 
illustrated thirty-six lesser-known fairy tales by the Brothers Grimm (Tales of the Brothers 
Grimm, 2015, edited by Karen Marta and with an introduction by Jack Zipes). The tales are 
preceded by a preface, notes and acknowledgements, and an introduction by the editor, and 
followed by the biographies of authors, collectors, editors and translators, a filmography 
and bibliography, a chronological list of tales, and an index.

Zipesʼ lengthy critical introduction, entitled “The Sorcererʼs Apprentice, Harry Potter, 
and Why Magic Matters”, discusses the tale type in focus, its sub-types, their meaning and 
popular (cinematic, literary) retellings, and the role of magic as a tool of resistance against 
authority. The text opens with a brief analysis of J.K. Rowlingʼs Harry Potter books. 
Baffled by the dazzling success of what he considers to be little more than “a conventional 
series of fantasy novels” (1), Zipes eventually concludes that Harry Potter owes much of its 
popularity to its folklore sources, most notably the “Sorcererʼs Apprentice” tales, and their 
omnipresence as “memetic stories in cultural memories” (6). 

Explorations of the origins, historical and cross-cultural transformations, and meaning 
of the main sub-types of the “Sorcererʼs Apprentice” are followed by a discussion on G.W.F. 
Hegelʼs master-slave dialectic, and Theodor Adornoʼs negative dialectics. Building on 
Elisabeth Young-Bruehlʼs theories presented in her study Childism: Confronting Prejudice 
against Children (2013), the following section examines contemporary relationships between 
teachers, parents, and other “sorcerers” on the one hand, and children (“apprentices”) on 
the other. 

The next section provides an overview of cinematic versions of the “Sorcererʼs 
Apprentice” tales, ranging from European adaptations of the Krabat tales, such as Celino 
Bleiweissʼs Die schwarze Mühle [The Black Mill] 1975, to Hollywood blockbusters 
such as Jon Turteltaubʼs action-packed The Sorcererʼs Apprentice (2010), featuring the 
incomparable Nicolas Cage in the role of the sorcerer-mentor. The final section in the 
introduction turns to literary works inspired by the “Sorcererʼs Apprentice” tales, published 
in anglophone countries since the 1940s. Particularly interesting in this section are Zipesʼ 
observations about a clear division between books aimed at children, which typically have 
a strong didactic strain and follow the “Humiliated Apprentice” plot, and those intended 
for (young) adults, which are typically written in the “Rebellious Apprentice” vein. As 
Zipes demonstrates, the decisive factor in integrating the “Humiliated Apprentice” into 
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childrenʼs literature was its animated Disney version (and the proliferation of picturebooks 
it inspired), which “ʻinfantilize[d]ʼ the tale type” (16) by turning it into a cautionary tale 
about the importance of obeying authority. 

While by no means exhaustive (nor purporting to be), the richly varied anthology – yet 
another testament to Zipesʼ abilities as researcher, editor, writer, and translator (the majority 
of translations from German, Italian, and French are his) – is sure to generate interest in 
this tale type, and become a springboard for future scholarly outings into this stimulating 
and fairly unexplored field. Zipesʼ prose is characteristically fluent, comprehensible, and 
oftentimes even conversational (“Hmm, this might make for a Harry Potter novel!”, 63), 
which makes it accessible to a wide readership. This thought-provoking and visually 
appealing book is likely to acquire most devotees among folklorists, fairy-tale scholars, 
students (the variety and organisation of the materials make it especially suited for classroom 
use), and story-lovers at large, who are sure to enjoy these tales that “make us aware that 
magic matters, no matter what its substance may be, no matter what form it takes” (7). 

Nada Kujundžić

Confronting Cultures
Giedrė Jankevičiūtė & V. Geetha. 2017. Another History of the Children’s Picture 
Book: From Soviet Lithuania to India. Chennai, India: Tara Books in association with 
the Lithuanian Culture Institute. 176 pp. ISBN 978-93-83145-45-4

DOI: 10.21066/carcl.libri.2017-06(01).0011

Unusual combinations such as this will surely provoke many confused looks, 
since it seems difficult at first to connect terms such as “Soviet Lithuania”, “India” and 
“children’s picture books”. However, Giedrė Jankevičiūtė and V. Geetha present us with 
an overview of Soviet children’s picture books and their influence on two different cultures 
through this exceptional book full of wonderful illustrations. “Taken together, Indian and 
Lithuanian experiences help us rethink the global culture of the picture book: they focus 
on developments that are not often recounted in standard picture book histories, or even in 
scholarly literature” (5). 

This compelling book emerged from an exhibition of children’s books from Soviet 
Lithuania hosted by the publisher, Tara Books, in Chennai. The book is divided into two 
parts: the first one, entitled “Children’s Picture Books from the Soviet Union: The View 
from India”, puts the Indian experience with Soviet picture books in the spotlight. The 
second part focuses on the influence of illustrations in children’s picture books in Soviet 
Lithuania. Each part is divided into several shorter chapters which concentrate on different 
aspects of children’s picture books, and their influence on Indian and Lithuanian culture of 
that period. 

The first part begins with a chapter called “The Enduring Appeal of Soviet Children’s 
Books”. Serving as an introduction, it explains that Soviet picture books were a window into 
Soviet children’s way of life. Indian children gained the impression that Soviet children had 
a perfect life – with plenty of opportunities and different clubs offered by the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union. What they did not see was the Communist propaganda hidden 
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behind appealing words and stunning artwork. After the introductory chapter, the book 
continues with three short essays (chapters). “Soviet Books for India: A Brief History and 
Some Reflections” is the title of the second chapter and the first essay mentioned by the 
authors in the introduction. It deals with the historical connections between the Soviet Union 
and India, and describes how Soviet books, music and art came to India. One especially 
interesting experience comes from N. Dharmarajan, who explains the process of translating 
books from Russian into Tamil. Soviet picture books were often not only translated, but 
also modified to fit the local context. They became famous in India because they were 
not only modestly priced, but also available in multiple languages, unlike American and 
British picture books which were quite expensive and offered only in English. The chapter 
finishes with a historical overview of the Soviet influence on Indian culture and education. 
Conveniently, the following chapter is entitled “The Soviet Experiment with Education 
and Children’s Book Publishing”. It builds on the previous chapter and gives a detailed 
analysis of the Soviet model of education and children’s book publishing. According to 
the authors, the Soviet model of education was greatly influenced by the Bolsheviks: 
“[E]ducation was assigned a transformative role: henceforth, schools would be spaces, 
of not only learning and instruction, but veritable nurseries for ‘growing’ and nurturing 
‘small comrades’” (27). Not only education, but also publishing for children was adapted 
to the goal of “nurturing small comrades” with topics that fitted the needs of Communist 
society. The third chapter, “The Soviet Picture Book for Children: Some Thoughts on its 
History and Aesthetics”, introduces the term ‘New Economic Policy’. Soviet picture books 
from the New Economic Policy era provided illustrations that promoted movement, energy, 
dynamics, and excitement. Often, the images were essential to the meaning of the story. 
The chapter gives a thorough overview of the topics of picture books, their ideologisation, 
propaganda, and changes reflecting those in the Soviet government and the world from the 
1920s to the 1980s. As the concluding chapter of the first part of the book, “The Soviet 
Example and Indian Concerns” explains why everything mentioned in the previous chapters 
is of great importance to Indian culture. At the end of the first part, there is a page of selected 
references. 

The second part of the book is called “Children’s Book Illustrations from Soviet 
Lithuania”. Similar to the previous part, it begins with an introductory chapter that presents 
the history of Lithuania and its dubious relationship with the Soviet Union (“Art and 
Publishing in Lithuania: From Independence to Soviet Rule”). Once it became annexed 
to the Soviet Union, literature and publishing flourished, but with consequences – authors 
were obliged to obey the State and a lot of their work was censored or marked as “not 
suitable”. “Children’s Literature in Soviet Lithuania: Response to Socialist Realism” is the 
next chapter. Most of the books published in the post-war decade had naturalistic artwork 
with “perfect” Communist children, living in a “perfect” society, as the main characters. 
This chapter also mentions some famous authors from other nations that were translated 
into Russian (Charles Dickens, Selma Lagerlöf, Hans Christian Andersen, Mark Twain). 
Still, Lithuanian children read not only books and picture books, but also periodicals and 
journals which offered both entertainment and ideology. The richly illustrated text describes 
in great detail two of them – Genys and Lietuvos pionierius. Another way of influencing 
the childhood of many Lithuanians was through different clubs, summer camps, institutions 
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and schools, which are described at the end of the chapter. The final part of the chapter is 
dedicated to children’s publisher Aldona Liobytė (1915–1985). In a manner similar to the 
previous chapters, which describe the development of picture books until the 1950s, the 
next two chapters focus on the following decades.  

“The Dynamic 1960s: New Directions in Children’s Books’ Illustrations” presents 
the 1960s as the age of modernisation and change. Illustrators of that time started using 
different means of expression, such as photomontage and colour paper-cuts. Illustrations 
were the perfect addition to a text and the change in art form and topics through the 
decades could easily be seen. Even though there was a never-ending battle against the strict 
censorship imposed by the regime, the old themes remained the same, neatly wrapped into 
a new, modern design. Besides being influenced by Western countries which brought many 
new forms of art into Soviet picture books (e.g. Pop Art), the artists decided to rediscover 
the past through “Primitive Modern” art. The chapter finishes with some thoughts on the 
impact of illustrations on young readers and the artists themselves. The chapter “Children’s 
Books’ Illustration in an Era of Stagnation: 1970s and After” presents the 1970s and 1980s 
as a time of inactivity, in which people drew back into their private lives. Still, the era of 
stagnation inspired two important developments: the translations of children’s books from 
Polish, Czech, Finnish and Swedish, and the foundation of Vyturys, a specialist publisher of 
children’s books in 1985. This chapter also mentions two new illustrators that emerged from 
the era – Stasys Eidrigevičius and Kęstutis Kasparavičius. The final and shortest chapter of 
the book is “Postscript from the Past”, which delivers a conclusion on the second part of 
the book. It deals with the effect of illustrations on people living in Soviet Lithuania at that 
time. In addition, it offers some engaging illustrations as examples of the importance of 
Soviet picture books and their art. 

From the very first glance, the book is compelling. The front cover illustration and the 
back cover and endpaper illustrations are borrowed from different picture books mentioned 
in the book, which perfectly encapsulates the subject. Through such marvellous covers, the 
authors immediately manage to draw the readers’ interest. The text is very clear, and the facts 
are presented in detail and supported by illustrations. Even though the book uses specialist 
terms on occasions, the coherent text and supporting illustrations ensure that it is generally 
easy to read. I would recommend this book to all types of readers – scholars, teachers, and 
students interested in this field. The authors can certainly be credited for merging seemingly 
disparate things, and bringing some of the tough, intriguing past into the present.  

Katarina Kokanović

O pripovjednoj slikovnici 
Smiljana Narančić Kovač. 2015. Jedna priča – dva pripovjedača: slikovnica kao 
pripovijed. Zagreb: ArTresor naklada. 447 str. ISBN 978-953-8012-04-4

DOI: 10.21066/carcl.libri.2017-06(01).0012

U svojoj knjizi posvećenoj pripovjednoj slikovnici Smiljana Narančić Kovač uvodi 
nas u detaljno razmatranje slikovnice kao zasebne umjetničke knjige te pokazuje kako je 
tu naizgled vrlo jednostavnu književnu vrstu ipak potrebno pomnije proučiti i analizirati. 
Smiljana Narančić Kovač predaje na Učiteljskome fakultetu Sveučilišta u Zagrebu gdje, 
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između ostaloga, drži kolegij posvećen slikovnicama na kojem već godinama znanje o 
njima i ljubav prema njima prenosi na svoje studente. Autorica je već u okviru svojega 
doktorskoga rada počela podrobno analizirati slikovnice i način na koji donose priču, a 
knjiga Jedna priča – dva pripovjedača temelji se upravo na njemu. Sadržaj i temelj 
istraživanja čine suvremene engleske, američke i hrvatske slikovnice među kojima su, 
primjerice, Rosieʼs Walk Pat Hutchins, Lily Takes a Walk Satoshia Kitamure, Voices in the 
Park Anthonyja Brownea i Moj put Svjetlana Junakovića.

Teorijska istraživanja slikovnice kao književne vrste započela su u 20. stoljeću, 
no tek im se u 21. stoljeću počelo pridavati veći značaj. Kada govorimo o istraživanju 
slikovnica u Hrvatskoj, ono je do danas vrlo slabo razvijena grana znanosti o književnosti 
o kojoj postoji vrlo malo literature. Narančić Kovač svojim je iscrpnim istraživanjem 
pripovjedne slikovnice uvelike pridonijela razvoju njezine teorije, a samim time i 
popularizaciji te umjetničke vrste. Potrebno je naglasiti da je ova knjiga prva monografija 
na hrvatskome jeziku u potpunosti posvećena istraživanju slikovnice i prva koja ih razmatra 
s humanističkoga stajališta (raniji radovi bili su uglavnom pedagoški orijentirani). Budući 
da je predmet studije pripovjedna slikovnica, odnosno ona koja donosi neku vrstu priče, 
autorica se u prvome redu bavi teorijom pripovijedi (the theory of narrative), postavljajući 
slikovnicu u njezine okvire. Misao vodilja cijeloga istraživanja pitanje je načina na koji 
pripovjedna slikovnica posreduje priču. Svojim iscrpnim istraživanjem autorica propitkuje 
vrlo rašireno stajalište da u slikovnici postoje dvije razdvojene priče, jedna vizualna, druga 
verbalna, te umjesto toga pokazuje da postoji jedna priča, ali da ju pričaju dva pripovjedača.

Autorica je za svoju knjigu odabrala naslov Jedna priča – dva pripovjedača koji 
potiče čitateljevo zanimanje za teoriju pripovjedne slikovnice jer daje naslutiti da se radi o 
posebnoj vrsti pripovijedanja s kojom nije upoznat velik broj ljudi. Knjiga je podijeljena na 
osam poglavlja u kojima autorica čitatelje postepeno uvodi u svijet pripovjednih slikovnica 
te im pomoću teorijskih saznanja objašnjava i približava način na koji one funkcioniraju. 

U prvome, uvodnome poglavlju Narančić Kovač iznosi ciljeve svojega istraživanja. 
Ističe dvostruki diskurs, vizualni i verbalni, kao jedno od temeljnih obilježja suvremene 
slikovnice te naglašava njihovo zajedničko djelovanje u donošenju priče. Također navodi 
odnos pripovjedača tih dvaju diskursa kao središte zanimanja svoje studije, a kao jednu od 
njezinih bitnih značajki spominje i analizu pripovjednih perspektiva u slikovnici. 

Drugo se poglavlje bavi teorijskim polazištima za analizu slikovnice. Autorica se u 
toj analizi služi „Genetteovom tipologijom pripovjedača i pripovjednih perspektiva, jer je 
pregledna, jasna i jednostavno primjenljiva“ (27). U okviru njegove tipologije opisane su 
vrste pripovijedanja i pripovjedača. 

Osnovna tema trećega poglavlja pregled je teorije suvremene slikovnice s naglaskom 
na načinu na koji ona posreduje značenja. Vrlo zanimljiv dio ovoga poglavlja odnosi se na 
čitanje slikovnice, pri čemu autorica navodi tri karakteristična aspekta. Prvi se odnosi na 
prebacivanje čitateljske pozornosti između verbalnoga i slikovnoga diskursa za vrijeme 
čitanja (autorica objašnjava da čitatelj ne može istodobno pratiti oba diskursa). Drugi je 
aspekt čitanja interaktivnost koja je u slikovnicama iznimno naglašena zbog njihove 
složene pripovjedne strukture. Autorica objašnjava pojam interaktivnosti činjenicom da 
čitatelj sam bira redoslijed kojim će čitati slike i tekst na svakoj stranici. Posljednji je, 
treći aspekt opetovano čitanje koje je vrlo važno za slikovnice zbog višeznačnosti koje 
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nalazimo u njima. Ostatak poglavlja istražuje vrste pripovjedača i pripovjednih perspektiva, 
ali i čitatelja. Važno je spomenuti i problematiku teorije slikovnice iznesenu na kraju ovoga 
poglavlja kojom autorica naglašava postojanje dubokoga jaza između teorije pripovijedi i 
teorije slikovnice. 

U četvrtome je poglavlju iznesen teorijski model slikovnice kao pripovijedi. Narančić 
Kovač se u ovome poglavlju pretežito bavi potkrepljivanjem iznesene teorije primjerima 
slikovnica te na njima objašnjava načine na koje različiti diskursi zajednički donose 
priču. Vrlo je detaljno objašnjen i položaj pripovjedača koji je „kao sudionik pripovjedne 
komunikacije konstanta utoliko što ima nezaobilaznu ulogu u pripovijedi: pripovijeda priču 
i pritom vrši izbor i organizira pripovjedne informacije“ (136). Time je potvrđena teza o 
jednoj priči i dvama pripovjedačima, prema kojoj se u slikovnici za svaki diskurs, jezični i 
slikovni, javlja zaseban pripovjedač.

Pitanje slikovnoga i verbalnoga diskursa još je temeljitije razrađeno u petome poglavlju 
u kojem autorica detaljno opisuje načine na koje oni djeluju te kako su međusobno povezani. 
Za svoje spoznaje navodi i konkretne primjere i time omogućuje čitateljima jasno shvaćanje 
činjenice da različiti diskursi zapravo djeluju u suradnji svojih pripovjedača. Narančić 
Kovač ističe da „slikovni pripovjedač u svoj diskurs može uključiti jezične aspekte i tako 
se otvoriti prema jezičnome pripovjedaču, a jezični pripovjedač može uključiti izražene 
vizualne aspekte i tako načiniti iskorak prema slikovnome pripovjedaču“ (222).

U šestome se poglavlju autorica bavi analizom pojedinih slikovnica i na primjerima 
objašnjava različite moguće kombinacije pripovjedača jezičnoga i slikovnoga diskursa. 
Te kombinacije prikazuje vrlo detaljnom i jasnom tablicom, a potom ih analizira i 
potkrepljuje primjerima. Na kraju poglavlja nalazi se jedan od najzanimljivijih dijelova 
ovoga istraživanja, a to su rezultati analize pripovjednih slikovnica. Analiza pokazuje da je 
moguć vrlo velik broj kombinacija obilježja jezičnoga i verbalnoga pripovjedača, a osobito 
je zanimljivo to što su rezultati i moguće kombinacije potkrijepljeni primjerima konkretnih 
slikovnica kao što su Zoo Anthonyja Brownea ili Peepo! Janet i Allana Ahlberga. Na taj se 
način teorija slikovnice približava čitateljima koji u poznatim slikovnicama mogu uočiti i 
primijeniti teoriju kojom se Narančić Kovač bavi i koju iznosi u svojoj knjizi.

Sedmo se poglavlje bavi povezivanjem teorijskoga modela slikovnice s modelom 
pripovjedne komunikacije. Model pripovjedne komunikacije u slikovnici autorica je 
izgradila „modifikacijom Chatmanove sheme pripovjedne transmisije“ (377), a u ovome 
poglavlju detaljno ga je opisala. Također, u sedmome se poglavlju objašnjavaju i odnosi 
sudionika pripovjedne komunikacije – pripovjedača i čitatelja. Narančić Kovač ističe da 
je u slikovnici „čitateljeva uloga dodatno aktivna zbog prebacivanja s pripovjedanika na 
pripovjedanika“, te naglašava dinamičnost te komunikacije „zbog postojanja dvaju parova 
pripovjedača i pripovjedanika“ (386).

U završnome dijelu autorica je još jednom potvrdila polaznu tezu o međusobnoj suradnji 
više pripovjedača u iznošenju jedne priče, istaknula njihovo ispreplitanje i izmjenjivanje i 
naglasila da se oni u slikovnici nikada potpuno ne stapaju već samo približavaju. Narančić 
Kovač svoju knjigu završava citatom iz jednoga od najvažnijih djela dječje književnosti, 
Alice u Zemlji Čudesa Lewisa Carrolla: „ʻ...koja je korist knjige,ʼ pomislila je Alica, ʻbez 
slika i razgovora?ʼ“ (1865/2007: 1–2), čime ističe da slikovnice imaju velik značaj i posebno 
mjesto u književnosti.
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Smiljana Narančić Kovač knjigom Jedna priča – dva pripovjedača približava 
čitateljstvu teoriju slikovnice opisujući ju na detaljan način i potkrepljujući je primjerima. 
Budući da se slikovnica sve više prepoznaje kao zasebna umjetnost, ovo je istraživanje od 
iznimne važnosti za razvoj teorije o slikovnicama. Vrlo ju lako mogu razumjeti svi čitatelji 
– i oni koji se već bave teorijom slikovnice i oni koji ju tek počinju proučavati – stoga je 
izvrstan odabir za sve poklonike te složene likovno-književne forme.

Dorja Anić

Blistav um i dobro srce
Ivana Brlić-Mažuranić. 2016. Moji zapisci: dnevnici, memoari, molitve, putni i 
drugi zapisi. Sabrana djela Ivane Brlić-Mažuranić: ostavština. Sv. 1 (6). Priredio Mato 
Artuković. Uredio Vinko Brešić. Slavonski Brod: Ogranak Matice hrvatske Slavonski 
Brod. 494 str. ISBN 978-953-6842-19-3, ISBN 978-953-6842-39-1

DOI: 10.21066/carcl.libri.2017-06(01).0013

Šesti svezak u nizu Sabranih djela Ivane Brlić-Mažuranić urednika Vinka Brešića pod 
naslovom Moji zapisci donosi sveobuhvatan uvid u spisateljičinu rukopisnu ostavštinu koja 
je do sada bila manje poznata ili nepoznata čitateljima i istraživačima dječje književnosti. 
Uz prethodno objavljenih pet svezaka (Svezak 1: Pjesme i priče, Svezak 2: Romani, Svezak 
3: Bajke i basne, Svezak 4: Članci (1903. – 1938.) i Svezak 5: Bibliografija), život i djelo 
spisateljice Ivane Brlić-Mažuranić cjelovito su prikazani besprijekornom znanstvenom 
objektivnošću i s mnogo brižnosti i odgovornosti prema dragocjenoj ostavštini Ivane Brlić-
Mažuranić. 

Svezak je priredio Mato Artuković. Sastoji se od dnevničkih zapisa, memoara, 
molitvi, putnih i drugih zapisa podijeljenih u šest dijelova po kronološkome kriteriju i 
po kriteriju vrste zapisa. Građa je poduprta nužnim historiografskim referencijama te 
biranim ilustrativno-dokumentarnim materijalom. Na kraju građe izrađen je vrlo vrijedan 
rječnik manje poznatih riječi i izraza te su uključena dva kazala: kazalo osobnih imena i 
kazalo toponima. Svi ti dodatci objašnjavaju pojedine zapise i čine građu jednostavnijom 
za razumijevanje u spisateljičinome osobnome kontekstu, ali i društveno-povijesnome 
kontekstu, te time čine cijelu knjigu pristupačnijom i zanimljivom ne samo u znanstvenome 
smislu, već i šire. 

U prvome dijelu knjige preneseni su spisateljičini prvi zapisci, uključujući knjižicu 
putopisa i pjesama koja je najraniji zapis Ivane Brlić-Mažuranić. Spisateljica bilježi pjesme, 
prijevode i zabilješke od svoje jedanaeste godine života, kada počinju njezini dnevnički 
zapisi i putne bilješke s putovanja u Ogulin i putovanja iz Zagreba, preko Slovenije i Rijeke 
u Novi (13. travnja 1889. – 15. travnja 1889.). Slijede spisateljičine molitve, ispovijedi 
i vjerska promišljanja. Većina molitvi zapisana je 1891. godine, a dvije su napisane na 
Uskrs, jedna 1895., a druga 1896. godine. Zabilježen je i nedatirani ulomak zapamćenja iz 
djetinjstva, koji je vjerojatno nastao prije 1916. godine. 

Drugi dio knjige čine dnevnički zapisi iz nekoliko vremenskih perioda: 1888. – 
1889., 1889. – 1891., 1911., 1913. i 1918. Spisateljičini dnevnički zapisi isprepliću se s 
raznim literarnim sadržajima, od kojih su neki zapisani na francuskome, njemačkome ili 
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engleskome jeziku. U njima se otkriva spisateljičina sposobnost zapažanja, promišljanja, 
njezina tankoćutnost i razne druge kvalitete velika uma i dobra srca koje su evidentne već u 
njezinim ranim djevojačkim godinama. 

Literarni i dnevnički zapisi od 1891. do 1936. čine treći dio knjige. Ponovno su 
preneseni u svojem izvornome obliku, isprepleteni sa spisateljičinim kraćim literarnim 
radovima, poput pjesama ispjevanih suprugu za polugodišnjicu (18. listopada 1892.) i 
godišnjicu (18. travnja 1893.) vjenčanja. 

Četvrti dio knjige čine „Vinogradski zapisi“ koji su sačinjeni od pet spomenara iz 
Arhiva obitelji Brlić. Tradiciju bilježenja „spomenica za vinograd Brlićevac“ započeo je 
dr. Ignjat Brlić, stric dr. Vatroslava Brlića, 4. rujna 1889. godine. Spomenari pružaju uvid 
u društvo i povijest svakodnevnoga života od 1905., kada datira prvi spisateljičin zapis, do 
spisateljičine smrti 1938. godine. Posebno zanimljivo i živo opisuju tradicionalne običaje 
brodskih obitelji koje se sredinom lipnja sele u vinograd i tamo ostaju do polaska djece u 
školu, što je vrijedilo i za obitelj Ivane Brlić-Mažuranić, koja je u Brlićevcu provodila ljeta 
od lipnja do listopada. 

Zapise, bilješke i pisma od 1907. do 1935., koji čine peti dio knjige, sabrala je sama 
spisateljica 1935. godine i poredala ih kronološki. Ovdje se nalaze spisateljičine bilješke i 
komentari na razna društvena i politička zbivanja, poput posjeta mađarskomu parlamentu 
u prosincu 1907. godine u kojem je zastupnik bio i njezin suprug dr. Vatroslav Brlić, 
ili dramatična zapisa o državnome prevratu nakon Prvoga svjetskoga rata (zapis od 23. 
listopada 1918. godine) u kojemu bilježi lokalni razvoj događaja u Brodu na Savi. Posebice 
su zanimljiva pisma kćerima Zdenki i Nadi u kojima opisuje zasjedanje Lige naroda u 
Ženevi 1930. i 1932. godine, gdje zagovornice ženskih prava na spisateljicu nisu ostavile 
osobit dojam svojim nastojanjima i borbama, ali ih doživljava kao izrazito sposobne i 
snažne ženske osobe. 

Posljednji, šesti dio knjige donosi spisateljičinu oporuku naslovljenu „Mojoj djeci 
i mome bratu Željku“. Ta je oporuka sve osim klasične oporuke: u njoj spisateljica, na 
nekoliko stranica zapisanih u iznimno privatnim okolnostima, ponovno svjedoči o svojoj 
ljudskoj veličini, o superiornosti svojega uma i duha čija je nadmoć u službi i u duhu milosti 
i dobra, te o svojim pogledima na odgoj vlastite i tuđe djece. 

S obzirom na to da su spisateljičini dnevnički i memoarski zapisi preneseni u izvornome 
obliku, gdje su putne bilješke i dnevnici isprepleteni s njezinim literarnim i duhovnim 
zapisima, molitvama, raznim filozofskim promišljanjima i opisima društvenih i političkih 
događaja, građa nudi ne samo povijesni uvid u spisateljičin život i vrijeme u kojemu je 
živjela, pa u tome smislu može poslužiti kao izvor za rekonstrukciju svakodnevnoga života 
onoga vremena, već odiše i životnošću njezine osobnosti, te može poslužiti za upoznavanje 
spisateljičine osobe i osobnosti i interpretaciju njezinih djela. Čitanjem građe može se dobiti 
uvid u mnoge spisateljičine osobne kvalitete, kao što je njezina svijest o samoj sebi: „Ja 
vidih prerano sviet; i drugi ga vide ali ga ne razumiju. Nu meni je Bog užasnu sposobnost 
razuma prerano dao: ja ga vidih i progledah“ (87; zapis iz ožujka 1889. godine). 

Spisateljica nam se svojim najintimnijim zapisima „otkriva“ kao žena tradicionalna 
odgoja i nazora, koja se ni u čemu ne smatra inferiornom muškarcima, već smatra kako se 
muško i žensko nadopunjuju čineći sklad. Osim toga stava, građu prožimlju tri sastavnice 
spisateljičine osobnosti: domoljublje, promišljanja o smrti i vjera. Javljaju se od njezinih 
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najranijih dnevničkih i literarnih zapisa. Ljubav prema domovini vrlo joj je važna; 
spisateljica je hrvatski domoljub i rodoljub, ne samo zbog snažna utjecaja obiteljskoga 
odgoja, već i zbog vlastitih stavova i uključenosti u društveni i politički život. Također od 
najranijih zapisa spisateljica promišlja o smrti i samoubojstvu kao osjetljiva mlada duša 
koja duboko promišlja o svemu. S njezinom se mladenačkom zanesenošću i nestalnošću na 
jedinstven način isprepliću filozofske misli o prolaznosti i mudrosti, a u svemu vidi Božju 
milost i prisutnost. Razne molitve, promišljanja o Bogu, zahvalnost, skrušenost i smjernost 
samo su neke značajke njezinih osobnih molitvi i čestih molitvi za bližnje i za pokojne. 

Zaključno, Zapisci daju uvid u spisateljičinu najdublju intimu i otkrivaju fascinantan 
svijet njezinih misli i osjećaja. Važan je cjelovit uvid koji nam pružaju, koji je suprotan 
promatranju spisateljičina života kroz segmente nastale prikladnim seciranjem iz perspektive 
potreba pojedinih razmišljanja i izoliranih zaključaka donesenih iz prosude i osude u čijoj je 
biti nerazumijevanje veličine osobe koja je stavljena pred nas svojim djelima. 

Ivana Milković

Die Herausbildung einer umfassenden „Theatralitätskompetenz“ 
Rudolf Denk und Thomas Möbius. 2017. Dramen- und Theaterdidaktik. Eine 
Einführung. Berlin: Erich Schmidt. 251 Seiten. ISBN 978-3-503-17005-0

DOI: 10.21066/carcl.libri.2017-06(01).0014

Die Notwendigkeit, eine Einführung in Dramen- und Theaterdidaktik zu schreiben, 
wie die beiden Autoren, Rudolf Denk und Thomas Möbius, in der Einleitung ihres Buches 
Dramen- und Theaterdidaktik. Eine Einführung feststellen, beruht vor allem auf der 
These, dass dramatische Texte „weder an Schulen noch an Hochschulen und Seminaren 
hoch im (Dis)kurs“ (9) stehen. Darüber hinaus bemerken die Autoren, dass sowohl 
Theaterbesuche als auch Analysen von Inszenierungen und Aufführungen noch weniger 
als Auseinandersetzungen mit dramatischen Texten im Unterricht eingegliedert sind. Von 
diesen Prämissen ausgehend, versuchen die Autoren die „deutliche Lücke im didaktischen 
Feld“ (10) zu füllen, indem sie neben einem Überblick über die Geschichte des europäischen 
Theaters und Dramas, traditionellen Elementen der Dramenanalyse und Theatersemiotik, 
didaktischen Konzepten der Dramenvermittlung und verschiedener Dramaturgiemodelle die 
Einsicht in „eine ‚andere‘, eine werkstattorientierte Dramendidaktik“ (10) vermitteln wollen. 
Dabei betonen die Autoren die enge Zusammengehörigkeit des dramatischen Textes mit 
seiner Realisierung auf der Bühne und behaupten, eine vollständige Theatralitätskompetenz 
könne nur in solchem Kontext entwickelt werden. 

Diese 3. Auflage des Buches Dramen- und Theaterdidaktik. Eine Einführung, die 
durch einige Aspekte des postdramatischen und aktuellen Theaters sowie durch die 
Angaben über das traditionelle Kinder- und Jugendtheater erweitert worden ist, besteht 
aus sieben thematischen Kapiteln, einem Glossar, einem dreiteiligen Literaturverzeichnis 
(Primärtexte, Forschungsliteratur zur Dramenvermittlung, Forschungsliteratur zu Drama/
Theater und weitere themenbezogene Literatur) sowie einem Namen- und Werkregister. 

Im ersten Kapitel werden die wichtigsten Ziele und Grundgedanken jedes Kapitels 
kurz festgelegt, wobei sich die Autoren auf Aristoteles, Goethe, Brecht, Szondi, Hegel, 
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Barthes und Bentley beziehen, um die wichtigsten Begriffe einzuführen und zu definieren. 
Am Ende dieses Kapitels wird hervorgehoben, dass „die kulturellen Phänomene ‚Drama‘ 
und ‚Theater‘“ (23) in der fachdidaktischen Literatur „stiefmütterlich behandelt“ (23) 
werden und geben eine Auswahl von Werken/Beiträgen, worin man sich bis zu einem 
gewissen Maße über Dramen- und Literaturdidaktik informieren kann. 

Diachrone und synchrone Spurensuchen werden im zweiten Kapitel unter dem Titel 
„Grundlegende Strukturen“ dargestellt. Unter diachroner Spurensuche versteht man eine 
Übersicht über die Entwicklung von Drama und Theater in Europa – von der griechischen 
Antike bis zum postdramatischen und aktuellen Theater. In die diachrone Spurensuche 
werden auch die wichtigsten Autoren sowie die Entwicklung des traditionellen Kinder- 
und Jugendtheaters im deutschsprachigen Raum einbezogen. Die Autoren wollen 
zeigen, dass Drama und Theater nicht unabhängig vom soziopolitischen und kulturellen 
Kontext, in dem sie betrachtet werden, analysiert werden können. Die bedeutendsten 
Dramatiker mit ihren dramatischen Texten, Theaterregisseure, Theaterhäuser, Bühnen- 
und Theaterraumkonzepte und die dominanten Dramen- und Theaterpoetiken − wobei das 
Porträtieren der deutschsprachigen Theaterlandschaft eine dominante Rolle spielt − werden 
in diesem Kapitel dargelegt und geschildert. Da die Autoren auch das Publikum als einen 
wichtigen Bestandteil des Theatralischen anerkennen, legen sie besonderen Wert auf „das 
Spannungsverhältnis zwischen Publikum und Akteuren“ (24), Publikum und „Schau-Ort“, 
„Schau-Platz“ und „Schau-Raum“, wobei „unterschiedliche emotionale und kognitive 
Rezeptionshaltungen des Publikums“ (25) zu fordern sind. 

Innerhalb der synchronen Spurensuche wird der Fokus auf „traditionelle Elemente 
der Dramenanalyse und Entwürfe einer Theatersemiotik“ (76) gelegt. Als Ausgangspunkt 
für eine traditionelle literarische Analyse des dramatischen Textes dient „d[ie] berühmte 
aristotelische Bestimmung der Tragödie“ (88), die sechs Bestandelemente des klassischen 
Dramas: mythos, ethe, lexis, dianoia, opsis und melos, sowie „[d]as klassizistische Prinzip der 
drei Einheiten“ (77) – Einheit des Ortes, der Zeit und der Handlung. Ausgehend von diesen 
Prinzipien werden Konzepte wie Handlung und Fiktionalitätsillusion, Handlungslogik, 
Handlungsdarbietung, Handlungstypen, Handlungsgliederung, Figur, Person, Charakter, 
Zeit- und Raumkomponente der dramatischen Handlung, „Informationsvermittlung“ und 
die „Arten der Kommunikation im Drama“ (84) formuliert. 

Im Gegensatz zu der traditionellen literarischen Dramenanalyse wird von den Autoren 
insbesondere die Theatersemiotik aus der zweiten Hälfte des 20. Jahrhunderts untersucht. 
Ausgehend von Erika Fischer-Lichtes Formulierungen der Theaterzeichen in Semiotik 
des Theaters betrachten die Autoren die Inszenierung nicht als eine „intersemiotische 
Übersetzung des dramatischen Textes“, sondern als „eine multimediale Textur, die 
mit unterschiedlichen Medien wie Film, Ton, Schrift, Bild, Schauspieler und Bühne 
kommuniziert wird“ (86). 

Im dritten Kapitel werden verschiedene didaktische Konzepte der Dramenvermittlung 
diachron – vor 1945 und bis 2016 – dargestellt. Die Autoren weisen darauf hin, wie 
unterschiedliche soziale, politische und kulturelle Bedingungen sowie dominante 
Weltanschauungen die Lektüre, die in der Schule gelesen wird, und die Ziele, mit welchen 
sie gelesen wird, beeinflussen können. Während die didaktische Dramenvermittlung vor 
1945 meistens „moralisch-erzieherische“ (89) Ziele verfolgt und der sowohl individuellen 
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als auch nationalen Bildung dient, beruhen die didaktischen Dramenvermittlungskonzepte 
nach 1945 auf der Gattungslehre, den Konzepten des darstellenden Spiels, den szenischen 
Verfahren, der aufführungsbezogenen Lektüre sowie auf theaterpädagogischen und 
produktionsorientierten Ansätzen. Ausgehend von der Gattungslehre formulieren die 
Autoren das Konzept des Spiralcurriculums, nach dem zuerst einfachere und allmählich 
komplexere dramatische Texte im Unterricht eingeführt werden sollten. Spiralcurriculum 
kann auch Dramenausschnitte wie einzelne Monologe, Dialoge und Ähnliches beinhalten, 
die den Lernenden ermöglichen, „dramatische Gestaltungsmöglichkeiten in anderen 
Stücken wiederzufinden“ (95). Da behauptet wird, dass der dramatische Text ohne seine 
Inszenierung unvollständig bleibt, erkennen die Autoren den didaktischen Ansatz der 
Dramenvermittlung nicht nur in der literarischen Beschäftigung mit dem dramatischen 
Text, sondern auch in seiner Inszenierung an. Wenn Lernende an einem dramatischen Text 
arbeiten oder eigene dramatische Texte verfassen, entwerfen sie zuerst ihre eigenen „inneren 
Bühnen“ und „mentalen Inszenierungen“, die in Zusammenarbeit mit Publikum vermittelt 
werden. Ferner wird behauptet, dass im inszenierungs- und produktionsorientierten 
Prozess „neben kreative[n] und intellektuelle[n] vor allem auch soziale und kooperative 
Anstrengungen [erfordert werden]“ (103). 

Im vierten Kapitel wollen die Autoren zeigen, dass dramatische und theatralische 
Zeichen auch in didaktischer Sicht eng verbunden sind. Mit Hilfe der Abbildungen 12 
(Emotionsskizze) und 13 (Überblick über die Zusammenhänge von dramatischen und 
theatralischen Zeichen) sowie der Tabellen 2−4, in denen die Raumzeichen, ikonische, 
sprachliche und nicht-sprachliche Zeichen sowie die Erscheinung und Tätigkeit der 
Schauspieler dargestellt werden, wird auch visuell vorgestellt, was unter dramatischen 
und theatralischen Zeichen zu verstehen ist und wie dramatische Zeichen, die sowohl im 
Haupttext (Monologe und Dialoge) als auch im Nebentext (Regieanweisungen) vorkommen, 
auf der Bühne realisiert werden können. Ferner wird darauf hingewiesen, wie verschiedene 
theatralische Zeichen, einmal von Zuschauern dekodiert, zur Bildung diverser Perspektiven 
auf dramatische Texte beitragen. 

Im fünften Kapitel konfrontieren die Autoren die Leser mit unterschiedlichen 
dramatischen Texten meistens deutschsprachiger Autoren, um anhand dessen vier 
Dramaturgiemodelle vorzustellen. Vor der näheren Beschreibung der vier Dramaturgiemodelle 
definieren die Autoren Begriffe wie Dramaturgie und Dramaturg und schlagen vor, zuerst 
Dramentitel, Untertitel und Genrebezeichnungen des Stückes aus didaktischer Perspektive 
in Betracht zu ziehen. Das bedeutet, man sollte die dramaturgische Analyse des Stückes mit 
Fragen wie „Welche Erwartungen weckt der Titel/Untertitel?“ oder „Worauf bezieht sich die 
Gattungs-/Genrebezeichnung?“ (156) anfangen. Das Dramaturgiemodell I bezieht sich auf 
expositionelles Denken, auf zielorientierte Dramaturgie und auf den pyramidalen Aufbau 
der klassischen Stücke, die in fünf Akten gegliedert sind. Das Dramaturgiemodell II schließt 
verschiedene Stufen des Komischen und Absurden ein, wobei die Stationendramaturgie 
am Beispiel von Nestroys Der Talisman, das Dramaturgie-Karussell am Beispiel von 
Schnitzlers Reigen bzw. Brechts Mutter Courage und ihre Kinder, die Dramaturgie der Zeit 
und der Zeitlosigkeit (Warten) am Beispiel von Becketts Warten auf Godot und die Spiral-
Dramaturgie am Beispiel von Ionescos Nashörner analytisch dokumentiert werden. 
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Das Dramaturgiemodell III beschreiben die Autoren ausgehend von Büchners Woyzeck 
und zeigen, wie sich die Dramaturgie der Fragmentierung mit einigen Modifikationen in 
Hauptmanns Vor Sonnenaufgang und Die Weber sowie in Wedekinds Frühlings Erwachen. 
Eine Kindertragödie entwickelt bzw. dieses Dramaturgiemodell die offene Dramenformen 
weiter radikalisiert. Das Dramaturgiemodell IV beruht auf dramatischen Texten, welche 
der Poetik der Postdramatik und der Neodramatik entsprechen. Es sind Stücke, die eine 
andere Textkomposition besitzen und die sich auch wesentlich von der Dramaturgie der 
Fragmentierung wie in den Werken von Büchner oder Hauptmann unterscheiden. Zum 
Dramaturgiemodell IV gehören dramatische Texte von Heiner Müller, Thomas Bernhard 
oder „Textflächen“ (150) von Elfriede Jelinek. Die Autoren weisen darauf hin, dass die 
Bearbeitung solcher Texte ihrer Struktur wegen im Unterricht meistens vermieden 
wird. Dennoch erblicken die Autoren auch in postdramatischen Texten ein didaktisches 
Potenzial. Um zu zeigen, wie man die Texte der Post- und Neudramatik den Lernenden 
näherbringen könnte, machen die Autoren am Ende des fünften Kapitels am Beispiel von 
Richters Electronic City − unsere Art zu leben (2003) einige Vorschläge, wie auch diese 
dramatischen Texte in den Unterricht zu integrieren sind. 

Die dargestellten didaktischen Konzepte des Dramatischen, Theatralischen und 
Dramaturgischen sollten nicht zuletzt in einer Theaterwerkstatt realisiert werden, weshalb 
die Autoren im sechsten Kapitel Hinweise vermitteln, wie man eine Theaterwerkstatt 
didaktisch konzipieren könnte. Der erste Schritt wäre der Entwurf einer Figurenwerkstatt, 
in deren Rahmen Figuren, ihre Motivation, ihre Charakterzüge, Verhaltensweisen und 
Aussehen sowie Ähnliches zu analysieren wäre. Ausgehend von Figurenkonzepten und 
Figurentypologien sind ferner die Rollen unter den am Inszenierungsprozess Beteiligten zu 
verteilen. Wie man eine Figur skizzieren kann, zeigen die Autoren am Beispiel der mythischen 
Medea-Figur, die als Figur seit der griechischen Antike in unterschiedlichen Variationen 
vorkommt – so in Euripides Medea, Lessings Miss Sara Sampson, Grillparzers Trilogie 
Das goldene Vlies, Müllers Medeas Verkommenes Ufer Medeamaterial Landschaft mit 
Argonauten oder in Lohers Manhattan Medea. Anhand einer solchen Figurenwerkstatt wäre 
den Lernenden zu zeigen, was man mit einer Figur innerhalb der literarischen Produktion 
tun und wie man unterschiedliche dramatische Texte vergleichen und analysieren kann. 

Die nächste Ebene der Theaterwerkstatt wäre die Regiewerkstatt. Hier sind 
unterschiedliche Kenntnisse und Fertigkeiten zu erwerben, anhand deren die Lernenden im 
Stande sein sollten, Unterschiede zwischen Aufführung und Inszenierung zu bestimmen, 
Aufführungen und Inszenierungen zu analysieren, verschiedene Regiekonzepte zu erkennen, 
zu unterscheiden und zu beschreiben, was die Autoren am Beispiel drei verschiedener 
Regiefassungen und Inszenierungen von Goethes Torquato Tasso demonstrieren. Weiterhin 
hätten die Lernenden eigene Regiebücher, Raumkonzepte, Programmhefte zu verfassen, 
Theaterrezensionen zu analysieren oder eigene Theaterkritiken und Theaterrezensionen zu 
entwerfen. 

Im letzten, siebten Kapitel werden Bewertungsfragen und Bewertungsverfahren 
zu schriftlichen und mündlichen Formen der Anschlusskommunikation entworfen, die 
sich „aus einer produkt-, prozess- und/oder funktionsorientierten Bewertungsrichtung 
betrachten“ (212) lassen. Als schriftliche Formen der Anschlusskommunikation werden 
Schreiben eines Regiebuches, eines inneren Monologes oder eines Portfolios, einer 
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Skizze eines Bühnenbildes oder Raumkonzeptes, eines Aufsatzes über einen dramatischen 
Text, einer Theaterrezension oder eines Textes aus der Perspektive einer Figur oder 
einer Requisite empfohlen. Als Beispiele für die mündliche Form wird die Vorbereitung 
eines Unterrichtsgesprächs über eine Aufführung/Inszenierung oder über eine szenische 
Umsetzung dargeboten. Obwohl einige Elemente, die in einer bestimmten schriftlichen 
oder mündlichen Aktivität bewertet werden können, genannt werden, heben die Autoren 
hervor, dass unter Bewertung der dramatischen, theatralischen und dramaturgischen 
Kompetenz „keine Bewertungsrezeptologie gemeint [ist]; sie ist kaum leistbar und 
schlechterdings unbrauchbar, da sie individuelle Unterrichtsprozesse nicht abbilden kann“ 
(209). Es ist wichtig zu verstehen, dass „einzelne Konkretisierungen keinesfalls normativ 
zu verstehen [sind]; vielmehr sind sie jeweils an die eigene konkrete Unterrichtssituation 
anzupassen“ (209). Was jedoch wichtiger als das Bewertungsverfahren selbst sein sollte, 
ist das übergeordnete Lernziel, das „daran erinnert, Dramatisches und Theatralisches stets 
zusammen zu denken“ (221) und „den Lernenden zum Schau-Meister zu bilden, so dass er 
in Inszenierungskategorien lesen und verstehen lernt“ (209). 

Das Buch Dramen- und Theaterdidaktik. Eine Einführung von Rudolf Denk und Thomas 
Möbius setzt sich aus didaktischer Sicht mit verschiedenen Aspekten und Konzepten des 
Dramatischen, Theatralischen und Dramaturgischen auseinander, „die in eine didaktische 
Theaterwerkstatt münden, [und] an der Pädagogischen Hochschule Freiburg entwickelt und 
erprobt [wurden]“ (11). Die sieben Kapitel, in denen man einen prägnanten Überblick über 
die Dramen- und Theatergeschichte Europas, Gegenwartsdramatik, Entwicklung des Kinder- 
und Jugendtheaters, Dramenanalyse und Theatersemiotik sowie über die didaktischen 
Konzepte der Dramenvermittlung und unterschiedliche Dramaturgie- und Regiemodelle 
vermittelt bekommt, erweitern die bisherigen Erkenntnisse über die Problematik der 
Dramen- und Theaterdidaktik. Obwohl der Schwerpunkt dieser Einführung mehr auf der 
schriftlichen und mündlichen Analyse sowie auf der Beschäftigung mit dramatischen 
Texten und Inszenierungen als auf konkreten praktischen Aspekten des Theatralischen im 
Unterricht liegt, eignet sich diese Einführung als ein didaktisches Buch und Hilfsmittel 
sowohl für Lehrkräfte und Lernende, die sich zum ersten Mal mit der Problematik der 
Dramen- oder Theaterdidaktik beschäftigen, als auch für diejenigen, die ihre bisherigen 
Kenntnisse und ihr Sachwissen über Drama und Theater zu ergänzen und zu bereichern 
gedenken.

Katarina Žeravica
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Messengers from the Stars. Episode IV
Lisbon, Portugal, 16 – 18 November 2016

DOI: 10.21066/carcl.libri.2017-06(01).0015
November 2016 saw the fourth edition (or “episode”) of the international conference 

on science fiction and fantasy, organised by the School of Arts and Humanities of 
the University of Lisbon (Faculdade de Letras da Universidade de Lisboa (FLUL)), 
Mensageiros das estrelas/Messengers from the Stars. Launched in 2010, the biannual and 
bilingual conference (Portuguese and English being the official languages) brought together 
more than eighty participants, who presented their research in eight sessions, each including 
three to four panels (a total of four panels were entirely in Portuguese). 

Spread across two Conference days, there were eighty-four stimulating presentations 
on a wide variety of topics, from hit-series such as Game of Thrones (José Malheiro 
Magalhães), The Simpsons (I-Hsuan Lee), Xena the Warrior Princess (Ana Durão), and 
Buffy the Vampire Slayer (Joana Sevilha), to phantasmagoria in short stories by J.L. Borges 
(Alia Soliman), queer subtext in A Nightmare on Elm Street 2 (David Klein Martins), 
the social power of fandom and LGBT communities (Francisca Alvarenga), dystopias, 
corporality, and zombies (entire panels were dedicated to each of the last three topics). 
Readers of Libri & Liberi will be pleased to know that childrenʼs and young adult fiction 
assumed a prominent place within the Conference. In addition to numerous individual 
presentations dedicated to popular authors of fantasy for children/young adults, such as 
C.S. Lewis (Mariza da Silva Martins), Neil Gaiman (Diogo Almeida), and J.R.R. Tolkien 
(Miguel Troncão, Aitor Seijas, and also a separate panel on the topic of nature and place in 
Middle-earth), an entire panel was dedicated to childrenʼs fantasy literature and media in 
general. 

The panel (entitled “Childrenʼs Literature and Fantasy”) opened with a presentation 
by Anna Mik on Walt Disney Animation Studioʼs hit film Frozen (2013). The focus was on 
the main character Elsa, whose journey (and especially her personal anthem “Let It Go”) 
of self-discovery and self-acceptance was interpreted as a liberation fantasy, and analysed 
in relation to the concept of “(ab)normality”. The topic of the paper delivered by Maciej 
Skowera was Lev Grossmanʼs novel The Magicians (2009), which was examined within 
the framework of “classical childrenʼs fantasy novels”. The author explored the ways in 
which Grossmanʼs novel (the first in a trilogy of the same name) conforms to and departs 
from the said model by using a concept he termed “adulterated childrenʼs literature”. In the 
presentation intriguingly entitled “The Authentic Alice and the Wrong Alice”, Tzu-Ying Lin 
compared Lewis Carrollʼs Alice novels and their most recent film adaptations: Tim Burtonʼs 
Alice in Wonderland (2010) and James Bobinʼs Alice Through the Looking-Glass (2016).

Papers on childrenʼs and YA fantasy/sci-fi were featured in other panels as well. 
Dubbing Roald Dahl the “modern British catcher in the rye”, Lucia Martín analysed 
power relations between children and adults in his 1988 novel Matilda, highlighting the 
biographical elements (especially Dahlʼs highly unpleasant experiences with the British 
education system) the story draws on. In anticipation of Disneyʼs latest live-action film 
Beauty and the Beast (at that time still not released in cinemas), Elena Raicu discussed three 
previous film adaptations of the popular “tale as old as time”: Jean Cocteauʼs La belle et la 
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bête (1946), Eugene Marnerʼs Beauty and the Beast (1987), and Christophe Gansʼ La belle 
et la bête (2014). 

Two papers were dedicated to the popular Harry Potter series: using the examples of 
J.K. Rowlingʼs novels (and especially the Pottermore website) and Tolkienʼs The Lord of the 
Rings trilogy (and accompanying correspondence between Tolkien and readers curious to 
learn more about Middle-earth), Anahit Behrooz explored the notion of text as a mutable and 
continuously evolving entity, which the author and readers constantly rework with the help 
of paratextual and supplementary elements. Ekaitz Icazuriaga addressed the representation 
of gender in the first book in Rowlingʼs series, Harry Potter and the Philosopherʼs Stone, 
by analysing the character of Hermione Granger.

In addition to participantsʼ presentations, the two Conference days were filled to 
the brim with various other attractive events, such as the Conference dinner and closing 
ceremony, the “Horizontes de João Aguiar” exhibition, mounted in the FLUL Library, a 
meeting of the “Devoradores de livros” [Book Eaters] book club, a conversation with the 
award-winning Scottish sci-fi writer Ken MacLeod, author of the Fall Revolution series 
(1995–1999), and the Engines of Light (2000–2002) and The Corporation Wars (2016–
2017) trilogies, and two keynotes. 

The first keynote, Katherine Fowkesʼ “A Deal with the Devil? Zombies vs. Tricksters 
as Cinematic Magic” presented the lifeless zombie and the trickster who, as Fowkes 
explained, breathes new life into people and situations by creating mischief and chaos, 
as antipodes of sorts. The author then used the two figures as metaphors for films which, 
in their “zombie” forms, rely on stereotypes and “soul-less”, clichéd stories. In contrast, 
“trickster” films (genres such as fantasy and sci-fi) re-ignite the audienceʼs imagination, 
inviting them to view the world around them in a new light. In the second keynote, Andrew 
M. Butler analysed Alex Garlandʼs 2015 sci-fi film Ex Machina, especially its intertextual 
links with the myth of Pygmalion and Charles Perraultʼs fairy tale “Bluebeard”.

For the duration of the Conference, the FLUL building also housed another highly 
attractive event: a sci-fi and fantasy market, where aficionados could purchase a variety of 
pop-culture-themed items, such as movie posters, badges featuring famous TV characters, 
hand-knit Pokémon balls and Cthulhu toys fashioning charming bowler hats. Hopefully, 
they too will return in 2018, for the Messengersʼ fifth “episode”.

Nada Kujundžić

The Child and the Book International Conference
Valencia, Spain, 30 March – 1 April 2017

DOI: 10.21066/carcl.libri.2017-06(01).0016
It seemed as if the 2016 Child and the Book Conference in Wrocław had only just 

ended, but here we found ourselves at the Child and the Book again, this time in Valencia, at 
the Tarongers Campus of the University of Valencia. This year’s topic was “Interdisciplinary 
Links between Children’s Literature and the Arts”, and the whole affair was interdisciplinary 
indeed: there were educators, linguists, literature scholars, film scholars, artists, and art 
historians, translation scholars and literacy experts; we talked about music, art, picturebooks, 
adaptations, illustrations, cognitive approaches, ekphrasis, education strategies, apps, and 
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museums of various kinds, and discussed well-known classics and fresh publications, the 
old, the new, and the future. We sang, we ate, and we learned. 

The first keynote was by the person who everyone always quotes, i.e. Perry Nodelman. 
It was titled “Touching Art: The Art Museum as a Picture Book, and the Picture Book as 
Art” and offered an interesting twist on looking at art in the context of children’s literature: 
instead of looking at picturebooks as art, he made us look at art – and how it is arranged in 
museums – in the way we look at and read picturebooks. Then, the panel sessions began, 
and we all had to face the sweet and sour element of choice. The first two panels were 
“Adaptations, Intermediality, Trans-mediality, Cross-mediality” and “Animation and Films 
for Children and Young Adults”. I chose the first, which seemed to be tailored especially 
to me and my own research: first, Erica Hateley talked about the traces of Edward Hopper 
in picturebooks, then Željka Flegar presented a cognitive analysis of words and images in 
The Chronicles of Narnia, and finally Marija Andraka spoke about Croatian retranslations 
of Pinocchio. 

The following sessions made us choose between music and education, in “The 
Relationship of Music, Fine Arts, and Other Kinds of Artistic Expressions with Children’s 
Literature” and “New Methodological Approaches in the Interdisciplinary Use of Arts in 
Children’s Literature”. I chose music, and heard the Beatles, “Waltzing Matilda”, and an 
enthralling discussion on opera dress codes. Following a delightful lunch (which deserves a 
paragraph of its own), another two parallel sessions began, this time both mainly focusing 
on music, theatre, and illustration. The topics included metal lyrics (Eduardo Encabo), 
the role of music in dystopian narratives (Marit Elise Lyngstad), and a fascinating look 
at Beatrix Potter’s letters (Beatrice Moja). After the sessions there were two workshops 
(creative writing and poetry), followed by a cocktail hour and a night-time walk. 

In Polish, we have a saying that something “went singingly” (poszło śpiewająco), 
which means that something went very, very well. Mark Withers’ opening keynote of the 
second day “went singingly” in both the metaphorical and literal sense – by the end, we 
were all singing multilingual arias of our own creation based on the book Beegu, and a 
few lucky ones were able to fulfil their lifelong dream of playing the piano. The next two 
sessions were both titled “The Relationship of Music, Fine Arts and Other Kinds of Artistic 
Expressions with Children’s Literature”. I attended the first one, which put together four 
very different, yet very interesting, topics. First, Ana Catherine Reyes talked about the 
TALIS programme in the Andes, then Josep Ramon Garcia i Ibáñez discussed introducing 
political theatre into the classroom (although perhaps likening a surprise performance based 
on Brecht’s Children’s Crusade to “attacking the faculty just like Hitler attacked Poland” 
was a bit unfortunate). After that, Jen Aggleton gave a truly fascinating presentation of her 
reader-response research and collecting impressions from young readers. The panel ended 
musically, with Ben Screech’s paper on the significance of pop music in young adult novels. 

In the next session, I attended the “Fine Art and Picture Book” panel, as I was the 
final speaker. It was a very interesting session (if I may say so myself), with Rocío Domene 
Benito talking about Ira’s Shakespeare Dream, Farriba Schultz discussing the use of the 
Imaginarium and creating one’s own creature by both young and university students, 
and Rocío García de Leonardo Gil talking about introducing Julia Donaldson and Axel 
Schefflerʼs picturebooks, and a combination of Arts in early-childhood education. Finally, 
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my paper discussed the influence of John Tenniel’s illustrations on other illustrators of Alice 
in Wonderland and the use of the strategy of domestication by Olga Siemaszko and Tove 
Jansson.

After another lunch break accompanied by lively discussions, we had two very 
inspiring keynotes. First, María Alcantud talked about the TALIS project, and then Macarena 
García González gave a fascinating and incredibly moving presentation titled “The Arts of 
Remembering. Transdisciplinary Makings of Cultural Memory for Children”, in which she 
considered the artistic means of introducing children to (hi)stories of national trauma, and 
talking to them about persecution and dictatorship. 

The last two parallel sessions of the day were “Adaptations, Intermediality, Trans-
mediality, Cross-mediality” and “Ekphrasis in Children’s Books”. This time, I chose 
the latter. The first speaker was Elżbieta Jamróz-Stolarska who talked about art-inspired 
picturebook series published by Polish independent publishers. This was followed by Inger-
Kristin Larsen Vie’s paper on Norwegian illustrated biographies for children and young 
adults. Finally, Jessica Medhurst gave a fascinating talk on her time as the Seven Stories’ 
scholar-in-residence and co-curator of the War Horse exhibit. 

The final day of the Conference came too soon. It was opened by a keynote by Tzina 
Kalogirou on ekphrasis in (not-only) poetry. Then there were three parallel sessions during 
which I tried running between rooms, missing the talks I had planned to go to (especially 
Smiljana Narančić Kovač’s talk on dramatic adaptations of Alice in Wonderland), but finally 
ending up at two very interesting presentations by Maja Zakrzewska-Pim, who discussed 
the adaptations of A Christmas Carol, and Karolina Stępień’s cognitive analysis of fairy-
tale inspired Polish commercials. 

The organisers took great care of us and made us feel quite pampered. Starting with 
the incomparable Xavier Mínguez-López and his kind pre-conference emails reminding us 
to pack sunscreen, to the best conference gadget ever, i.e. a very beautiful and practical tote 
bag which can be rolled into an orange. Also, the coffee breaks were full of local sweet and 
savoury snacks, excellent coffee and refreshing soft drinks, and the lunches comprised of 
huge pans of scrumptious paella and many other accompanying treats. During the breaks, 
we could enjoy live music performed by students, and amuse ourselves with creative, artful 
entertainment. 

The Child and the Book Conference has always enjoyed a great reputation (Naomi 
Hamer described it as “a conference that claims it’s a junior scholar conference, but is 
attended by everyone”). This year it truly lived up to its outstanding reputation. The 
atmosphere was very friendly, scholars of all ages and experience shared their thoughts 
while nibbling on jamón ibérico (Iberian ham). The organisers deserve a hearty thank you 
and congratulations! 

Karolina Rybicka
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The Children’s Book as a Material Object
Faculty of Education, University of Cambridge, UK, 10 May 2017

DOI: 10.21066/carcl.libri.2017-06(01).0017
On 10 May, a large international crowd of children’s literature scholars gathered at 

Homerton College of the University of Cambridge for a truly fascinating symposium, 
covering the many facets of children’s literature and various interpretations of what 
“materiality” truly means. It was organised through the collaboration of the Cambridge-
Homerton Centre for Children’s Literature, the Centre for Material Texts, and the Lucy 
Cavendish Children’s Literature Society. 

The opening keynote address – “How to Read Harold: A Purple Crayon, Crockett 
Johnson, and the Making of a Children’s Classic” – was by Philip Nel, who also gave the 
talk “Is the Cat in the Hat Black?” at the Faculty of Education the previous evening. In his 
opening talk, he explored the background and details behind this classic picturebook, and 
how they might have been influenced by the author’s social ideas. 

After a brief refreshment break during which we enjoyed a wonderful selection of 
truly beautiful books which were on sale and on display in the auditorium, the parallel 
sessions began. The first panel was titled “Play and Interaction”, and featured Jacqueline 
Reid-Walsh, who talked about historical movable books as “playable media”, Sandra 
Williams, who talked about the Ologies as an object of play, and finally Anne Neely and 
Noelle Yoo, who talked about 3-D picturebooks. The second panel was titled “Materiality 
in Texts”. All the papers dealt with the duality of books which in themselves possess a 
strong materiality, and also addressed objects that served as metaphors (here: mainly stones, 
embroidery, and yarn). First, Colette Slagle talked about crafting girlhood narratives as both 
texts and objects on the basis of the graphic novel This One Summer by Mariko Tamaki and 
Jillian Tamaki, then Karolina Rybicka talked about domestication through illustration, and 
how pictures make the same story strikingly different in the French and Polish versions of 
Uri Orlev’s Grandma Knits. Finally, Magdalena Sikorska described and showed the very 
material nature of Iwona Chmielewska’s picturebooks. 

After a lovely lunch consisting of delicious sandwiches, another round of parallel 
sessions began. The third panel was titled “Touching and Transforming Texts”. First, Debbie 
Pullinger and Lisa Kirkham used their background in both academia and graphic design to 
discuss the physical aspects of reading and how it changed with the digital age. Then Naomi 
Hamer talked about transmedia and picturebook exhibits, and finally Tyler Shores discussed 
the many difficulties and various approaches to creating digital versions of comic books and 
graphic novels. I was very sorry to miss the fourth panel, “Reading the Book as a Material 
Object”, in which Petra Bäni Rigler talked about materiality in books by Elsa Beskow, 
Susanne Reichl considered “scrolling down” in contrast to Bader’s “drama of the turning 
of the page,” and Katarzyna Smyczyńska explored the narrative potential of the leporello. 

Following another refreshing break, we all gathered for another truly fascinating and 
entertaining session, this time even more focused on the materiality of books and book-
like toys, as well as objects connected to books (such as medals). First, Sophie Defrance 
talked about the many peculiar and intriguing specimens bequeathed to the Cambridge 
University Library over the centuries. Then, Carl F. Miller presented a fascinating history 
of awards for children’s literature, both in the tactile and digital format. Jen Aggleton, one 
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of the admirable organisers of the entire event, presented the results and anecdotes from her 
young-reader-response research into the reception of illustrated texts. Finally, Zoe Jaques 
presented a glimpse into the theory of “bookish, toyish, thingies” – beautiful, book-like 
artefacts which defy categorisation. 

The final session was a plenary panel chaired by Philip Nel, in which Jessica Lim (the 
other indefatigable and commendable organiser!), Siddharth Pandey, Jason Scott-Warren, 
and Mary Anne Wolpert beautifully summed up all that was said during the Conference, 
taking both a historical and futuristic approach to the materiality of the children’s book. 

After the summing up and round of thank-yous and applause, the Conference was 
over, and a large number of participants gathered to dine on some very tasty Italian food. 

I would like to wholeheartedly congratulate Jen Aggleton and Jessica Lim on organising 
this truly fantastic event. All the papers in each panel fitted perfectly, as if the presenters 
were in cahoots (we were not!), and there truly was no dull moment (or opportunity for a 
snooze occasioned by a boring presentation). I came back from this one-day symposium 
with more knowledge, inspiration, and motivation than from many longer congresses.

Karolina Rybicka 

Sedma godišnja skupština Hrvatske udruge istraživača dječje književnosti 
Zadar, 12. svibnja 2017.

DOI: 10.21066/carcl.libri.2017-06(01).0018
Sedmu po redu godišnju skupštinu HIDK-a ugostilo je Sveučilište u Zadru, u prostoru 

dvorane za poslijediplomske studije. Skupštinu je obilježilo zadovoljstvo rekapitulacijom 
zbivanja tijekom 2016., ali i entuzijazam zbog planova i aktivnosti HIDK-a u narednome 
razdoblju. 

Prethodnu, 2016., godinu obilježila je Međunarodna znanstvena konferencija „Stoljeće 
Priča iz davnine Ivane Brlić-Mažuranić“. Konferencija se održala pod visokim pokro-
viteljstvom Predsjednice Republike Hrvatske od 12. do 15. listopada 2016. u Zagrebu, u 
prostorima suorganizatora, Hrvatske akademije znanosti i umjetnosti i Matice hrvatske. 
Svečano otvorenje Konferencije uveličali su predstavnici organizatora i obitelji Brlić i 
Mažuranić, a radni je dio započeo plenarnim izlaganjima Jennifer Miskec i Dubravke Zima. 
U tri radna dana Konferencija je okupila ukupno 153 izlagača, znanstvenika i stručnjaka iz 
Hrvatske i inozemstva, koji su svojim radovima dali važan doprinos istraživanju jednoga 
od rijetkih hrvatskih djela s tako bogatom međunarodnom recepcijom, koje je u sto godina 
svojega postojanja postalo nezaobilaznim mjestom hrvatske kulture. Posljednjega dana 
konferencije, 15. listopada 2016., organiziran je izlet u Ogulin, rodno mjesto autorice Ivane 
Brlić-Mažuranić. 

Na uspjehu Konferencije, organizaciji programa, koordinaciji aktivnosti, izradi 
konferencijskih materijala, izgrađenoj mrežnoj infrastrukturi, opsežnoj korespondenciji 
te velikome trudu i uloženome vremenu čestitalo se Andrijani Kos-Lajtman, predsjednici 
Organizacijskoga odbora, Tihomiru Engleru, dopredsjedniku Organizacijskoga odbora i 
Nadi Kujundžić, tajnici Konferencije. Veliko priznanje dobili su i zbog izrade projektnih 
prijedloga za natječaje na temelju kojih su Konferenciju financijski poduprli Ministarstvo 
znanosti i obrazovanja, Ministarstvo kulture i Zaklada Hrvatske akademije znanosti i 
umjetnosti. 
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Po završetku Konferencije pristupilo se pripremama za objavljivanje zbornika radova. 
Prikupljeni prilozi proći će dvostruki „slijepi“ međunarodni recenzentski postupak, a s 
obzirom na opseg postoji mogućnost da će se zbornik tiskati u dvama tomovima. Zbornik 
će urediti Andrijana Kos-Lajtman, Nada Kujundžić i Sanja Lovrić Kralj. 

Uspjeh u 2016. godini bilježi i časopis Libri & Liberi, čija je glavna urednica Smiljana 
Narančić Kovač izrazila zadovoljstvo trenutnim statusom časopisa. Naime, u odnosu na 
početke, časopis sada uživa stabilnost u više pogleda. U financijskome pogledu, časopis 
prima redovitu podršku Ministarstva znanosti i obrazovanja već nekoliko godina, a u 
izvedbenome smislu časopis je oko sebe okupio cijelu mrežu suradnika koji tvore uhodani 
tim, što je u konačnici rezultiralo i ravnomjernijim rasporedom poslova. Časopis je postavio 
visoke standarde: svi su prilozi lektorirani i jezično usklađeni, a svakomu radu pridružuju 
se oznake UDK i DOI (digitalni identifikator objekta). Časopis je okupio i nekolicinu 
volontera, uglavnom studenata i studentica Učiteljskoga fakulteta, koji pomažu u korekturi 
te administrativnim poslovima i diseminaciji pojedinih brojeva. Na temelju postignutoga 
visokoga standarda i zahvaljujući njegovu zadržavanju, časopis Libri & Liberi nagrađen 
je brojnim objektivnim priznanjima: ulaskom u neke od najvažnijih baza kao što su ERIH 
PLUS, Scopus, MLA, ESCI (Emerging Sources Citation Index, WoS), čime su se osigurale 
predispozicije i za priznanje hrvatske znanstvene zajednice i uvrštavanje časopisa među 
hrvatske časopise kategorije a1. Cilj je da se časopis u narednome razdoblju uključi i u 
bazu podataka Current Contents (skraćeno CC), što zahtijeva, kao i u slučaju drugih baza, 
redovito izlaženje. 

Komunikacija s članovima HIDK-a i dalje se u najvećoj mjeri odvija elektroničkom 
poštom, međutim, naglasak se u budućnosti želi prebaciti na mrežnu stranicu <www.hidk.hr> 
na kojoj već rade urednica Marina Gabelica i nova članica HIDK-a Ana Željeznjak. Članovi 
se pozivaju da kolegicama javljaju novosti povezane s istraživanjem dječje književnosti i 
kulture iz različitih lokalnih sredina. Članovi se također podsjećaju da aktivnosti Udruge 
mogu pratiti i na HIDK-ovoj stranici na Facebooku. 

Financijsko izvješće pokazalo je kako je godišnji prihod i rashod HIDK-a uravnotežen 
jer je većina velikih projekata HIDK-a poput tiska zbornika, organizacije Konferencije i 
objavljivanja časopisa barem djelomično financirana potporama nadležnih ministarstava 
(Ministarstva znanosti i obrazovanja te Ministarstva kulture), a dobivena se sredstva 
namjenski troše. Dobitak se očituje u uplaćenim članarinama, donacijama, pretplatama na 
časopis te prodaji zbornika „Šegrt Hlapić“ od čudnovatog do čudesnog. Rashodi koji se 
pokrivaju sredstvima Udruge uključuju računovodstvene usluge, redoviti trošak vođenja 
bankovnoga računa, godišnje članstvo u IRSCL-u te organizaciju Skupštine. Skupština 
je zaključila kako je Udruga tijekom sedam godina postojanja postigla željenu stabilnost 
poslovanja. 

Planovi za naredno razdoblje rada HIDK-a obuhvaćaju objavljivanje šestoga godišta 
časopisa Libri & Liberi, objavljivanje zbornika s konferencije „Stoljeće Priča iz davnine 
Ivane Brlić-Mažuranić“, poboljšanje komunikacije između članova te pripreme za sljedeću 
konferenciju. Naime, na Skupštini je dogovoreno da će HIDK 2019. godine ugostiti 
međunarodnu znanstvenu konferenciju The Child and the Book. Ove je godine konferencija 
održana u Valenciji (Španjolska), a iduće godine neće biti održana. Prijedlog Upravnoga 
odbora HIDK-a jest da se prijavimo za organizaciju Konferencije za 2019. godinu, prateći 
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ritam od tri godine u organizaciji konferencija koji smo započeli Hlapićem 2013., a nastavili 
Pričama 2016.  

Budući da su konferencije The Child and the Book tradicionalno (od prve konferencije 
2004. godine) povezane s učiteljskim fakultetima, na Skupštini je usvojen prijedlog 
da HIDK tu konferenciju organizira u suorganizaciji s Odjelom za izobrazbu učitelja i 
odgojitelja Sveučilišta u Zadru i da se konferencija održi u Zadru. Kao mjesec održavanja 
konferencije odabran je svibanj jer su se sve dosadašnje konferencije The Child and the 
Book održavale u proljeće. Na Skupštini je formiran inicijalni Organizacijski odbor u 
sljedećem sastavu: Robert Bacalja, Ana Batinić, Katarina Ivon, Smiljana Narančić Kovač 
i Sanja Vrcić-Mataija. Za tajnicu Konferencije izabrana je Anja Matešić. I ostali članovi 
HIDK-a pozvani su da se uključe u organizaciju i daju svoj doprinos. Tema konferencije na 
Skupštini nije formulirana, ali je dogovoreno da naglasak, za razliku od dosadašnjih HIDK-
ovih konferencija, više neće biti na prigodnim obljetnicama nego na dječjoj književnosti i 
problemima istraživanja dječje književnosti. Prvi se poziv planira za siječanj 2018.

Sanja Lovrić Kralj

Croatian Children’s Books Awards in 2016
Hrvatske nagrade za dječju knjigu u 2016. godini

DOI: 10.21066/carcl.libri.2017-06(01).0019
Nagrada „Grigor Vitez“ – The “Grigor Vitez” Award
Snježana Babić-Višnjić. 2015. Krugovi na vodi [Circles on the Water]. Zagreb: Alfa d. d. 
(Tekst za djecu / Category: text for children).
Rosie Kugli. 2015. Nisam ti rekla… [I Have not Told You…]. Zagreb: Hrvatsko društvo 
književnika za djecu i mlade. (Tekst za mladež / Category: text for young adults).
Ivana Guljašević. 2015. Nosorogov oglas Brune Kuman i Drveni neboder Ivane 
Guljašević [The Rhinceros’s Advertisement by Bruno Kuman and The Wooden 
Skyscraper by Ivana Guljašević]. Zagreb: Igubuka d.o.o. (Za ilustracije za mlađu dob 
djece / Category: illustration for young children).
Dražen Jerabek. 2015. Tajna Dubravke Pađen-Farkaš. [A Secret by Dubravka Pađen-
Farkaš]. Zagreb: Sipar d.o.o. (Za ilustracije za stariju dob djece / Category: illustration 
for older children).

Nagrada „Grigor Vitez“ najstarija je nagrada za dječju knjigu u Hrvatskoj. Dodjeljuje 
se od 1967. godine u Zagrebu. Osnivač je i pokrovitelj nagrade Savez društava „Naša 
djeca“ Hrvatske. Dodjeljuje se za najbolji tekst i ilustracije iz jednogodišnje produkcije 
dječje knjige u Hrvatskoj. Sastoji se od diplome, statue „Ptica“ akademske kiparice 
Ksenije Kantoci i novčanoga iznosa.

Grigor Vitez (1911–1966) was a Croatian children’s poet, translator and editor of 
children’s books. Founded in 1967 in Zagreb by the Union of Societies “Our Children”, 
Croatia, the “Grigor Vitez” Award is the oldest children’s book award in Croatia. 
The best literary text and illustrations selected from Croatia’s annual production of 
children’s books are awarded with a diploma, a bird-shaped statuette (the work of the 
sculptor Ksenija Kantoci), and prize money.
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Nagrada „Mato Lovrak“ – The “Mato Lovrak” Award
Miro Gavran. 2015. Ljeto za pamćenje [A Summer to Remember]. Zagreb: Mozaik 
knjiga. 

Nagrada „Mato Lovrak“ dodjeljuje se u sklopu „Lovrakovih dana kulture“ u Velikome 
Grđevcu od 1992. godine za najbolji roman za mladež na hrvatskome jeziku objavljen 
u protekloj godini. Nagrada se sastoji od povelje i novčanoga iznosa.

Mato Lovrak (1899–1974) was a Croatian childrenʼs author. The award that bears his 
name was established in 1992 and is given every year to the best Croatian novel for 
young adults published in the previous year. The award-giving ceremony is part of the 
annual “Lovrak Days of Culture” which takes place in Lovrak’s place of birth, Veliki 
Grđevac. The winner is presented with a diploma and prize money.

Nagrada „Anto Gardaš“ – The “Anto Gardaš” Award
Jasminka Tihi Stepanić. 2015. Moja neprijateljica Ana. [My Enemy Ana]. Zagreb: 
Školska knjiga.

Nagrada „Anto Gardaš“ dodjeljuje se od 2006. godine u Osijeku. Ustanovili su je 
Društvo hrvatskih književnika (DHK), Zagreb i DHK − Ogranak slavonsko-baranjsko-
srijemski, Ministarstvo kulture Republike Hrvatske i Grad Osijek. Daje se za najbolji 
dječji roman ili zbirku pripovijedaka na hrvatskome književnome jeziku. Nagrada se 
sastoji od povelje i novčanoga iznosa.

To honour the Croatian children’s author Anto Gardaš (1938–2004), the Croatian 
Writers’ Association (CWA), Zagreb, CWA – the Slavonia, Baranja and Srijem branch, 
the Ministry of Culture of the Republic of Croatia, and the City of Osijek founded the 
“Anto Gardaš” Award in Osijek in 2006. The Award, which consists of a diploma and 
prize money, is given for the best children’s novel or collection of stories written in 
standard Croatian.     

Nagrada „Ovca u kutiji“ – The “Sheep in a Box” Award 
Ana Đokić (tekst / text) i Dubravka Kolanović (ilustracije / illustrations). 2016. Bao 
baobab i mala Kibibi [Bao the Baobab and Little Kibibi]. Zagreb: Knjiga u centru. 
(Nagrada stručnoga žirija / Expert Jury Award).
Silvija Šesto (tekst / text) i Vanda Čižmek (ilustracije / illustrations). 2016. Sirup protiv 
mačjeg kašlja [Cough Syrup against Cat’s Cough (NB “mačji kašalj”, literally ‘cat’s 
cough’ is an idiom in Croatian meaning ‘a piece of cake’, an equivalent translation of 
the title would thus be, for instance, A Spoon for a Piece of Cake)]. Zagreb: Naklada 
Semafora. (Nagrada dječjega žirija / Children’s Jury Award).
Ema Pongrašić (tekst / text) i Bob Živković (ilustracije / illustrations). 2015. O zmaju 
koji je volio cvijeće [On a Dragon Who Loved Flowers]. Zagreb: Knjiga u centru. 
(Nagrada dječjega žirija / Children’s Jury Award).

„Ovca u kutiji“ književno-likovna je nagrada za najbolju hrvatsku slikovnicu, a 
dodjeljuje se od 2005. godine u Zagrebu. Organizator nagrade od 2005. do 2007. bila 
je umjetnička organizacija Autorska kuća. Od 2008. godine nagradu dodjeljuje udruga 
Knjiga u centru. Nagrada se sastoji od skulpture „Ovca u kutiji“ koju su izradile 
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dizajnerice Korina Hrnčir i Ivana Čukelj. Uz stručni žiri najbolju slikovnicu bira i 
neovisan dječji žiri. Dodjeljuje se i nagrada publike kada se „Ovca u kutiji“ uručuje u 
okviru međunarodnoga sajma knjiga Interliber. 

Founded in Zagreb in 2005, “Sheep in a Box” is a literary and visual award for 
best Croatian picturebook. From 2005 to 2007 the Award was given by the artistic 
organisation “The Author’s House”, and since 2008 by the Book in the Centre 
association. The winner, selected by an expert jury, as well as an independent 
children’s jury, receives the “Sheep in a Box” statuette, made by designers Korina 
Hrnčir and Ivana Čukelj. When the “Sheep in a Box” is awarded within the Interliber 
International Book Fair, a special Audience Award is also given. 

Nagrada „Zvonko“ – The “Zvonko” Award  
Vlasta Golub. 2016. O ljubavi, spletkama i svemu pomalo [On Love, Plots and a Little 
Bit of Everything]. Zagreb: Hrvatsko društvo književnika za djecu i mlade. 

Nagrada „Zvonko“ dodjeljuje se od 2014. godine u Zagrebu za najbolji neobjavljeni 
rukopis za djecu i mlade. Nagradu dodjeljuje Hrvatsko društvo književnika za djecu 
i mlade u čast preminulomu književniku Zvonku Todorovskomu, nagrađivanomu 
autoru za djecu i mlade. Nagrada se sastoji od medalje „Zvonko“, koju je izradio 
staklokeramičar Enio Gojević, tiskanja rukopisa te 100 autorskih primjeraka 
nagrađenoga djela.

Named after the late, prize-winning Croatian children’s author and illustrator Zvonko 
Todorovski (1960–2010), the “Zvonko” Award for best unpublished manuscript 
for children and young adults was established by the Croatian Writers’ Society for 
Children & Juveniles in 2014. The winner receives the “Zvonko” Medal, made by the 
glassmaker and ceramicist Enio Gojević, and 100 copies of the published manuscript.

Nagrada „Josip Tabak“: godišnja nagrada za prijevod djela namijenjenoga djeci i mladima 
– The “Josip Tabak” Award: Annual award for the translation of a book for children and 
young adults 
Snježana Husić, prijevod djela: Philip Pullman. 2016. Grimmove bajke za male i velike. 
Zagreb: Vuković & Runjić. / Snježana Husić, for her translation of Philip Pullman’s Grimm 
Tales: For Young and Old (originally published in 2012).

Društvo hrvatskih književnih prevodilaca (DHKP) dodjeljuje godišnju nagradu za 
najbolji književni prijevod u protekloj godini kao i nagradu za životno djelo „Josip 
Tabak“. Nagrada se sastoji od povelje i novčanoga iznosa. Godišnja nagrada za 
najbolji prijevod djela namijenjenoga djeci i mladima dodjeljuje se od 2014. godine.  

The Award is named after Josip Tabak (1912–2007), one of the best and most prolific 
Croatian translators who translated from ten different languages. The Award is given 
by the Croatian Literary Translatorsʼ Association for best literary translation in the 
previous year and for life achievement, and consists of a diploma and prize money. 
The annual award for best translation for children and young adults was established 
in 2014.

Dubravka Težak
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Dorja Anić obtained her Master’s degree from the Faculty of Teacher Education, 
University of Zagreb. This issue of Libri & Liberi includes her third published book review. 
<dorja19@gmail.com>
Dr Maggie Atkinson is an art historian at the School of Fine Arts at Grenfell Campus, 
Memorial University, Newfoundland. She completed her PhD at Queen’s University 
(Kingston). She teaches art history and feminist theory, focusing on modern and 
contemporary visual culture, specialising in conceptions of aestheticism and modernity 
in Britain and North America. Her current experiential research examines material and 
performative culture in Shamanic ceremonial traditions and art production, as well as 
spiritual and fantastic representation. <matkinson@grenfell.mun.ca>
Željka Gosarić (1994) is a fifth-year student at the Faculty of Teacher Education. She is 
interested in literature in general, particularly in picturebooks, which she collects. This 
issue of Libri & Liberi contains her first published book review. <zeljka.go@gmail.com>
Zorica Jurčević profesorica je hrvatskoga jezika te doktorandica Filozofskoga fakulteta 
Sveučilišta u Zagrebu na književnome smjeru. Radila je kao profesorica u osnovnim i 
srednjim školama, a trenutno je lektorica hrvatskoga jezika na Visokoj učiteljskoj školi 
Jozsefa Eötvösa u Mađarskoj, gdje vodi metodičke kolegije. Sudjeluje na mnogim 
konferencijama, a radovi su joj, osim u zbornicima, dosad objavljivani u časopisima Artos, 
Nova riječ, Croatica et Slavica Iadertina te Croatian Journal of Education (Hrvatski 
časopis za odgoj i obrazovanje). <zoricaffx@gmail.com>
Katarina Kokanović (1993) is a fifth-year student at the Faculty of Teacher Education, 
University of Zagreb. Besides children’s literature and picturebooks, she is also interested 
in handicrafts. <kattarina0@gmail.com>
Nada Kujundžić is a doctoral student at the University of Turku and the University 
of Zagreb. Her primary research interest and the topic of her doctoral thesis are fairy 
and other short prose narratives published in Jacob and Wilhelm Grimm’s Kinder- und 
Hausmärchen. She is also interested in contemporary fairy-tale adaptations and retellings 
(especially cinematic ones), children’s literature, film, popular genres and women’s writing. 
<nadkuj@utu.fi>
Dr. sc. Sanja Lovrić Kralj (1983.) docentica je na Učiteljskome fakultetu Sveučilišta u 
Zagrebu, Odsjek u Petrinji, gdje drži nastavu iz kolegija o dječjoj književnosti i medijskoj 
kulturi. Obranila je doktorski rad pod nazivom Paradigme tridesetih godina 20. st. u 
hrvatskoj dječjoj književnosti. Objavljuje radove iz povijesti hrvatske dječje književnosti. 
Tajnica je Hrvatske udruge istraživača dječje književnosti. <sanja.lovric@ufzg.hr>
Dr. sc. Berislav Majhut (1956.) redoviti je profesor na Učiteljskome fakultetu Sveučilišta 
u Zagrebu, Odsjek u Petrinji. Predaje kolegije iz dječje književnosti i medijske kulture. 
Njegovi su znanstveni interesi uglavnom povezani s povijesti hrvatske dječje književnosti, 
naratologijom i ilustracijom. Predsjednik je Hrvatske udruge istraživača dječje književnosti. 
<berislav.majhut@ufzg.hr>
Dorota Michułka, PhD (Assistant Professor), is head of the Department of Methodology 
of Teaching Language and Literature (University of Wrocław). Her research interests 
include children’s literature, theory of reception, culture studies and education. Her 
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published works include two monographs: Reception of Literature of Romanticism in 
Polish Schools During Autonomous Galicia (1867–1918) (2003) and Ad usum Delphini. 
On Literary Education – Then and Now (2013). She is deputy editor of the international 
journal Filoteknos. <dorota.michulka@uwr.edu.pl> 
Dr. sc. Ivana Milković (1981.) poslijedoktorandica je na Učiteljskome fakultetu Sveučilišta 
u Zagrebu. Obranila je doktorski rad pod naslovom Prijevodi anglofone književnosti kao 
kulturna sastavnica hrvatskih čitanki za niže razrede osnovne škole. Njezini su glavni 
istraživački interesi dječja književnost, književnost u nastavi materinskoga i stranoga 
jezika te prevođenje dječje književnosti i kulture. Tajnica je uredništva časopisa za 
istraživanje dječje književnosti i kulture Libri & Liberi. <ivana.milkovic@ufzg.hr> 
Krzysztof Rybak (1993), MA, graduated from the Faculty of “Artes Liberales”, University 
of Warsaw, Poland, where he investigates Polish children’s literature about the Holocaust 
(research project funded within the “Diamentowy Grant” programme of the Polish Ministry 
of Science and Higher Education). His academic interests include representation of war 
and refugees in children’s literature, as well as the reception of antiquity in children’s and 
YA culture. This issue of Libri & Liberi contains his first article published in English. 
<rybak.km@gmail.com> 
Karolina Rybicka is a translator and PhD candidate at Jagiellonian University in Kraków, 
Poland. In her research, she deals with the relationship between words and pictures and 
attempts to explore this topic from the perspective of Translation Studies. Her study 
interests include Children Literature Translation Studies, intersemiotic translation, 
cognitive linguistics, and adaptation studies. She is also a literary translator (English into 
Polish). In her free time, she blogs about films and pop culture. <kjrybicka@gmail.com>
Snježana Veselica Majhut, PhD, is Assistant Professor at the Faculty of Humanities and 
Social Sciences, University of Zagreb. She holds an MA in British Cultural Studies and a 
PhD in Translation and Intercultural Studies. She teaches practical translation courses. Her 
research interests lie in translation studies, discourse analysis and relations of language 
and culture. <veselicamajhut@gmail.com>
Dr. sc. Dubravka Težak (1955.) redovita je profesorica u trajnome zvanju na Učiteljskome 
fakultetu Sveučilišta u Zagrebu. Predaje kolegije: Svjetska dječja književnost, Hrvatska 
dječja književnost i Književnost za mladež. Područja su njezina interesa povijest i teorija 
dječje književnosti te primjena dječje književnosti u školi. Važnije su njezine knjige: Dječji 
junak u romanu i filmu, Hrvatska poratna dječja priča, Povijest hrvatske dječje književnosti 
(s M. Crnkovićem), Portreti i eseji o dječjim piscima i Kratki prikazi. <dubravka.tezak@
ufzg.hr>
Kristina Zirdum (1995) is a fifth-year student at the Faculty of Teacher Education, 
University of Zagreb. Her interests include children’s and young adult literature. This issue 
of Libri & Liberi contains her first published book review. <kristiz.zirdum@gmail.com> 
Dr. Katarina Žeravica (1982), Studium der Germanistik und Anglistik in Osijek. 
Promotion mit der Arbeit „Ironie und Satire in den Theaterstücken von Max Frisch“ 
(Osijek 2014). Ab September 2007 Assistentin am Lehrstuhl für Schauspielkunst, ab Juni 
2014 Postdoktorandin und ab Juli 2017 Dozentin am Lehrstuhl für angewandte Kunst 
(Kunstakademie der J.-J.-Strossmayer-Universität in Osijek). Forschungsinteressen: 
Theaterwissenschaft, vergleichende Literaturwissenschaft, deutschsprachiges Drama des 
20. Jahrhunderts. ˂katarina.zeravica@uaos.hr˃
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Poziv na suradnju
Libri & Liberi: časopis za istraživanje dječje književnosti i kulture 

poziva autore na slanje radova koji će se razmotriti radi objavljivanja u 
tematskome broju 

koji će biti objavljen 2018. i u potpunosti posvećen 
100. obljetnici završetka Prvoga svjetskoga rata, novim povijesnim okolnostima i dječjoj 

književnosti u tome kontekstu

Zanimaju nas radovi koji se bave publikacijama namijenjenima djeci o različitim aspektima Prvoga 
svjetskoga rata, razmatraju tada novu geopolitičku situaciju u Europi i cijelome svijetu, novim 
kulturnim, političkim i društvenim okolnostima te pitanjem kako su se one odrazile u dječjoj 
književnosti za vrijeme i nakon rata, a osobito s obzirom na status Hrvatske u novim prilikama, kao 
i istraživanja o različitim vrstama dječjega štiva za vrijeme i neposredno nakon Prvoga svjetskoga 
rata. Pozivamo autore da nam pošalju radove o trendovima i novim nakladničkim praksama, kao 
i o drugim pojavama u dječjoj književnosti i kulturi povezanima s Prvim svjetskim ratom. Opseg 
radova treba biti najviše 10 000 riječi. 
Krajnji rok za slanje radova: 15. travnja 2018.
Libri & Liberi izlazi dvaput godišnje, u tiskanome i elektroničkome obliku <www.librietliberi.org>. 
Časopis izdaje Hrvatska udruga istraživača dječje književnosti <www.hidk.hr>. 
Libri & Liberi objavljuje znanstvene i stručne članke o svim temama koje se tiču dječje književnosti, 
književnosti za mladež, njihova široko shvaćenoga kulturnoga konteksta i međukulturalnih 
kontakata u području književnosti i medija, te njeguje interdisciplinarnost i intermedijalnost. 
Za objavljivanje u časopisu Libri & Liberi razmatrat će se neobjavljeni radovi na hrvatskome, 
engleskome ili njemačkome jeziku. Pozivamo suradnike da nam pošalju najave teme ili kratke sažetke 
članaka koje namjeravaju predati za objavljivanje u časopisu Libri & Liberi na elektroničku adresu 
časopisa: librietliberi@gmail.com ili glavne urednice: editor@librietliberi.org.
Prilozi objavljeni u časopisu zasad se referiraju u sljedećim bazama: ERIH PLUS (European 
Reference Index for the Humanities and Social Sciences); Scopus; Emerging Sources Citation 
Index (ESCI), novo izdanje Web of Science™ (Thomson Reuters); MLA International 
Bibliography and MLA Directory of Periodicals; ULRICHSWEB − Global Serials Directory; 
CEEOL (Central and Eastern European Online Library); CEJSH (Central European Journal of 
Social Sciences and Humanities); ROAD; Hrčak (Hrvatski portal znanstvenih časopisa). Članci 
objavljeni u časopisu Libri & Liberi također su dostupni i putem akademskih baza podataka 
EBSCOhost.

Libri & Liberi ima kategoriju a1 u Republici Hrvatskoj i kategoriju A u Italiji (Classe A pubblicati 
da ANVUR - L'Agenzia nazionale di valutazione del sistema universitario e della ricerca). 

Radujemo se vašim upitima i rado ćemo odgovoriti na vaša pitanja.

dr. sc. Ivana Milković dr. sc. Smiljana Narančić Kovač
Tajnica časopisa Glavna urednica
librietliberi@gmail.com editor@librietliberi.org
 librietliberi@gmail.com
 narancic-kovac@ufzg.hr
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Call for Papers
Libri & Liberi: Journal of Research on Children's Literature and Culture

invites proposals for papers to be considered for publication in a
Special Issue

to be published in 2018
on all aspects of research dedicated to

100. WWI, New Historical Settings, and Children’s Literature

We are interested in papers on publications for children on various aspects of WWI, those reflecting 
the new geopolitical situation in Europe and worldwide after WWI, new cultural, political and 
social realities reflected in children’s literature during and after the war, as well as research into all 
kinds of children’s publications during and immediately after WWI. We welcome contributions on 
trends and new practices in children’s literature, including different phenomena related to WWI. 
Papers should be no longer than 10,000 words.
Deadline: April 2018.
Libri & Liberi is published twice a year in printed and electronic form (www.librietliberi.org) by the 
Croatian Association of Researchers in Children’s Literature (www.hidk.hr). 
Libri & Liberi publishes peer-reviewed academic papers on various topics in the field of children's 
literature and young adult literature and on related topics, on their wider cultural contexts, and 
on their intercultural contacts in the fields of literature and the media. The journal particularly 
appreciates interdisciplinary approaches and intermediality. 
We will be pleased to consider for publication original manuscripts in English, German and Croatian. 
We invite authors to send a manuscript or a short summary and the title of the paper they intend to 
submit for publication to librietliberi@gmail.com or editor@librietliberi.org.
L&L is currently referenced in ERIH PLUS (European Reference Index for the Humanities 
and Social Sciences), Scopus, Emerging Sources Citation Index (ESCI), a new edition of 
Web of Science™ (Thomson Reuters), MLA International Bibliography, MLA Directory of 
Periodicals, ULRICHSWEB − Global Serials Directory, CEEOL (Central and Eastern European 
Online Library), CEJSH (Central European Journal of Social Sciences and Humanities), ROAD 
(Directory of Open Access Scholarly Resources) and Hrčak (Croatian Portal of Academic 
Journals).

Libri & Liberi is included in Classe A pubblicati da ANVUR (L'Agenzia nazionale di valutazione 
del sistema universitario e della ricerca, Italy). Articles in Libri & Liberi are also accessible 
through EBSCOhost research databases.

We look forward to your proposal and are available to answer any query you may have.

Ivana Milković, PhD Smiljana Narančić Kovač, PhD
Journal Administrator Editor-in-Chief
librietliberi@gmail.com editor@librietliberi.org
 librietliberi@gmail.com
 narancic-kovac@ufzg.hr


